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DEDICATION . . .
To FRANK W. KEANEY, A MAN WHO HAS
NOT ONLY BUILT UP SPORTSMANSHIP AND
FAIR PLAY, BUT WHO IN HIS FIFTEEN YEARS
HERE AT STATE HAS BEEN INVALUABLE AS
A COUNSELOR AND FRIEND TO EVERYONE,
WE DEDICATE THIS THIRTY-FIFTH VOLUME
OF THE " GRIST."
FRANK W. KEANEY
FOREWORD . . .
I HIS issue of the Grist shall serve as a link in your chain of memories of
Rhode Island State College.
This volume shall serve as a means of renewing acquaintances for each
graduate will follow liis chosen path; except for occasional instances when
class reunions are held, there will be no more opportunities to mingle with
one another.
The true value of this book will orjy become apparent when the present
fresh and radiant memories we now have, will become dimmed and faded by
passing time.
Let us treasure this book so that twenty years from now we may once
more see sacred phases of our adolescent youth.
CLINTON H. GREENBERG
Editor
EIGHT
W. George Parks
TO THE CLASS OF 1935:
You are graduating into a world from which the veil of insecurity has not yet
been lifted.
A new social and economic order is rapidly approaching to create new values for those
swept away in the flood. There will be no reception committee at the Gateway of the Future
to mitigate your first impressions of this generation of flux. You will have to co|>e with
problems unknown to those who have preceded you. Laborers will be found a plenty but
leaders will be few. OiJportunities wiU be greater than ever before. You are leaving your
Alma Mater having acquired friends, learning, and that indefinable thing R. I. S. C. spirit,
also a sense of your resjjonsibilitics and obligations to society which will help you realize
your hopes for the future. Have faith in yourself and your ideals. You alone can preserve
them.
I congratulate you on the success of your college career. May you always find or make
the opportunity to do fine deeds.
'^Ave atque vale"
W. GEORGE PARKS
Class Adviser
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FRCULTV
THE CORPORATION OF RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
JAMi-s F. RocKETT, Director of Education
Footnote:" Tnder tlit' proposed reorganization plan, v
appointed to take the place of the old board of manaccr;
since Iiis appointment, technically and legally the only o
TWENTY-FOUR
Raymond G. BRtLSSLER
EACH year the opportunity given to
the President of Rhode Island State College by
the Editor of the CiUlST to say a final word to the Senior Class becomes a serious
challenge. My message this time is best couched in the words of the immortal Tennyson:
"Yet I doubt not thro' the ages one increasing purpose runs,
And the thouiilus of men are widen'd with the process of the suns."
This conviction in thi- iiu\ ilahilily of the growth of human nature is the conviction that
you must maintain if you bi,[,e lo :.<runiplish the Ih-sI in life. It is easy for one
to be pessimistic. Particularly is this Iriii' nl individuals .if your age who have had inces
santly drummed into your ears during the past three years that you were inheriting a pretty
bad world, that the present generation has made a mess of it, and that on you rests the burden
of lifting the world from its doldrums.
It is my feeling that you are inheriting nothing much worse than my generation inherited
twenty-fi\e years ago. It has Ijcen the way of age from time everlasting to tell youth that
the present is rather bad an. I that only the young can improve it. Consider the attitude of
the old woman and take heart: "The old today were the young yesterday. The young
today will be the old tomorrow. Let us Pray!
"
You are blessed with untold material benefits. You have conveniences that kings and
Croesuses never dreame<l of. And, best of all, you ha\'e all of these at prices available to
the man of meager income. So keep your head high. If you don't get what you like, turn
around and like what you get!
RAYMOND G. IJRESSLEK

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
mm
Theodore E. Odl
Hom.T O. Stu.
John E. Ladd
El J
Grnt'e C. Wiinlcy -'illiarn R. Gorfon
TWENTY-SEVEN
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
k9 m^ M^i
fr'nvf.>ni P. ILirt Elisuhcth Stillman
TWENTY-EIGHT
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
Major Thomas W. Fn Captiiin
Jasper E. Brady
Sergt. Je^sc Prime
Sergt. August Friel
TWENTY-NINE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Hoyal L. Wales Marshall H. Tykr Samufl 11, Webslrr
Draf, nf Engineering B. 8., A. M .1. .. S.
B P ^
William .inderron (. ,_,,,., Coesin.
^ 11 9
THIRTY
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Elson 1. Schock
--< Fv .1
Nicholas Alexandei
illiam D. .\rc^hihald
Mniiri^n V\'. Almfddt
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
n n
Ilorniaii 0.,iril,iII
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Frederick D. T Mabel D. Eldred
<r -'
Robert Rockafellow
THIRTY-THREE
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Rm k9 bS
GeorKe W. Phillips
Elizabolh W. Cliristoj.hc
Kenneth E, Wrisht
THIRTY-FOUR
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Josephine L. Russell
Secretary to the President
Frank L. Howard
J. Richard Jones
Margaret M. Parks Lee C. McCauley
Wilham M. H, Beck, Jr.
Leonard IT Russell
THIRTY-FIVE
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
IIclcu . Bourdman
T.ucy I. Raivlingi
COLLEGE OFFICERS
EXPERIMENT STATION STAFF
Raymond G. Bressler
George E. Adams
Basil E. Gilbert .
A. L. Walker
President of lllr College, Ex-i
John L. Tennant .
Theodore E. Odl,\sd .
Fred K. Cr.\ndall
H. F. .\. North .
Andrew E. Stene
Everett P. Christopher
John B. Smith .
Fredkrick R. Pember
Lester E. Erwin
Waldo L. Adams .
Frank S. Schlenker
Donald R. Will.ard .
MARC.ARt 1 WlIITTIi.MORE .
Blanchi: .M. Kis.uki-
HOMKR (). Sn ART -
John P. Del.aplane
Crawford P. Kast .
William R. Gordon .
Kenneth Kradsche
Arnold S. Knowxes .
William J. Champlin
Raymond P. Reed
Thomas C. Higgins
George Gee .
J. W. Stanton, Jr. .
iole J
Member
Director
lid Fhiiit Physiologist
rifiilliirol Economist
;'//. iiHiirol Economist
vlssistanl -igro
Assistant Agronomist
Pomologist
Associate Pomologist
Chemist
Associate Plant Physiologist
AssistaiU Plant Pathologist
Associate CkrmisI
Assistant Chemist
Assistant ClinnisI
Ho
Assistant Home Economist
Head. Animal Industry
Assistant Animal Industry
. Assist,ml Animal Industry
Sociologist
Graduate Assistant
Junior Assistant Client isi
Field Assistant and Meteorologist
Farm Foreman
Plant Foreman
Greenhouse Assistant
Laboraiorv Assistant
EXTENSION SERVICE PERSONNEL R. I.
George E. Adams
Sara E. Coyne
Lorenzo F. Kinney, Jr
Director and Slate Leader of County Agent Work
State Leader of Home Demonstration Work
Slate Leader of 4-H Clnb Work
Sumner D. Hollis
Nettie H. Simmons
Carl B. Garey
FIELD STAFF
Eastern Rhode Island Districl
Ci
Coiinlv Agricultural Agent
Home Demonstration Agent
Comity Club Agent
thirty-seven

SEN ORS
E
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Presidmt ....
Vice-President ....
Treasurer
Secretary
Chairman of Social Committee
Willlui D. Dolan, Jr.
Lynette Goggin
Peter J. Speckman
Amy Janes
Stanley Smith
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Front Rou. \n\ Jnn<^ ^t 11 an Da^^ci Bolaa, Lynette Gos^n
Second Hou Peter Joseph Speekman =itanley Worthmgton Smith
FORTY-ONE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Donald Richard Bonner ^^Oscar"
P I K
Westerly, R. I. Agriculture
Tracli, I, 2, ?, 4; Rifle Team, I, 2. , 4: Treasurer, j;
President, 4; Aggie Bawl Camwilttr, 2, ?, ./; Junior Prom
Committee, 2; Beacon, i.
David Murray Eastwood
Providence, R. I.
" Dave "
A griculttire
Aagie Club, I, 2, 3, 4; Track, 2; Chess Club, 4; Aggie
Ji<ru'l Committee, 2, 3, 4; Beacon, 3; Soph Hop Committee, 2
R. 1. S. C. Flayers, 3, 4; Technical Director, 4; Fencing, 2
Interfrdtcrnity Baseball, 2, 4; Irtierfraternity Basketball, 4,
Biological Society, 4; East Hall Association, 4.
'^
Most
Robert Henry Fillmore
A X A
Providence, R. I. AgricitUtt
Track, I, 2; Fralf-rnlty Baseball, 3, 4; Aggie Club,
2, 3, 4; DrMolay Cliil; i. 2: (ilrc Club, i, 2, 3, 4; Aggie
Bawl ComniilU'c, 3, ./; Mililary Ball Committee, 3, 4;
Oliiccrs' Club, 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade; Phi Delta, i, 2, 3, 4,
Foxboro. Mass. Agriculture
Aggie Club, i, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4; Aggie Bau-l Com
mittee, 1, 2, 3, 4; R. I. Clnb, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, i, 2, 3, 4;
Interfratcrnily Basketball, 2. 3. 4.
FORTY-TWO
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Adsiin Abbot Ley "Red"
a X A
Providence, R. I. Agriculture
Aggie CM, I, 2, 3, 4; Phi Delta, 1, 2, 3; Baseball,
I, 2; Football, i; Officers' Club, 3; Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4;
Polygon, 3, 4; Soph H\op Comniitlee, 2; Aggie Baiel Covi-
" ' " - Iloiiors, 3.
"Mac'
mittee, 3, 4; Freshman Beaa
Kenneth David Mackenzie
a X A
Providence, R. I. Agriculture
Aggie Club, 2, 3, 4; Secretary Agricultural Club, 3;
Aggie Bawl Commitlee, 2, 3, 4: Aggie Picnic Chairman, 3;
Phi Delta, J, 2, 3; Baseball, i; Intramural Baseball, 3, 4;
Rifle Association, I, 2.
John Peter Mossi
Provldence, R. I. Agricuitu
Football, I, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, i, 2, 3, 4; R. I. Club, 2, 3, 4;
Aggie Club, l, 2, 3, 4: Aggie Bawl Commillee, 2, 3, 4;
OJicers' Club, 3, 4; IxlerfroternUy Basketball, I, 2, 3, 4:
Cadet Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.
Herbert Ward Peabody
2 A E
Middletown, R. I.
Track, 1,2,3,4: Aggie Club,
Agriculture
3, 4; PId Delia, I, 2, 3, 4;
forty-three
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Ernest Anthony Perry "Ernie"
t A, A A *, * K *
Rumi-ord, R. I. Agricidture
Frcshiiiail Foclhall, l: Freshman HasrhiU. I; [nlcrfralerilily
Bascboll, 3, ./," Phi Delia; Aggie Club: Chairman Afgie
Bawl, 4: Polygon Kelircscnlalm, 3, 4: Junior From
Commillee, 3: Soph Hop Commillee: Junior IVcci Play;
Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
Romeo Quintin Kome
0 X
Old Sayiirook, Conn, Agricidture
Cross Counlry. 1. 2; Track, 1, 2; Indoor Track, 2; .iggie
Clnb, 2, 3, Prcsideni 4; Honors, 3, 4.
Edward Anthony Ryan
o X
Providence, R. I.
"Eddie"
Agricidture
Football, I, 2, 3: Basehad, 1, _, 3. 4; liastrllnill. /,- ho,
fralcrnily Baskelball, j, 3, 4; Sachrms. /: R. !. Club. 2. 3. .
Aggie Club, 2, 3, 4! Treasurer, 4; Officers' Club, 3, ,
Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4; R. I. Club Dame Cliairman, ^
Aggie Bawl Committee, 2, 3, 4; Soph Hop Commillee, 1
Junior Prom Committee, 3; Mililary Ball Committee, 3.
Herbert -\dei,i>ert Thayer
.\uEiH S.mithitiild, R. I. Agriculture
Football, I, 2, 3, 4; Track, 1, 2; Wrestling, 3; Aggie Club,
I, 2, 3, 4; DeMolay Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph Hop Commillee;
Aggie Bawl Commitlee; Interfralernily Basketball, 2, 3, 4;
Inlerfraternity Baseball, 3, 4.
forty-four
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
LYM.4N Russell Baedsley "Ly"
Providence, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Kingston Country Clnb, 4.
Robert Maxwell Baldwin
p I K
Chicopee Falls, Mass Cnd t
Civil Engineering Society, 2 / k lubill 1 To Ibol!
2, 4; Interfralernily Baskilball 2, 3, 4
Robert Victor Bardsley
Newtort, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Football, i; Track, l, 2; Interfralernily Rifle Mulch, 1;
Inlerfraternity Bffwiing, 2; Inlerfralernily Baskelball, 2, 3, ./;
Inlerfraternity Baseball, 2, 3; American Inslilnte FJeclrical
Engineers, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4; Ghc Club. 1.2: Dr.Molay
Club, I, 2, 3; Mayor of Kinsslou Camfoiin, !. ;; Mayor 0/
Kingston Runner-up, 4.
Harold Murray Berns
a E II
Newport, R. I. Ci-eil Engineering
Glee Club Accompanist, 1, 2; Beacon, 1, 2, 3; Managing
Ellikir Frosh Beacon; Sophomore Beacon; I iilercollegiale
Fjldor, 3; Officers' Club, 3; Scabbard and Blade, 4: Ameri
can Sociclv Civil Engineering, 2, ,,, Trcasiirrr, 4; Kifc Team,
3, 4; Boxing. 2; Cadet Licnlcnanl, R. O. T. C; .Soph Hop
Commillee, 2.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Harold Lester Blaisdell "Tarzan"
* M A, * ^
Providence, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Wrestling Team, 2; A. I. E. Ii., 3, 4; Chess Club, 4.
Wilfred Joseph Boudreau
:^ A K, * X '!>
W.AREEN, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Ojiicers' Clnb, 3, 4; Cadel Captain, R. O. T. C, 4; A. I. E.
E., I, 2, 3, 4; Soph Hop Commiltiu:; Intramural Baseball,
2, 3, 4; Honors, i, 2; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
Walter Martin Brodektck ''Walt"
a X a
WilliM;\nsett, Mass. Mechanical Engineering
Track, I, 2, 3, 4; Cro'.s CinoHiy, ;; Indoor Track, 3;
Wrestling, i, 2, 4; Mcchdiiiial Eiii;iiitrrs' Society, 3, 4;
Vice President, 4.
David Chase Br
Newport, R. I.
"Dave"
Civil Etigineering
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Frederick George Broxy " Fred "
Stonington, Conn.- Civil Engineering
Wrestling, 2; Civil Engineering Society, 2, 3, 4; Leonard
House Association, 3; Kingston Country Club, 4; littra-
mnrai Baseball, i, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball, 2, j, 4.
Norbert Joseph Carr
Oak Lawn, R. I. Electrical
American Institute Electrical Engineers, 4.
William Thomas Clarke
Newport, R. 1. Chemical Engineering
Chemical Society, 2, 3, 4; Glee Clnb, 3, 4; Aero Club, 2;
East Hall Association, 4; Phi Kappa Piii, 4.
Carl Torsten Colli.\nder
"
Tors "
Providence, R. I. Meclianical Engineering
Kingston Country Club, 4.
FORTY-SEVEN
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Ger-ARd I-:n\v\Kh Ci
New Bedford. Ma Cliemical Eiigii
Rhode Island Chemical So<irly. 2, ;, -;. /
Baseball, 3, 4; Inlcrfrolcrnil
Daniel Nestor Czokny " Dan "
Providence, R. Iik^JB^cdr/ca/ Engineering
Society. 3, 4; Sludcnl Member Ameri, an Inslilulc Elcclrieal
Engineers, 4; Frosh Buicou. 1; Honors. 2: Offurrs' Clnb.
4; Scabbard and Blade. 4; Captain R. (I. T. C. 4; Inler-
rnily Baskelball. 4: Tnlcr.frahrnily Baseball, 3. 4:
'fralcrnity Tennis, 3, 4; Clus Clnb, 4; President
nager, 4.
Ii
Arthur Mason Dawson
A T 1
Pro\idence. R. I. Mechanical Engiiicerini;
Trort. 1: Cros' Country. 1: I'olysuu. 3. ,; American
Sociely Mechanical Engineers, j. 1. 4: B.acon. i. 2, 3, 4:
Junior Beacon; Chccrliadius. I.j. 1. ./: Hiad Cheerleader.
3, 4: Inlrrfralernily liashrlholl. 1. 2, 3. /; tnlnfrolmiilv
Baseball, .
TTenry r r ."Vi^; cis
Providence, R. I. Mechunical En
-'. J, /. Traik. /, 2, 3: Captain,
FORTY-EIGHT
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Frank Fletcher
Pawtucket, R. L Civil Engin
Glee Club, i; Boxing, i, 2; American Sociely of Civil Engi
neers, 3, 4; Interfratcrnily Baseball, 3.
vw
Leo Henry Gallagher "Lee"
East Providence, R. I. Mechanical Engineering
Track, 2; Mechanical Engineering Society, 2, 3, 4.
John Joseph Gallant ''Jack'''
* BX
Brockton, Mass. Cinl Engineering
Civil Engineering Society, i, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfraternity Rifle
Franklin John Grey
Providence, R. T. Mechamcal Engineering
Football, i; Interfralernily baseball, i, 2, 3.
FORTY-NINE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering
Morris Huttlkr
Newport, R. I.
Honors, 2, 3, 4; Electrical Engineering Society, 2, 3, 4; East
Hall Association, 2. 3. 4; Intcrfratrrnily Basketball, 2, 3, 4;
Intcrfratcrnity Baseball, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfraternity Tennis,
2, 3, 4; American Institute Eleclrinil Engineering, 4;
Prcsideni, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
Walter Roy Koelliker ''Walt"
A A ^
Unadilla, New York Electrical Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineering, 2, 3, 4; Foot
ball, i; Boxing, i, 2; Wrestling, 1, 2, 3, 4; Officers' Club, 3,
4; Rifle Club, 4; Lieutenant K. 0. T. C, 4; Scabbard and
Blade, 4; Inlerfraternity Baseball, 3, 4; Interfralernily
Basketball, 4.
Vincent L.vlly
Providence, R. I.
"Lair
Chemical Engineering
. T. C, 3, 4; Officers' Club;
Ralph Butterworth Lightfoot
A X a
Fall River, Mass. Media n ical Engineering
Football, I, 2, 3, 4; Manager, 3, 4; Wrestling, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Rhode Island Club, 4; Intramural Baseball, 2, 3, 4; Mechan
ical Engineering Sociely, 4; Intramural Track, 2, 3, 4.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Matthew Vincent McCormick
P I K
Bridgeton, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Wrestling, i; Football, i; Track, i, 2; American Institute
Electrical Engineering Society, 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade,
3, 4; Scabbard and Blade Convenlion, Cincinnati, 1934;
Cadet Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.
Jack Marsden "Sam"
A a *
Bristol, R. I. Civil Engineering
Football, i; Cross Country, i; Inlerfralernily Basketball, 2,
3, 4; Baseball, i, 2, 3, 4, Captain, 4; Rhode Island Club, 2,
3, 4; Sophomore Vigilance Commiltee; Inlerfraternity
Bowling, 2p^==^^
"Murph'John Everett Murphy
p I k
Cranston, R. I. Chemical
Chemical Sociely, 2, 3, 4, President, 4; Rhode Island Slate
College Flayers, 2, 3.
Ralph Daniel Nelson
Newt'ORt, R. I. Electrical j
"Nellie"
pneering
East Hall Association, i, 3, 4; Chcmi.^try Society, i;
DeMolay Club, t; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Kleclrical Engineering
Society, 3, 4; Student Member A mcrican InstiUile Electrical
Engineering, 3, 4; Chess Club, 4.
FIFTY-ONE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Alvin JosEPii Niiss, Jr. "Joe"
Slocum, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Boxing, 2; American Institute Elcclrieal Engineers, 3, 4.
John Raymond Pearson
"
Ray
"
Pro\tdence, R. I. Mechanical Engineering
East Halt Associolion, 2, 3. 1: President. 4: Glee Club,
2, 3, 4; Business Manager. 4; Sludcnl Branch American
Society Mechanical Engineering, President, 4.
John William Pease
Paul Augustus Peirce
Providence, R. I. Electrical Engineering
Track, I. 2; Cross Country. I. 2: Boxing, 2, 4; American
luslilute Electrical Enginerrs. 1. 2. 3. 4: Intramural
Track, i; Intramural Baseball. 1. 2. 3, 4; Intramural
Basketball, i, 2.
Wickpord, R. I. Electrical Engineering
.Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4; Oflicers' Club, 3, 4: Cadel Lieulcn-
aul, 4: Rifle Team, i, 2; American hislilotc Electrical
fifty-two
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Frederick Walter Perry, Jr.
" Fred
'
Cr-ANSTON, R. I. Electrical Engineerin.
Track. Freshman }ranagcr, 3: Track. Wusily Manager, 4
Student Branch Kleclrical Engineering Sociely, 2, 3, ,
Secretary-Treasurer,.J, Chairman. 4; EasI IIoll Associatim
I, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Istanrl Club, 4.
Frank George Prusaczyk
" Priaag "
V I K
Williamsett, Mass. Electrical Engineering
FoolbaU, 2, 3, 4, Co-Caplaiu, /, H resiling, 2, 3, 4, Captain, 4;
Track, I, 2. ?, 4; Interfralernily Baseball, 4; Inlerfralernily
Basketball, 2, 3, 4; Cadel Captain, R. 0. T. C, 4; Scabbard
Joseph Prybyla
" Joe "
p I K, *K*
WoONSOCKET, R. I. Mechanical Engineering
Honors, I, 2; Football, l, 2, 3, 4, Ca-Ca plain, 4; Soph Hop
Chairman, 2; Class President, 3; Military Ball Commillee,
3, 4; Commencement Ball Commillee, 3; Gri.il Board, 4;
Sachems, 4; Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4; Intramural Base
ball, I, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball, I, 2, 3, 4; Rhode
Island Club, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4; 0.fficers' Club, 3, 4.
"Most Brilliant."
Victor Comenic Renzo
" Vic "
Brockton, Mass. Electrical Engineering
Interfralernily Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfralernily BasebaU,
I, 2, 3, 4; Kingston Country Clnb, 4.
F[FTY-THREE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Epiiraim Pandt Rivard " Eph"
Provtncetow^n, Mass. Electrical Engineering
Football, i; Baseball, i; Track, i; Beacon, i; Wrestling,
I, 2; Inlerfraternity Basketball, ;, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfraternity
Baseball, i, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfraternity Tennis, 2, 3, 4; Chair
man Interfratcrnily Basketball League, 2, 3; Inlerfraternity
Bowliug, 2; Chairman Interfralernily Baseball League, 3;
Student Branch American Institute Electrical Engineering,
3, 4; Electrical Engineering Society, 3, 4.
"
Paul "
Chemical Engineering
Paul W. Robinson
Providence, R. I.
Phi Delta, i, 2, 3, 4; Presidenl, 3; Men's Glee Club, 2, 3;
Orchestra, 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Society, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
Fritz Carl SATTLERpiiijHl, "Fritz"
Rehoboth, Mass. Mechanical Engineering
Aero Club, z; American Society Meehanical Engineering, 3;
Secretary, 4; Boxing Manager, 3.
Jerry Antonio Sguleo
Westerly, R. I.
"
Jerry ^'
Electrical Engineering
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Robert George Simonean
" Bob "
Woonsocket, R. I. Chemical Engineering
Leonard House Association, 3; Kingston Country Club, 4.
Peter Joseph Speckman
B *
Newport, R. I. Civil
Basketball, I, 2, 3, 4, Captain, 3, 4; Lieutenant Cadel
R. 0. T. C; Rliode Is and Club, 2, 3, 4; Class Treasurer,
3, 4; Intramural Baseball, 3, 4; Chairman Mililary Ball;
Scabbard and Blade; Offccrs' Club; Intramural Tennis,
2, 3i Polygon, 3. "Most Respected."
Henry Albert Stahle, Jr.
p I K
Westerly, R. I. Mechanical
Joseph A. Vargas, Jr.
Stonington, Conn.
" Joe '
Civil Engineerin
Interfralernily Baskelball, I, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfralernily Base-
hall, I, 2, 3, 4; Track, 1, 2; Civil Engineering Society,
I, 2, 3, 4; Country Club, 4.
-^t
FIFTY-FIVE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Philip Moore Waid "Phil"
Palmer, Mass. Chemical Engineering
Chemical Clnb, 2, 3, 4; Kingston County Club, 4.
Raymond Reed Waterman "Ray"
* li 'I'
Seeko.vk, Mass. Chemical Engineering
Orchestra, 2, 3; Chemical Sociely, 4; .Mechanical Engineer
ing, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
Raymond Fr-^ncis Wing
* BX
Attleboro, Mass. Mccha
"Ray"
at E.tigineernig
Football, i; American Society Merhonical Engineering, 2,
4; Treasurer, 4; Interfialernily Basketball, i, 4; Inler
fraternity BasebaU, 2, 3, 4; n'rcsllinr., 2: Interfralernily
Tennis, 3.
Joseph Robert Wood "J.R."
* E X
Peace Dale, R. I. Mechanical Engineering
Track, I, 2; Phi Delia. 2; OJhcers' Club. 1, 4; Scabbard and
Blade, 4; Mechonital F.uginrerlng Society, 3, 4; Inter
fratcrnily Baseball, Track, Tennis, 3. 4.
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Thelma Abrich " Thel "
N A
Providence, R. L Home Economics
Home Economics Club, i, 2, 3, 4; R, I. Campus Club,
M.-^rgaret Josephine Coone
" Margie "
2 K, tt 1\ *
Howard, R. L Home Economics
4'H Clnb, I, 2, 3, 4; Home Economics Club, 3, 4, President,
4; Hockey, i; Honors, i, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
Helen Gertrude Baker " Bake "
X il, * K *
East Providence, R. I. Home Economics
Basketball Varsity, i, 2, 3, 4, Captain 3; Class Basketball,
I, 2, 3, Captain, i, 2, 3; Intramural Basketball, 3, Captain,
% Hockey Varsity, i, 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Class Hockey,
I, 2, 3; Intramural Hockey, 3; Baseball Class, I, 2, 3;
Intramural Baseball, 3; Tennis Manager, 3; Women's
Athletic Association, i, 2, 3, 4, Executive Cotmniltee, 3,
Secretary, 4; Soph Hop Committee, Home Economics Club,
I, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 4; Track Team, I, 4; Class Rifle, 4;
Stttdent Council, 3; Phi Kappa PM, 4.
Elsie Susan Crandall " Els "
s K, * A, * K *
Kingston, R. I. Home Economics
Sachems, 4; Glee Club, i, 2, 3, 4; May Day, i, 3, 3; Vice
President Class, i; Secretary of Class, 2; Frosh Banquet
Committee; Junior Prom Commillee; Class Basketball, i, 2;
Intramiiral Baskelball, 2, 3, 4; Junior Counsellor, 3;
Strident Fellowship Secretary, j, 2; Intramiiral Debating,
1,2; Rifle Association, 3, 4; Treasurer, 4; Rifle Team, 3, 4;
Pan Hellenic Association, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
"
Best
Dressed," "Most Scholarly,"
"
Drag with Faculty."
FIFTY-SEVEN
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Esther Agnes D'Amaui.
Providence. R. I. Borne Economics
Eloise Fairchild "H"
Home EconomicsProvidence, R. I.
Hockey, I, 2; Rifle Team, I, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3;
Secretary, 4; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Junior Counsellor, 3;
Intramural Basketball, I, 2; Howe Economics Club,l, 2,3,4.
Dorothy Gardiner Fletcher "Dottie"
Providence, R. I. Home Economics
Hockey, I, 2, 3, 4; Baskelball,
Women s Athletic Association.
Junior Counsellor, 3; May Da
, 3. 4; Orchestra, i, ;
2, 4; Glee Club, I, 2
2; Home Economic
Evelyn Corntslia P. Herlein "Eve"
X K
Prudence Isund, R. I. Home Economics
Phi Delta, i, 2, 3, 4; Glee Clnb, I, 2, 3, 4; Hockey, I; May
Day, I, j; Ilamr Economics Club, 3, 4; 4-H Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.
FIFTY-EIGHT
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
M.VRY C
North W
Hersey
"
Mary
"
I, Maine Borne Economics
rsity Hockey, I, 2, 3, 4; Class BaskelbaU, i, 2; 4-H Club,
; 3, 4; Secretary, 4; Home Economics Club, 1,2, 3, 4.
Hope Arden Hoxsie
Hope Valley, R. I.
"Hopie"
Borne Economics
Baseball, i; Track, i, 2; Class Hockey, 1, 2; Commuters
Baseball, 2; V. W. C. A., i, 2; Commuters' Club, 3, 4;
Treasurer, 3; Home Economics Club, i, 2, 3, 4.
Ethel Sara Johnston
Meshanticut Park, R. I. Home Economics
Glee Club, i, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 3; Phi Delta, j, 2, 3, 4;
Secretary, 3; Vice-President, 4; 4-II Club, I, 2; Vice-
President, 2; Class Basketball, i, 2; Intramural Basketball,
2, 4; Co-Ed Editor Frosh Beacon; Soph Beacon; Co-E:d
Beacon, 2; Soph Hop Committee; Junior Prom Committee;
May Day, i, 2; Co-Ed Major; Grist Board.
"
Most
Beautiful," "Smoothest," "Most Poptdar."
JanetWellington Lyon "Janey"
s K
Kingston, R. I. Borm Eco;
Glee Club, i, 4; Home Economics Club, 3, 4.
fifty-nine
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Ruth Elma McCoy
Hope Valley, R. I. Home Economii
Rifle Club, I, 2, 3, 4, President, 4; Glee Clnb, 2, 3, 4;
Baskelball, i, 2; Junior Counsellor. 3; Freshman Banquet
Commitlee; Home Economics Club, i, 2, 3, 4.
Helen Elizabeth McKechnie
Home EconomicsPawtucket, R. I.
Varsity Hockey, 1; Women's Rijic Club, 3; Home Economics
Club, 1,2,4; StudeiU Council Member, 3; Glee Club, 4.
Doris Alberta Paquin
Marjorie Eleanor Mover " .Margie
"
Seneca Fall, N. V. Home Economics
Riverside, R. I. Home Economics
Baselndt,!; Track, 2; Class Hockey. I, 2; Hockey .Manager,
2, 4: Inlcrsororily Hockey. 2; I nlertorority Baseball, 2;
Women's Athletic Association. 3, 4: Y. W. C. A., i;
V. II'. C. A. Vice-President, 2; Home Economics Club,
I, 2, 3, 4; Student Council, 4.
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Amelia Anne Peckham
Westerly, R. I. Botne Economics
Commuters' Club, i, 2, 3; Glee Club, 4; Home Economii
Club, 4; Phi Kappa Phi.
Heli Madeline Phillips "Belen"
Cranston, R. I. Home Economics
Glee Club, I, 2; Home Ecaiiamics Club, I, 2, 3, 4; Y. IF.
C. .4., I.
Vera Rock
Providence, R. I.
" Verie "
Home Economics
Freshman Banquet; Soph Hop Committee; Junior Prom
Commiltee; Class Beacon, I, 2; Co-Ed Beacon, i, 2, 3;
Grist Board, 4; Y. IF. C. A., 1, 2; Vice-President, i;
Home Economics Club, c, 2, 3, 4Cluiirman Program
Committee, 4; Women's Athletic Association, I, 2, 3, 4
Vice-President, 3; President, 4; Hockey Varsity, I, 2, 3, 4
Captain, 3, Co-Captain, 4; Class Hockey, i, 2, 3Captain
2; Intramural Hockey, 3; Basketball, Varsity, i, 2, 3, 4;
Class Basketball, t, 2, 3; Intramural Baskelball, 3; Class
Baseball, i, 2, 3; Captain, 3; Intramural Baseball, 3;
Track Team, 3, 4-
"
Bcsl Dancer,'- "Most Catlegiale,"
"Best all Around," "Best all Around Alhlcle," "Did
Most for State."
Barbara Hallowell Sodler
X Si, * K *
Woonsocket, K. I. Borne E<
Home Economics Club, J, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A., 1, 2; Soph
Hop Committee, 2; Junior Counsedor, 3; Secretary-Treas
urer Pan Hellenic Association, 3; Prcsideni Pan Hellenic
Associolion, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
.^LICE Diletta Ventronk "Al"
A /,
Providence, R. I. Bome Economics
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3; President, 4; R. I.
S. C. Players, I; Soph Beacon; Co-Ed Beacon, I, 2, j;
Soph Hop Committee; Home Economies Club, i, 2, 3, 4.
Irmgard Margaret Wagner "Irmie"
Pawtucket, R. I. Bome Economics
Phi Delta, 3, 4; May Day, t; Inaugural Pageant, i; May
Festival, 3; Home Economics Club, t, 2, 3, 4.
Arline Leona Wooden
Br^vdford, R. I. Bome Economics
Glee Club, 3; May Day, 1; Home Economics Club, 3, 4;
Frosh Banquet Committee; Frosh Beacon; Soph Beacon;
Co-FJ Beacon, 1. 2, ,.
SIXTY-TWO
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Francis Adamski, Jr. Holbrook Augustus Bourne
Central Falls, R. I. Science
dee Club, l, 2, 3, 4; Biological Sociely, 2, 3, 4; F:ast Hall
Association, j, 2, 3, 4.
East Providence, R. I. Science
Intramural BaskelbaU, I, 2, 3, 4; Truth, I, 2, 3; Captain, 4;
R. I. S. C. Players, i, 2, 3, R. I. Club.
Vincent Thomas Cannon
p I K
Providence, R. I.
'^Larry"
Science
Freshman Banquet Committee; Sophomore Hop Commitlee;
Junior Prom Commitlee; Cliairman Commencement Ball;
Military Ball Committee, 3, 4; Advertising Manager Fresh-
man Bible; Advertising'Maiuiger Grist; Chemistry Society;
Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4, Secretary, 4; Officers' Club.
"Wittiest,"
"
Most Collegiate."
Matthew Anthony Capone, Jr. "Cap"
B * a
Bristol, R. I. Science
Boxing, 2, 3; Track, 2; Intramural Debating, 2; Biological
Society, 2, 3; Polygon, 3; Oflicers' Club, 3, 4; Cadet
Lieutenant, 4.
sixty-three
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Dorothy Laureiia CARi>i,.MER Dotty"
X i>, t K A, .|> A
Pawtucket, R. T. Science
Phi Delta i, 2. 3, 4; Debating, 2, 3, 4; President Wom
Debating. ,;, Iau Kappa Alpha. /, Biological Sociely. .
Vigilance Commiltee, 1; May Day, 1, 2; IMF. C. .1., .
Hockey, 1; Track, 2.
Francis Castrovill.\ri
Eaotbatl, i, 2. ,?, ./; Interfralernily Baskeltmtt, 2, 3, 4;
Interfratcrnily Baseball, 2. 3. 4; Basebad, i; Frosh Banquet
Committee; R. I. Club, 2. i. 4-
Levia Victoria Co
Providence, R. I.
"
Vic "
Science
Henry C. Cowell
* m a, * A; -I. r !
Warwick. R. I.
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Biological SorirC
I, 2, 3, 4-
Science
3, 4 I'hi Delta,
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Joseph DeLuca "Joe"
* re S, E * a
Bristol, R. I. Science
R. I. S. C. Players, i, 2, 3; Orchestra, i, 2, 3, 4; Leader, 3;
Manager and Leader, 3, 4; Glee Clnb, 3, 4; Honors, 2, 4;
Biological Society, J, 2, 3, 4.
WiLLi.YM D.iVTD Dolan, Jr. "Bill"
* ^ S, p I K
Westerly, R. 1. Science
Football, I, 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain, 4; Basebad, I, 2, 3, 4;
Track, 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain, ./; Indoor Track, 2, 3, 4; Class
Treasurer, l, 2, 3; Cta.u Presidenl, 4; Moderator Sachems,
4; Chairman Junior Prom, 3; Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4;
R. I. Clnb, 2, 3, 4; President, 4; Soph Hop Commillee;
Grist Board, 4; Commencement Bad, 3; Biological Sociely,
3, 4; Polygon, 3, 4; Sophomore Tribunal; Interfralernily
Debating, 3, 4; Officers' Club, 3, 4; Mililary Ball Com
miltee, 4; "Bcsl All Round," "Best All Around Alldele,"
"Most Popular," "Most Versatile."
MICHjVEL DiMjUO
* 2: S, B * a, * K <1
Providence, R'. I.^ Science
R. I. S. C. Players; Stage Manager, 2, 3; Intramural
Debating, 2; Intramural Baseball and Baskelball, 2, 3;
Frosh Beacon; Soph Beacon; Sophomore Tribunal; Soph
Hop; Junior Prom Commiltee; Glee Club, 3; Biological
Sociely, I, 2, 3, 4; Secretary and Treasurer, 3; Presidenl, 4;
Polygon; Honors, 3, 4; Sachems, 4; Grist Board, 4; Phi
Kappa Phi, 4.
Thomas J. Dring "Tom"
A X a, * K *
Newport R. I. General Science
Honors, r, 2, 3, 4; Track, i, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country, I, 2, 3, 4;
Intramural Baskclliall, t, 2, 3, 4: I nlramural Baseball, 3, 4;
Freshman Bonquel Committee, i; Junior Prom Commillee, 3;
R. I. Clnb, 4: Pin. Kappa Phi, 4-
SIXTY-FIVE
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Jane Cotton Ebus
Newport, R. I,
Class Basketball, i; Class Baseball, i; Fiflf As.
J, 2, 3, 4; Biological Society, 2, 3, 4; Track. 1;
Student Coumil, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President Women's
Government, 3.
John William Egan, Jr.
Woonsocket, R. I.
Biological Society, 1 , 2, 3, 4; I ntfrfralirnily Baseball, 2, 3, 4;
Rhode Island State College I'luycrs, 2. 3, .;.
David Valencia Espinoza
.!> :; s, A I
Boston, Mass. Sa
Rhode Island Slate College Playrr::, 1, 2, ;, ,/, 4\Ianai-ing
Director, 3, GeneralManagtr, 4; Smliemi,4; Glee Club, i.j;
Polygon, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Cunimcnceiurnl
Ball Committee; Frosh Bible Board; Grist Board; Biotoi:iuil
Society, 2, 3, 4.
Henry Steven Farmkk " Hank "
B *, * 2; S
FiSKEViLLE, R. L Science
Cross Country, i; Track, i; iHological Sociely, 3, 4.
^^=^
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
James Joseph Federico "Jimmy"
s A E
Westerly, R. I. Science
Basketball, I, 2, 3, 4; Baseball; Scabbard and Blade, 3, 4;
O.Hiccrs' Club, 3, 4; Cadet Captain R. O. T. C, 4; Biological
Sociely, I, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island Clnb, 2, 3, 4; Winner of
Competilix Drill R. 0. T. C, 2.
George Corregan Gilmoee "George"
* 2 S, * K *
Lancaster, Mass. Science
Biological Sociely, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 4; Orchestra, 2, 3, 4;
Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
John Francis Fisher "Bud"
e X, !> s S
Old Saybeook, Conn. Science
FoolbaU, 2, .J, 4, Co-Captain, 4; BaskelbaU, T, 2, 3; Base-
bad, I, 2, 3, 4; Chairman Frosh Banquet; Junior Prom
Committee; Commencement Ball Committee; Rhode Island
Club, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 3, 4; Biological Society, 1,
2, 3, 4; Sachems; Sports Editor Freshman Bible, 3; Grist
Board, 4.
Lynette Goggin "Lynn"
* i; s, A Z, 'V K !>
Warren, R. I. Science
Class Hockey, 1, 2, 3; Class Basketball, i, 2; Biological
Society, I, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3; Treasurer, 4; Student
Council, 2, 3, 4; Presidenl, 4; Pan Hellenic, 3, 4; Chair
man Pan Hellenic Formal, 4; Soph Hop Commiltee;
Junior From Commillee; Co-Ed Beacon, I, 2, 3; Frosh
Beacon; Soph Beacon; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Phi Delta, 3, 4;
Intramural Basketball, i, 2; Honors, 1, 2, 3; Class Vice-
President, 4; Saciiems, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4. "Most
Respected," "Most likely to sauced."
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SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Edward Manseield Gunn "Manny"
* B X
Westerly, R. I. Science
DeMolay Club, r, 2, 3, iB^fBiologieat Sociely, 3, 4; Football,
1; Track, 2, 3, 4; BoSig, 2/
Gilbert Frederick Hall "Gilby"
H *
Auburn, R. I. Science
Rhode Island Stale College Players, 2, 3, 4; Beacon, i, 2, 3:
Track, 1, 2, 3; FoolbaU, i; I'hi Delta, I.
>
Frederick William Hindi.ey "Fred"
* 2 s, * B X
Newport, R. I. Science
Glee Clnb. 1.2.3. ;: l;,.,idn,:. ;.- Tra.t: iro.^s Country.
A.^sistant.Monogn-. I..-. ,.M>,.!oe ;.- Phi Ihlta. , . e. ;. ;.
Biological.\o: illy, I, J, ;.4: Clomnoi So, iety. 1,2; Polygon
2, 3, 4; President, 4: I nlramural Ihbaling. 2, 3.
Wells P.ker Irving,.,.,-.., "Pack"
PoQUONOCK Bridge, Conn. Science
Biological Club; Ride Team, I, 2, 3, 4.
sixty-eight
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
R.monu John Kelly "Ray" James Henry Kennedy
P I K
Cranston, R. I. Science Central Falls, R. I.
Track, I, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain, 4; Indoor Relay, 2, 3, 4;
Captain 4; Cross Country, i, 3, 4; Co-Captain, 4; Scabbard
and Blade, 3, 4; Captain. 4; Delegate National Convenlion,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 4; Rhode Island Club, 2, .;, 4; Soph Hop
Commillee. 2; Junior Prom Commillee, 3; Military Batt
Commillee, 3, 4; Chemical Society, 3, 4; Sachems, 4.
/
Track, r, 2, 3, 4; Biological Sociely, I, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island
Club, 2, 3, 4; Inierfralernity Basketball, c, 2, 3, 4.
Herbert F. Kilguss
Providence, R. I.
Wrestling, 2, 3; Chemical Sociely, 1, 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and
Blade, 4; Officers' Club, 3, 4; Advanced K. 0. T. C, 3, 4:
Inlerfraternity Baseball, 2, 3, 4.
Russell Sauter Koch
Chicopee, Mass
,\ X i
Chemical Science
BaskelbaU, I, 2
mural Baseball. 3, 4; hi
Island Club. 3. 4; Srrrrlai
Chemical Sociely, 3, ;,
Scabbard and Blade; Off^
Crass Country, l; Track, i; Intra-
lramural Tennis. 2. 3, 4; Rhode
lary Treasurer Rhode Island Club, 4:
SIXTY-NINE
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Alexander Theodore Kc
Woonsocket, R. I,
Biological Club. 3. 4: FoolbaU; lulr.
Science
nnral Basketball, I.
Robert Beswick McIntosh
' Mac
B !, "t s s
Newport, R. I. Science
Inierfralernity Baskelball, 1,2,3, 4; Inlerfraternity Baseball,
2, 3;. Biological Society, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2, 4; Bo.xing, 2.
Harvey Melrose Manchester, Jr. "Bank"
* M A
Providence, R. I. Science
PId Delta, 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Club, 4; Interfralernily
Tennis, I, 2, 3, 4.
lELiNE Esther Marks
* s S, * K *, N A
Central Falls, R. I. Science
R. I. State College Players, 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 4; Biologi
cal Society, 2, 3, 4, Vice President, 4; Grist Board; May
Day, I, 2; Honors, 3; Religious Conference, 3; Women's
Alldelir Association, 1, 2, 4; Sophomore Beacon; Junior
Beacon; Co-Ed Beacon, 2, 3; R. I. Campus Club; May
Festival, 3; Phi Kappa Phi. 4.
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Fr-YNK B.'ALDwin Moody " Frankie
"
.1. M A, .1. K *
Providence, R. I. ..^^ , Chemical Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
Angelo Paul Moreone
Newport, R. I.
Chemical Sociely, i, 2, 3, 4; East Had As
Biological Club, i, 2.
' Angle
'
Scienc,
Joseph Edward Moean
PRomoENCE, R. I. Science
Football, l; Basrball. r, 2, 3; Inlerfralernily BaskelbaU, i;
hilerfraternity BaseboU, 4; Orchestra, i; Chemical Sociely,
I, 4; Interfralernily Bowling, 2; Cross Country, i; Ameri
can Chemical Sociely, 4.
Nils Holger Munson
* M A
W.'Arwtck, R. I.
" Bye '
Scienc,
Football, j; Calf, i; DeMolay Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer, 4;
Wrestling, 2, 3; {Players, 3, 4; Intramural Debating, 3;
Intramural BasebaU, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Baskelball, 3, 4;
Chemical Sociely, 2, 3, 4.
>=^
seventy-one
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Joseph Albert Newton, Jr.
* 2 S, B .|.
Pawtucket, R. ITAlXc'
Glee Club, I, 2, 4; Biological Sorirty, j.
Raymond Rabidoux
Stephen Henry W. Nye "Steve
A X a
Pawtucket, R. I. Science
FoolbaU, I, 2; Baskelball, i, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfralernily Tennis,
2, 3, 4; Inlerfraternity BasebaU, 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Society, 4;
R. I. Club, 4.
Woonsocket, R. I. Science
Freshman FoolbaU; Freshman Baseball; Varsity Football,
2, 3, 4; R. I. Clnb, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfralernily BaskelbaU, i, 2,
3, 4; Inlerfraternity BasebaU. 2. 3 4; Vice-President
Inlerfralernily League,. 2; Soph Hop Committee; Junior
Prom Commillee; Biological Club, J, 4: Sophomore Tri-
Everett Simon R.adovsky Rod
* 2: S
F.iLL Rivter, Mass. Science
R. I. S. C. Players, 4; Biological Society, 3, 4; East Had
Association, 4.
seventy-two
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
^y
Maeyanne McCaskey Robinson "Mac"
Providence, R. I. , Science
Rifle Association, l, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 3; E.\eeulive, 4;
Rife Varsity, 2, 3, 4: May Day.
Arthur Smith
*2 s, 2 a
Provtdence, R. I.
I Society, 4; Track, I, 2.
William Henry Roland, Jr
e X
PiAWTUCKET, R. I.
Assistant Manager Baseball, i, 2; 1
Stanley Worthington Smith
Providence, R. I. Science
Track, J, 2, 3, 4; Interfratcrnily Baskelball, i, 2, 3, 4;
Inierfralernity Hockey, 4; Class Presidenl, 1, 2; Soph
Tribunal; Junior Prom Commillee; .Military Bali Com
mittee; Chairman Senior Social Colnmiltee; Scabbard and
Blade, 3, 4; Treasurer, 4; Biological Sorirty, ,!, 4; Officers'
Club, 3. 4-
seventy-three
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Paul Henry Soliito
Providence, R. I.
Track, i; FoolbaU, 2. 3, 4; Intramural BaskelbaU, 2, 3;
Rhode Island Club, 3, 4.
l^V
Rogers Townley Stakford
" Rod
A a*
RuMFORD, R. I. Science
Phi Delta, I, 2, 3, 4; I nlcrfralernily Baseball, 2, 3, 4;
Interfralernily Bowling, 2; Student Branch of the Chemical
Society, 4; American Chnniral Society, i, 2, 3, 4. Bcil
Dancer."
Enoch Francis Story, Jr.
East Providence, R. I.
East Hall Association,' t, 2, 3, 4, Treasurei
Society, i, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer, 3; Orchcstr
DeMolay Club, i, 2, 3, 4, Vice President, 4.
" Frank "
Science
Dorothy Townsend Tompkins
xs>
Dricxf.l Hill, Pa.
Biological Society, i, 2, 3, 4.
"
Most Brillian
SEVENTY-FOUR
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Samuel Elmer Thompson ''Zilch'"
* M A, ^ A
East Providence, R. I. Science
Orchestra, i, 2, 3; Interfralrmity Baseball, 2, 3, 4; Inter
fraternity Basketball, 4; hCheinislry Club, 4; Polygon, 3, 4.
m
Isaiah Thomas Turner "/"
at r
Provincetown, Mass. Science
Glee Club, 3, 4; Chemistry Society, 3, 4; Track, i; Inter
fralernily BasebaU, 2, 3.
George Martin Vaznaian "Joe"
* 2 S, * K *
Woonsocket, R. I. Science
Honors, I, 2, 3, 4; Biological Clnb; BaskelbaU, I, 2, 3, 4;
Polygon Scholarship, 3; Phi Koppo Phi. 4: R. I. Club, 4.
"Most Scholarly."
Charles Reuben Weeks, Jr. "Rnbe"
Providence, R. I. Science
Boxing, 3, 4; Intramural BasebaU, 2, 3, 4; Intramural
BaskelbaU, 4; Biological Clnb, 4.
seventy-five
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Frank Boutilier .Xi'Plin "Happy"
o X
Provtdence, R. I. Bnsiness rldminislralioii
BaskelbaU, 1, 2, 3. 4; KasebaU, 1, 2, .!, 4; R. I. S. C. Players.
2, 3, 4: Presidrul Soph Tribunal, 2; R. I. Club, 2, 3, 4:
Sachems, 4; Mayoralily Candidate, 3, 4.
Roy D.4VID BEiiTEt;
John Ki..\ahj B.
AdministrationOld Saybrook, Conn. Bn
I'hi Delia; Freshman Banquet Committer; Boseliatt, 1;
I nlerfrotrrnity Basketball, i. 2. 3, 4; Interfralernily Base
ball, 2. I. 4: Junior Prom CommilUr; Polygon, 3, 4;
BaskedoU Manager, 4; R. I. Club, 4; Phi Delta, 3, 4,
Treasurer. 4: Grist Board, 4.
"
Best .Xaturcd,"
"
.Wost
Original."
Pawtucket, R. I. Administration
Wrrsding, 2, 3, 4; lulcrfraternily BasebaU, 3, 4: Inlrr
fralernily Baskelball, 2, 3. 1; Rijir Tram, i, j; Glee Club,
Merrill Peckium Budlong "Pop"
<i. 11 A, !> K *
Edgewood, R. I. Business Administration
WresUing, i, 2; FoolbaU, j; Orchestra, ,, 2; DeMolay Club,
1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
seventy-six
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
J. Ricii-ARDS Chenette
" Duke"
B <t
Providence, R. I. Bnsiness Administration
RiCILUtD Mowry Colwell
A T r, !. K
Woonsocket, R. I. Busi.
'
Prof"
Administration
DeMolay Club, i, 2, 3, 4; Soph Beacon, 2; Honors, 2, 3, 4;
Inlernalional Relations Club, 2; Soph Hop Commiltee;
Freshman Banquet Commillee; Glee Club, 1; R. I. S. C.
Players, 1; Interfralernily Baseball, 1; Inlerfralernily
Debating, 3; Crist Board, 4; Phi Kappc Phi, 4.
" Bcsl
Dressed."
Marcus Edw.aed Cottee
Westerly, R. I. J
Cross Country, i, 2, 3, 4: Captain, 4; Track, I, 2, 3, 4,
Captain, 4; Wresding, 2; Bering, 4: K. I. Club; Officers
Club; Scabbard and Blade.
.1 dmiiiistration
M.ATTHEW John Faerber "Mali"
T K a, 2: A E, a. A
Newport, R. 1.
Football, 1; Debating, i, 2, 3, 4; President, 4; Secretary
T. K A, 4; Polygon, 3, .-/; Trcasiirrr, 4; Intramural
Baskelball, 2, 3, 4; Officers' Club, 3, 4; Scabbard and
Blade, 3, 4; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C, 4: Phi Delta, 3, 4;
Beacon, I, 2; Chairman Inler-Rcligions CouncU, 3, 4;
Model League 'of Nations Delegate, 4; International Rela
tions Club, 2, 3, 4; Soph Hop Commiltee; Junior Prom
seventy-seven
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Anthony Figliolini "Fig"
A T r
Providence, R. I. Business Administration
Civil Engineering Society, 2; Interfraternity Bashetbdll, 2,
3, 4; Inlerfraternity Baseball, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Basdmll;
Inierfralernity Tennis, i, 2; Freshman Banquet Committee.
1
William Victor Garfield "Bill"
ATT
Naugatuck, Conn. Bnsiness .Administration
Freshman Baskelball; Sophomore Tribunal: Inlerfralernily
Baskelball, 2, 3, 4; Interfralernily Baseball, 2, 3, 4; Soph
Hop Commltlie: Freshman Baiioioi Cooiioillir: Inter
fralernily Tenir
SEVENTY-EIGHT
James Mdwai^d Foley "Jimmy"
B '1.
Newport, R. I. Business .Administration
Boxing, I, 2, 3. .1: 130 Found Champion; Intramural
Baseball. 2, 3; Soph Beacon; Inlernalional Rclalions Club;
Dads' Day Committee; Frosh Banquet; Soph TrU.nnal;
Intramural Track, 2, 3. '^i
FR.4NCIS SiroB.4LL GoFF, Jr. "Fran"
S A E
Barrington, R. I. Business .[dministralion
Beacon, r, 2, 3. 4; Circulation Moinr^n; 2; .Idvrrtising
.\lanagrr. 3: Bwiu.^, .llanag.r. ;; Clas, licaroin. I. 2, 3;
Businr,'. Mucc;.,,. Irishman Bible 3: Business Manager,
Grist. .;. .\ssi,tai,t .Manager. Bo.uball, 3: Theta Beta, i, 2;
Debating, 1,2; Inlrrfralernily Baskelball, 1 ; Cross-Counlry,
1; Sachems, 4.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Harriet Etta Goodman "Harriet"
_
n a
Pawtucket, R. I. Business Adniinisiratioji
Glee Club, l, 2; Frosh Beacon; Soph Beacon; Co-ed
Beacon, 2; Intramural Tennis, 2; R. I. Campus Club,
Joseph Stanley Gula
Taunton, Mass. Administration
BasebaU, i, 2, 3, 4; R. I. Club, 2, 3, 4; Honors, 3; Captain
Baseball, 4.
Clinton FIenry Greenberg
Providence, R. I. Business Administration
R. I. S. C. Players, 1, 2, 3, 4; Publicity Director, 3, 4;
Commencement Ball Commiltee; Beacon, i, 2, 3. 4; News
Editor, Frosh Beacon; Editor-in-Chief, Soph and Junior
Beacon; News Editor; Edi-tor-in-Chief, Beacon, 4; Manag
ing Editor Frosh Bible; Editor-in-Chief, Grist, 4; Sachems, 4.
"Most likely to succeed," "Biggest Politician."
Jaroslaw' Hallas
e X, * K i>
Manville, R. I. Bnsiness Administration
Football, 3, 3; Model League of Nations Delegate, 2, 3, 4;
International Relalions Clnb, 2, 3, 4; Intcrfratcrnity B.ase-
ball, 2, 3; Honors, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
SEVENTY-NINE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert ."Appleby Hamilton "Ham"
ATT
Harrisxtlle, R. I. Business Administration
DeMolay Club, i, 2, 3, 4: Sludrnt Band, t, 2; Inlerfra-
ernity Baseball. 1, 2.
Francis Fowler Hutchins, Jr. "Fran"
0 X
Edgewood, R. I. Business Administration
Beacon, I, 2, 3; Managing Editor, 4: .Mauaging Editor
Grist; 'Track, 1, 2: Cross Country, l. 2: I nirrfrolernily
Baskeltialt, I, 2, .;, 4; Interfralernily Baseball. 3. 4; Inlrr-
nalianal Affairs Clnb, 1, 4. "Handsomest."
eighty
John Roberts Hinchlifie "Johnnie"
* i _
Carolina. R. I. Business Administration
Newport. R. I. Business .[dministralion
Woman's Sludrnt Coon, it. 1.2, ;, .;; Se, rrlary-Trrasnrer, 2,
Soflwmore Uroeon; I'residrnt Junior ConnseUors, 3; Glee
Club. 2: (V.i.v \'i,r I'rr.id.nl. 2; Clas, Secretary, 3, 4
".Host thorough Lady."
"
-Host Pious."
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Richard Fr.anklin Kenyon "Dick"
^ a E, !. I< +
Narkagansett, R. I. Business Administration
Honors, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi, 4. "Most Thorough
Gentleman."
John Maloney jM.
Newport, R. I. Business Administration
BaskelbaU, I, 2, 3, 4; R. I. Club. 2. 3. 4: Frosh Baniiiiet;
Soph Tribunal; Inlernalional Relations Club; Intramural
BasebaU, 2, 3, 4.
Francis Joseph King
Newport, R. I. Administrulion
BaskelbaU, 1; Intramural Ba.iebad, i, 2, 3, 4; Intramural
BaskelbaU, I, 2, 3, 4.
Ernest Thomas Michie "Mich"
* A, * M A
Providence, R. I. Bnsiness Administration
Baseball, 1, 2: Intramural tiaudniU, 3, 4; Intramural
Tennis, 2, ,, .;, Intramural BaskelluiU, 2, 3 4; DeMolay
Club. J. 2. 3. 4; Chairman of Social Committee, 2, 3; Presi
dent, 4; I'hi Drito, I, 2, J, 4: Assi.itanl Business .Manager,
2; Business .Manager, 3. "Smoothest."
eighty-one
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Bernard Charles Mullen. Jr. "Moon"
A X A, * A
Providence, R. I. Business .Administration
FoolbaU, I, 3, 4; Ho.srbaU, I, .i, 4: Track, 1, 2. 3, 4; I'hi
Delta, r, 2, 3; Glee Club, t, 2; Inlerfralernily Baskclliall,
I, 2, 3, 4; R. I. Clnb 4.
WiAh
HouARD Earl Munroe, Jr. "Howie"
3 A E
Barrington. R. I. Business Administration
BaskelbaU. 1: I ntcrlraternily Basketball, 2. J. ;;
fratrrnily Basrthlll, I, J. 3. 4; Track, I. 2; Interf,
Track, 3. "Soriety CcuUcman'gijr;
Inle,
D.ANiEL Joseph Murray "Dan"
t K a, s a E, * A
jAMEsrowN, R. 1. Business Administration
Interfralrriiily Bo-.k,lbaU, 2. 3. 4; Interfraternity BaseboU,
,, 2, .), 4; Dcbaling, 3, 4; Treasurer, 4; Phi Delta, 3, 4;
Business Monagrr, 4: Foreign Affairs Club, 2. .!. 4; Modd
League of .\alions Delegate, 3, 4: Honors. 3: Vigilance
Commillee, 2.
Donald PAinri:Nii:R "Don"
Newport, k. I. Business .[dministralion
Wrestling, 3, 4; Inlerfralernily BasebaU, 2, 3.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Paul Piccinllo
Providence, R. I.
Polygon Rcpresenlaliw, 3: Intramural Baseball, 1, 2, 3;
BaskelbaU, 2, 3, 4; R. I. S. C. Flayers, 1. 2, 3, 4; Italian
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.
Francis Leroy Reed "Fran'
___A A *
No. Providence, R. I. Business Administration
Inlerfraternity Basketball, I, 2; Interfraternity Baseball, 3;
Inlernalional Relations Club, 4; R. I. S. C. Players, 4.
Brockton, Mass. Business Administration
Track, 1, 2; InterfralernUy Baseball; Basketball, 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club, 3, 4;
Florence Harriett Santos " Flossie "
Providence, R. I. Bnsiness Administration
eighty-three
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Eleanor Claire ^cam.dn "Bubbles"
X Si, T k a
WlbTlRlv I I Bu in I / iin ti ill n
I I C It \ I I t I I it I
I K pp till 4 M I Ml,
B k lb II I 11
R 1 t Ct h I I I 1 1,1 i t I I
B a R t I 1 I U 1
Ua ag CI I I I \ 4 T h
3 I I II I. t I J I I I I 4
CI CI I I U II 4 I It II
4 Ma g di. jl \ I I III Ml
I C / I II ( I ; \ /
B gg I S ly L I 1/ / () ^ II /
Daniel Tauoii SBNi^R^HK^^Hi^^m^
A X a
Woonsocket I I Bustn s Idmtntstialion
. I it, 3, 4, Inlramnr I
Meredith Sc.attergood
" Merrie"
Providenck, R. L Bnsiness r\ dministralion
Intramural and Clan Bo^kelbalt, r, 2, 3, 4; Beacon; Soph,
Frosh. Junior and Co Ed Issues; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; May
Day. t. 2. 3: Women's .l.A. i, 2.i'4.
" Dolly "
.[dininislration
Ctre dull. I. J. ;: l/./v Oriy. ;. 2: Inaugural Pageant, i;
Class Baskelball, c. 2; .May Festival 3; Sludcnl CouncU, 4;
eighty-four
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Augustus Sherman Ruth Ivihel Silverma
Westerly, R. I.
Inlerfralernily Baseball J > ; Iitrtral
1,2,3,4; Track, i; Inttrfin n l\ Itnni
BuMueis AdmtnisUalion
hit It ill
M.
Westerly, R. I. Bns. Adminislralii
Sachems, 4; R. I. Club, 4; Editor Frosh Bible. 4; Sports
Editor Beacon, 2, 3; Beacon, i; Business Manager Frosh
Beacon, i; Soph Beacon, 2; rtssociate Managing Editor
Grist, 4; Cross Country, i, 2: Track, i; Assistant Manager
BaskelbaU, l, 2. ;: Junior .\laaoger Trark and Crass
Country, 3; I/'J- . /' ' ', .'(.'.. Country and I niloor
Relay, 4; Jnei /' ' C: Comm.n, ,ro, ol Ball
Committee. I ill- r'^ .:.,'.. : /r'.lbaii. I. 2. 3: Inlrr
fralernily Cross Country, 2. 3; Interfraternity Track, I, 2.
\ ^SI GrI 1 NVVRH R I Blt\. [dministralion
III (. LI I I I r III aeon Issislanl
Ed I r \ II I I I, I I I t , Co Fd Bi icon
Maniging I I I r j I , sh hibl c Ld Editor J Clas<
BaikelbaU, 1 Junior C tin Iter, 1 S nlar\ R ligions
Conference j M dd Leig R I Cm pis Clul i - j
Pr sidinl 4
George Spink, ^rd "Spinkie"
II .|.
East I'rovidf.nce, R. I. Business ridministraiion
.Issislanl Bosl-cllkdl Manager, I, 2. 3; Beacon rldierlising
Manager. 2: Business Manager. 3: Frosh Bible Business
Manager; Sachems, 4; Polyg<nt Secretary, 4; Polygon, 2, 3.
eighty-five
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Gerhard Edward Svenson 'Tubby"
Pro\tdence, R. I.
Inlerfralernily BaskelbaU, 1,2,3, 41 Inlerfralernily Baseball,
I, 2, 3, 4; Inlerfralernily Tennis, 2, 3, 4; .Sludcnl Band,
Newport, R. I. Business Administration
Eoolball, c, 2; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track,
Editor, Grist; R. I. Club, 4.
Albert Edward Thornley, Jr.
Pawtucket, R. I. Bnsiness Adminislratii
Honors, 3, 4; Student Band, I, 2, ,?, 4; Rifle A
I, 2; Wrestling, 3; Interfralernily Baseball.
Mary Van Henschoten "Benny"
A Z, ! A. T K A, * K *
Providence, R. I. Business /[dministralion
Phi Delta, 2, 3, 4; Sachems, 4; Varsity Hockey, 2, 3; Class
Hockey, 2, 3; Intramural Hockey, .;; Class Baskelball, 2, 3;
Varsity Dcbaling, 2, 3; Tan Kappa .Alpha, 3; International
Relalions Club, 2, 4; Soph Hap Commitlee: Junior Prom
Commillee; Beacon, 2; Feature Fditar. 3: Woman's Editor,
4; EdUor Co-Fd Beacon. 3; Model Economic Conference, 2;
Honors, 2, 3, 4: Co-Ed Fdilar, Crist: Phi Kappa Phi, 4.
"Most Versatile," "Biggest Folilician,''"Dragu4lh Faculty."
eighty-six
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Frank .Anthony \'.vrc,.\s, Jr.
Stonington, Conn. Business Administration
Interfralernily BaskelbaU, 2. ,;, ./; Interfraternity Basrball.
2, J, /
How.\RD Lester WiiinoRii, Jr. "Howie"
Seekonk, M.yss. Business Adminislralion
Constance Haytvard WiLLis Connie" Elizabeth York "Lili"
Providence, R. I. Business Adminislnition Wesierlv R. I. Business Administration
Beacon, I, 2; Sophomore Braron; Frosh Bearon; Co-FJ Class llorkev, I, 2; Baseball. I : .1 unior Prom Commillee, 3;
Beacon, ,, 2; Glee Club. ,. 2. .!. 4: Class BaskelbaU, i, 2; jujl, ,lssociation, 3; Commuter..' Club: Busine.cs Adminis-
Inaugural Pageant, 1, May Day, 1, 2. Iralion Club, i; Track, 1
eighty-seven

LETTER TO AND FROM FREDERIC MARCH
eighty-nine
BEAUTY CONTESTANTS
l-;Li2ABnra Tu
2oth Century Pictures
Hoily\ood, California
March S, 11^,55
My dear Mr. Greenberg:
Thank you very much for the honor you bestowed in choosing me to judge the beauty
contest for "The Grist."
Please remember that the selection was the opinion ol only one man an. I Iherefore the
losers should certainly not feel slighleil hecause the results might have been (|uile different
had anyone else been making Ih.' Mli.iion. Also a contest of this sort is particularly
difficult to judge from portraits.
It was a greiit pleasure to ail as iudge in this contest and please oiler my hearty con
gratulations In the winner, ifiss Mary Quirk, and my sincere condolences to the losers.
With best wishes to "The CJrist" and Rhode Island State College, I am
Cordially,
Frederic March
ninety-one

COLLEGE " BEAUTY QUEEN
"
NINETY-THREE

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President ....
Ilice-President
Treasurer ....
Secretary ....
Chairman of Junior Prom
ARTirUli H.ANLEY
Mary Hawcroft
James Colton
Mildred Waters
Alvah Welt
minety-five
JUNIORS
Name
Abbott, Katherine Hopkins
AUard, Chauncey Elden
Allen. Lewis Leprelete, Jr.
Arnold. Marion Whipple
Bachman. Mervin Nathaniel
Bain. Lewis Jennings
Ball, Nicholas. Jr.
Ballinger, Ralph Emery
Barnes Luella Myrtle
Batchelder, Janet
Bell, Evelyn Janet
Bergman, Dorothy Vera
Berry. Ruth Lenore
Bicknell, Alice Kathryn
Bills, Eloise Margaret
Birtwistle. Owen Griffith
Bishop. Roland Marion
Blackinton. Anna Worden
Booth, Walter James
Booth, William Henry
Bristow. Mary Eleanor
Brown. Bertram Morris
Brown, Donald Francis
Brown, Everett Gordon
Brownell, Henry Ward
Budlong. Frank Rhodes, Jr.
Burdick, Archie Huntington
Burke, David Joseph
Burke, Eleanor Barbara
Burnett, Robert Ellis
Burton. John
Carlson. Howard Godfred
Casey. John Grant
Chase, Isaac, 3rd.
Childs, Robert Chesman
Clarke. Frances Lucille
Clarke. Julia Ann
Clegg. Robert Edward
Coduri, Richard John
Coggeshall, Ruth Lee
Colton. James Clement Jr.
Cou
Home Ec(
Science
Mech. Engineer
Home Economics
Business Admin.
Mech. Engineering
Civil Engineering
Business Admin.
Mech. Engineering
Home Economics
Home Economics
Home Economics
Home Economics
Science
Home Economics
Mech. Engineer
Agriculture
Home Economics
Civil Engineering
Agriculture
Home Economics
Science
Business Admin.
Business Admin.
Science
Business Admin.
Science
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Agriculture
Chem. Engineering
Science
Science
Civil Engineering
Chem. Engineering
Home Economics
Home Economics
Chem. Engineering
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Business Admin.
Providence
No. Provider
Providence
Edgewood
Providence
Edgewood
Block Island
East Provide
Lakewood
Providence
West Warwi.
Pawtucket
Providence
Wickford
Kingston
Providence
Albion
Providence
Woonsocket
Woonsocket
West Klngst
Providence
Rumford
Greenwood
Newport
Edgewood
Newport
Newport
Warren
Westerly
Chepachet
Edgewood
Providence
Newport
Peace Dale
East Gi
Providenc
Providenc
Westerly
Saylesvill.
Providenc
NINETY-SIX
JUNIORS
Name
Compston. Dorothy Jane
Connors, Francis Daniel
Cook, Charles Milton
Cooper, Francis Howland
Cooper, Irving Hayward
Cosgrove, Robert Midgley
Coyle, Robert John
Crandall, Dorothy Louise
Crawford, Eleanor Mary
Cruickshank, Henry Martin
Darling, Kenneth Mason
Davis, Virginia Rita
Dawson, Percival Gordon
Decatur, Adine Isabelle
d'Entremont, Wilfred Wallace
DeSantis, John Anthony
DeSista, James
Dick. David Walter
Di lorio, Louis Joseph
Dobrolet, Michael
Donald, Harold Sullivan
Dunne, Ellen Reed
Eisenstadt, Samuel
Elhs, William Avery, Jr.
Entin, Melvin
Factoroff, Allick
Fain, Norman Myron
Fairchild, Walter Knight
Farrell, John Linus
Feldman, Sydney
Ferguson, Andrew James, Jr.
Ferri, Anthony
Fish, Margaret Gordon
Fisher, Earl Milton
Fletcher, Henry Bennett
Ford, John Richard
Fowkes, Eugenia Mae
Fowler, Isabel Winslow
Franklin, Charles Edward
Fraraccio, Pasco
Froncillo, Renato Anthony
Continued
Course Home
Home Economics Apponaug
Chem. Science Pawtucket
Science Ashton
Mech. Engineering Providence
Chem. Engineering Conlmicut
Business Admin. Providence
Agriculture Providence
Science Westerly
Home Economics Providence
Business Admin. Bradford
Mech. Engineering Woonsocket
Business Admin. Peace Dale
Science Providence
Home Economics Buttonwoods
Agriculture Melrose, Mass.
Agriculture Newport
Civil Engineering Peace Dale
Science Providence
Mech. Engineering Providence
Elec. Engineering Pawtucket
Physical Education Middletown
Home Economics Providence
Science Providence
Science Warwick
Physical Education Providence
Agriculture Providence
Business Admin. Providence
Mech. Engineering Providence
Science Pawtucket
Business Admin. Providence
Business Admin. Providence
Physical Education Thornton
Science Woonsocket
Science Cranston
Science Providence
Mech. Engineering Watertown, Mi
Business Admin. Alton
Home Economics Oak Lawn
Science Washington
Civil Engineering Providence
Mech. Engineering Providence
ninety-seven
JUNIORS
Furlong, James Elton Science Auburn
Gardiner, Howard Lee, Jr. Civil Engineeri ng Wickford
Garofalo. Frank Joseph Mech. Engineering Providence
Gavin. Peter Anthony Civil Engineeri ng Brockton, Mass.
GencareUi. Alphonse Frank Science Westerly
Gendrcau. Ernest Emile Joseph Chem. Enginee ring Olneyville
Goddard, Richard Holland Elec. Engineeri ng Woonsocket
Golding, Frank Prior Agriculture No. Attleboro. Mass.
Gould, Helen Elizabeth Science Peace Dale
Gourlie. Mary Louise Science Providence
Grande, Serafino Joseph Business Adm,in. Providence
Greene. Ernestine Elizabeth Science West Kingston
Haley, Barbara Emeline Science Newport
Hall. Donald Meredith Elec. Engineer ing Saunderstown
Hall, Glenn Goodrich Business Adm,in. Needham, Mass.
Hall, Nathan Scott Agriculture Millington, N. J.
Hamilton, Constance Andrews Business Adm.in. Carolina
Hanley, Arthur Francis Business Adm in. Providence
Hanley, James Francis Science Westerly
Hanley, John Daniel Civil Engineer ing Warren
Hardy, Gilbert Warren. Jr. Mech. Enginee ring Providence
Hardy. Robert Leslie Chem. Enginee-ring Providence
Harmon, Grace Elizabeth Science Wakefield
Harris, Gertrude Alice Home Econom ics Saylesville
Harris, Howard Stoddard Civil Engineer ing Providence
Hawcroft, Mary Elizabeth Science Providence
Haynes, Harry Greenwood Agriculture West Warwick
Henshaw, Ralph Adlington Elec. Engineering No. Attleboro, Mass.
Higgins, Walter Alfred Science Fall River, Mass.
Hindel, Hope Gudrun Home Econom ics East Greenwich
Hodge, Priscilla Home Econom ics Wakefield
Hollingworth, Mildred Elizabeth Science Dryden Heights
Hook, Clarence Merton Civil Engineer ing Templeton, Mass.
Hopkins, Paul Chem. Engineiering Chepachet
Hughes, Isabel Gertrude Home Economics Providence
Humcnczyk, Walter Peter Elec. Enginee,ing Long Island City. N. Y.
Hunt, Jack Morton Science East Providence
Hunt. John Kenneth Civil Engineer ing Pawtucket
lacono, Frank Luigi Mech. Engine.tiring Providence
Ingram, Harold Warner Mech. Engineering Portland, Maine
Johnson, Charles William, Jr. Business Adn.iin. Cranston
ninety-eight
JUNIORS
Name
Johnson, Warren Edward
Keaney, Frank William, Jr.
Keenan, Margaret Hall
Kelly, Joseph Bartlett
Kennedy, Ruth Wilson
Kenyon. William Robert
Kettelle, Daisy Irene
Knerr, Edwin Jacob
Laney, John Immanuel
Law, Marjorie Phyllis
Lawrence, Richard Brown
Lawton, Frank Child, Jr.
Leclerc, Camille Joan
Lepper, Arthur
Lepper, Robert, Jr.
Levcowich, Tillie Tatiana
Lockwood, Louvan Elise
Lockwood, Ruth Ethane
Lockwood, William Frederick
Lodge, Edward Robert
Longo, Gladys Felix Nicholas
Lynch, Mary Catherine Elizabe
Lynch, William Gerard
Lynskey, Genevieve Julia
Lyon, Karl Hamilton
McAloon, Francis Lloyd
McCarthy, F. Justin
McCarthy, John T.
McLeod, Ralph Allison
Mantenuto, John Joseph
Marcotte, Laurette Marie
MarkofI, Joseph
Martin, John Francis
Marzilli. Gaetano James
Matarese, Theresa Margaret
Mathewson, Preston Daniel
Mead, Jane Arthur
Miner, Donald Breed
Montanaro, Anthony
Morey, Hilda Mary
Murray, Peter Joseph
Continued
Course Home
Chem. Enginee, ing Newport
Physical Educa tion Kingston
Business Admi 1. Westerly
Elec. Engineering Eden Park
Home Economi 5 Westerly
Mech. Engineer ing Woonsocket
Agriculture East Greenwich
Science Hope Valley
Business Admin. East Providence
Science Cranston
Science New London, Conn
Business Admin. Providence
Home Econom, cs Oak Lawn
Chem. Engineering Westerly
Science Westerly
Home Econom,es Westerly
Business Adm, n. Lakewood
Science Lakewood
Agriculture Edgewood
Chem. Science Edgewood
Science Providence
Home Econom cs Westerly
Business Adm n. Newport
Home Econom cs Riverside
Business Adm n. Newport
Science Providence
Physical Educ ation So. Portland, Main
Science Providence
Business Adm n. Edgewood
Business Adm n. Providence
Home Econom 'cs Kingston
Business Adm n. Westerly
Business Adm 'n. Newport
Science Apponaug
Science Westerly
Civil Engineering Edgewood
Home Econom ics Cranston
Mech. Engineering Holyoke, Mass.
Science Providence
Agriculture Woonsocket
Business Adm in. Jamestown
JUNIORS
Name
Murray. Virginia Celia
Ncmtzow, Shirley
Nocera, Amato
O'Brien, Donal Francis
O'Donnell, Edward Charles
Olsen, Edgar Waldorf
Olsen, Edward Clinton
Parmelee, Lyman Malcolm
Pascoe, Louis Theodore
Payne, John Raymond
Peisechow, Abram
Pendleton, Ellen Brown
Pendleton, Wesley William
Pennine. Eleanor Mary
Pereira. Olive Alice Marie
Perry, Millard Fillmore. Jr.
Petteruti, Florence Dorlores
Phelan. William Blake
Potter. Earl Howard. Jr.
Procacini, Domenic
Raczelowski, Arthur Joseph
Radick, Victor Leon
Radio, Edward Zygmund
Randall, Jean
Reardon. Stuart Sidney
Reid, Kenneth Albert
Reid, William Allen
Roebuck, Kenneth
Rogers, Alice Walch
Rosen. Benton Harold
Rotenbcrg. Joseph Morton
Ruest, Gilbert Joseph
Russell, Charles Edward
Russo. Anthony John
Salk, Albert
Salomon, Esther
Sammataro, Rosario Michael
Saunders, Byron Winthrop
Scalera, Corrado
Senerchia, George David
Senerchia, William Vittorio
Continued
Course Home
Business Admin. Westerly
Business Admin. Newport
Elec. Engineering Providence
Science Newport
Business Admin. East Providence
Science Kingston
Science Riverside
Science East Greenwich
Physical Education Pascoag
Science Westerly
Business Admin. Newport
Home Economics West Kingston
Elec. Engineering Auburn
Home Economics Providence
Home Economics Providence
Mech. Engineering Kingston
Business Admin. Providence
Physical Education Bridgeton
Elec. Engineering Auburn
Civil Engineering Providence
Elec. Engineering Providence
Physical Education Providence
Science Pawtucket
Home Economics Providence
Physical Education Providence
Chem. Engineering Woonsocket
Science Wallum Lake
Science Providence
Home Economics Providence
Science Providence
Science Providence
Business Admin. Pawtucket
Science Portsmouth
Science Bristol
Chem. Engineering Providence
Business Admin. Pawtucket
Business Admin. Westerly
Elec. Engineering Providence
Science Providence
Science Natick
Elec. Engineering West Warwick
ONE HUNDRED
JUNIORS
Name
Sherman, Dana Carroll
Shutak, Vladimir Gregory
Smith, Arthur Lewis
Smith, Craig Muchison
Smith, Robert Iveson, Jr.
Spiegelblatt, Henry
Squillante, Orlando John
Stowell, John Hallowell
Stringer, Robert Edward
Strong, Ralph John
Taylor, Hilda
Taylor, Richard Anthony
Tefft, Donald Robert
Tetlow, Edwin Berry
Thomas, Elizabeth Kinsey
Toole, Arthur Russell
Toolin, Loraine Elizabeth
Trumpetto, Charles Fernando
Tucker, Chester Harold
Tucker, Helen Turner
Walkup, Helen Emma
Walton, Frederick George, Jr.
Ward, Bernadine Mary
Waters, Mildred Louise
Waugh, John Armstrong, Jr.
Webster, Frances Elizabeth
Wells, David Efrem
West, William Francis, Jr.
Wetherald, Arthur Herman
White, Cynthia Emily
Wight, Charles Linton, Jr.
Wilcox, Edward Franklin
Woodmansee, Clinton Webster
Wright, Kenneth Earle
Wyatt. Frederick Wilsons
Yardley, Arthur John
Young. Byron Merle
Continued
Course Home
Civil Engineering Rumford
Agriculture Wilkes Barre, Penn.
Chem. Engineering Edgewood
Agriculture Saylesville
Agriculture Providence
Science Newport
Science Warren
Business Admin. Providence
Business Admin. Washington
Civil Engineering Olneyville
Home Economics Lonsdale
Business Admin. East Providence
Civil Engineering Providence
Business Admin. Providence
Science Providence
Business Admin. Cranston
Science Wood River Junction
Business Admin. Westerly
Elec. Engineering Washington
Home Economics Kingston
Business Admin. West Kingston
Chem. Engineering Newport
Business Admin. Edgewood
Business Admin. Rumford
Agriculture Ashton
Business Admin. Kingston
Business Admin Taunton, Mass.
Business Admin. Edgewood
Agriculture Providence
Home Economics Manville
Civil Engineering Wakefield
Agriculture Providence
Agriculture West Kingston
Mech. Engineering Agawam. Mass.
Mech. Engineering Riverside
Civil Engineering East Greenwich
Agriculture No. Smithfield
ONE HUNDRED ONE

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
ml Row: E- Townoncl, .1. Wright, M. McCorr
sond Rote: J. Messina, J. Antterson
President ....
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary ....
Chairman of Sophomore Hop
James Wright
Elizabeth Townend
I-IERM.4N Anderson
Martha McCormick
John Messina
ME hundred three
SOPHOMORES
Name Course Home
Ahern, Austin Business Admin. Providence
Almy, Lionel Andrade Science Newport
Anderson, Herman Aaron Carl Chem. Engineering Newport
Anderson, Leonard Edward Mech. Engineering East Greenwich
Andrews, Charles Seeley Agriculture Providence
Andrews, William Norman Agriculture Norwood
Asadorian, Ara Astor Agriculture Providence
Babcock, Dorothy Frances Business Admin. Narragansett
Baclawski, Helen Home Economics Providence
Barry, Vincent Joseph Science Providence
Bell, George LeRoy Business Admin. Lakewood
Bennett, Albert Thomas Elec. Engineering Providence
Benson, Mary Bertha Science Providence
Bernstein, Alice Home Economics Woonsocket
Biedrzyckl, Raymond Frank Science Old Saybrook, C(
Blackman, Ellis Earl Business Admin. Providence
Blackmar, Natalie Wheaton Home Economics Barrington
Blade, Milo Oberg Science West Warwick
Blake, Hilda Lorraine Science West Warwick
Bonjour, Jeanne Juliette Science Edgewood
Bonn, Herbert Allen Business Admin. Providence
Boothroyd, Wilson Page Elec. Engineering Providence
Borden, Henry Kruse Engineering Fall River, Mass,
Brindle, Elsie Jane Home Economics Westerly
Broder, Sam Agriculture Providence
Brown, David Hunter Mech. Engineering East Greenwich
Brown, James Champlin Agriculture West Kingston
Browning, Emma Kathryn Home Economics Hope Valley
Brunskill, Earl Elec. Engineering Shannock
Buffinton, Robert Bradford Engineering Auburn
Burton, John Francis Business Admin. Narragansett
Butler, Muriel Ennis Home Economics Wickford
Callaghan, Joseph Matthew Science Pawtucket
Campagna, Salvatore Chem. Engineering Providence
Capalbo, Athelina Science Bradford
Card, Madeline June Home Economics LaFayette
Carlson, Eleanor Elizabeth Home Economics Providence
Caroselli, Nestore Edgar Agriculture Providence
Caroselli, Remus Francis Science Providence
Cary, Alice Margaret Science Cranston
Casey, John Joseph, Jr. Science Westerly
ONE HUNDRED FOUR
SOPHOMORES
Na
abethCashman. Anne Eli;
Chimento, Dominic
Coggins, Calvin Richard
ColaruUi, Guido
Colvin, Walter Sterry
Conroy. Thomas Louis
Cooper, Gertrude Eleanor
Costanza, Vincent Edward
Cowell, Alice Elizabeth
Dawson, Charles William
Di Prete. Alfred Frank
Di Salvo, Peter
Dolbey, Lois Eleanor
Drummond, Elizabeth
Dunham, Harry Jessup, Jr.
Dye, Catherine
Dygert, Eleanor Frances
Eastwood, James Wilson
Fedorowicz, John
Feigelman, Nathan
Felicotti, Natale Eugene
Fineman, Ernest
Fishbein, Joseph George
Fisher, Dorothy Rawson
Forsstron, Albin Bertel, Jr,
Frame, Kenneth Alexander
Furlong, Donald
Gallaher, M. Corrinne
Garceau, Bertram Joseph
Geaber, Geraldine Eva
Gervasini, Victor Joseph
Giannotti, Anthony Berhng
Gill, Roland Edgar
Glaser, Bernard Louis
Gleeson, Robert Garvin
Ghss. Edward Hudson
Gould, Dorothy
Gould, Linwood Percy
Gregory, Norman Francis
Grimes, John Anthony
Guenther, Louis Joseph
Continued
Course Home
Home Economics Providence
Science Westerly
Science Kingston
Science Providence
Agriculture Hope
Science Hamilton
Home Economics Narragansett
Business Admin. Peace Dale
Science Longmeadow
Business Admin. No. Providence
Elec. Engineering Cranston
Mech. Engineering Peace Dale
Home Economics Johnston
Home Economics Auburndale, Mass.
Mech. Engineering Newport
Home Economics East Providence
Home Economics Roselle Park, N. J.
Business Admin. Providence
Agriculture West Warwick
Science Newport
Science Westerly
Mech. Engineering Providence
Science Providence
Home Economics Providence
Agriculture Providence
Science Woonsocket
Elec. Engineering Auburn
Home Economics Kingston
Science Pawtucket
Business Admin. Narragansett
Engineering Bradford
Business Admin. Providence
Science Bridgeton
Science Newport
Engineering Auburn
Science Long Branch, N. J.
Business Admin. Westerly
Science Providence
Elec. Engineering Pawtucket
Mech. Engineering Providence
Agriculture Rumford
ONE HUNDRED FIVE
SOPHOMORES
Name Course Home
Haley. Alice Elizabeth Business Admin Wakefield
Hammett, Lois Home Economics Newport
Hammond, Lester Howard Engineering No. Scituate
Hand, Earl James Science New Bedford, Mass.
Hannah. John Thomas Agriculture Norwood.
Hannuksela, Matthew Science Wyoming
Hartley. Robert Elec. Engineering Cranston
Harvey. Bernard James, Jr. Mech. Engineering Newport
Hawk, Elsie Willis Home Economics Greenville
Haworth, Wilham Holden Agriculture Lonsdale
Hawthorne, Mary Elizabeth Science Providence
Hazard, Sprague Whipple Science Newport
Heap, Robert Grafton Business Admin. Kingston
Hebb, Stephen Wilham Science Edgewood
Hibbitts, Francis Leonard Science Riverside
Hofinger, Leopold Frederick Business Admin. Providence
Hopkins, Ruth Elizabeth Home Economics Providence
Hopps, Robert Millard Agriculture Providence
Hotchkiss, John J. Chem. Engineering Wallingford. Conn.
Howard, Embert Edwin Science Johnston
Hoyle, Philip Hodgson Business Admin. Woonsocket
Hudyma, George Marco Science West Warwick
Jackson, Harry Raymond Business Admin. Newport
Jackson, James Kenneth Science Providence
Jennings, Cedric Copcland Agriculture Newport
Kenner, Frederick Science Providence
Kent, Edmund Hamilton Engineering Newton Highlands, Ma
Kershaw, John Richardson Business Admin. Providence
Kinne, Natalie Ingrid Home Economics Lincoln Park
Kinniburgh, Donald Pearson Science Pawtucket
Koplan, Maynard David Business Admin. Providence
Koret, Sydney Business Admin. Providence
Kozik, Mitchell Stanley Elec. Engineering Holyoke, Mass.
Kuykendall, Harriet Miller Home Economics Berkely Springs,
W . V.
Lacy, Olive Marie Home Economics Providence
Langworthy, Blanche Home Economics Wyoming
Lannon, Helen Elizabeth Business Admin. Providence
Larkin. Herbert Nelson Business Admin. Kingston'
Larkin, Sally Elizabeth Home Economics Westerly
Lowry, Beatrice Christy Business Admin. Westerly-
Lynch, Dorothy Rose Home Economics
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ONE HUNDRED SIX
SOPHOMORES
Name
McCarville, Kathleen Mary
McConnell, John Jeremiah
McCormick, Martha Carolyn
McDermott, Christal Catherir
McDonnell, Ahce Dalton
McEnneny, Marguerite Regin;
McKellar, Donald Ferguson
McKenney, Roger Morrell
McMahon, James Joseph, Jr.
Macomber, Bettina Cutter
Magee, Ernest Martin
Marsden, Jack
Marshall, Albert James
Marvel, Henry Sherman St.
Matarese, Lola
Menzies, John Edmunson
Messina, John Salvatore
Miller, Charles Henry
Mills, Earl Goddall, Jr.
Moffett, Allen Walker
Monte, Louis Frank
Morse. Carolyn Wilbur
Morton, Robert Cunningham
Mudge. Robert Mitchell
Mulvey, Michael John
Murray, James Hunter
Nelson, Harrison Allen
Nichols, Barbara Ballou
Niedzwicki, Che
North, Joseph 1
Northup, Hilda
O'Connor, James Francis
O'Hara, James Louis
O'Reilly, James Arthur
O'Rourke, Catherine Emma
Orr, Everett Alexander
Oster, Gerald Arthur
Parker,^Sydney Sanford
Peckham, Margaret Louise
Petrucci, Louis Vincent
Pfefferle,"Albert William
:ster Peter
ntley, Jr.
Course
Home Econom
Civil Enginee,
Home Econom
Home Econom.
Science
Home Eeonomici
Civil Engineerin
Elee. Engineerin
Chem. Engineeri
Home Economic:
Physical Educat
Civil Engineerin
Engineering
ng
.Adn
Scie
Business Admin.
Business Admin.
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Physical Education
Elec. Engineering
Science
Science
Home Economics
Civil Engineering
Science
Home Economics
Chem. Engineering
Science
Home Economics
Science
Business Admin.
Science
Home Economics
Business Admin.
Elec. Engineering
Home
Providence
Providence
Rumford
Providence
Woonsocket
Providence
Westerly
Providence
Woonsocket
Edgewood
Barrington
Bristol
Olneyville,
Newport
Westerly
Providence
Cranston
Pawtucket
Conimicut
Fiskeville
Providence
Wood River Junction
Pawtucket
Westerly
Edgewood
Providence
No. Providence
Barrington
Johnston
Woonsocket
Wakefield
Providence
Providence
Centerdale
Providence
East Providence
Pawtucket
Dorchester, Mass.
Newport
Providence
Pawtucket
ONE HUNDRED SEVEN
SOPHOMORES
Continued
Name
, Stephen GuyPiacitel
Picerne, Hercules Guido
Pinderhughes. Denard J.. Jr
Poland, Margaret Mary
Possner, Howard Edmond, ,
Price. Edwin Lawrence
Pullman, Maurice Milton
ond, William Anthony
ck, Sanford Allan
ndes, Alfred
Robert Alvin
Raim
Reba
Re
Ritchie
Robertshaw, Jacob Daniel
Robinson, Harry
Rouslin, Albert Howard
Rowe. William John Alfred
Ruisi, Joseph Louis Cadorn
Salomon, Milton
SalziUo, William Henry
Sanford, Henry Louis, Jr.
Schofield, Frank Richards
Schoos. Albert Maurice
Scungio, Joseph Alfred
Shackleton, Howard Ross
Shapazian, Charles Martin
Shea, Dorothy Edna
Sherman. Ruth Alice
Shola. James George
Silk, Nathan
Silver, Abraham
Simonini, Constant Leoi
Sledjick, Stanley Domin
Smith, Mildred Gertrud
Smith, Theose Lester
Soloveitzik, Ella
Souler, Charlotte Ethel
Souther, James Reed
Sposato, Anna Marie
Stark, Frank Louis, Jr.
Steen, Paul Donald
Steere, Anthony Andrev
Sugerman, Rose
rd
Course
Business Admin.
Physical Education
Agriculture
Home Economics
Business Admin.
Business Admin.
Science
Business Admin.
Engineering
Science
Business Admin.
Chem. Engineering
Chem. Science
Physical Education
Science
Agriculture
Chem. Engineering
Mech. Engineering
Business Admin.
Engineering
Business Admin.
Engineering
Engineering
Business Adn
Home Econon
Business Adn
Science
Chem. Engineering
Engineering
Mech. Engineering
Home Economics
Civil Engineering
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Physical Education
Home Ea
Agriculturi
Civil Engii
Agriculturi
Science
Home
Cranston
Providence
Providence
East Providence
Wakefield
Ashton
Providence
Providence
Pawtucket
East Providence
Lincoln Park
cket
cket
Providence
Howard
Westerly
Passaic, N. J.
Providence
Bristol
Westerly
West Warwick
Providence
No. Providence
Providence
Providence
No. Providence
Providence
East Greenwich
Providence
Providence
Central Falls
Providence
Hope Valley
Westerly
Woonsocket
Providence
Westerly
Newport
Edgewood
Chepachet
Central Falls
; HUNDRED EIGHT
SOPHOMORES
Name
Tallman, Stanley Richard
Tanner, Claude Edwin, Jr,
Taylor, Bessie Irene
Taylor, John Jr.
Teeden, Russell Charles
Thomas, Barbara
Thomas, Philip Edwin, Jr.
Thurber, Mildred Ella
Tillman, Hjalmar Augustine
Tinkham, Mabel Chace
Townend, Elizabeth Olney
Trovato, Angelina Marie
Turco, Vincent Joseph
Turgeon, Henry Edward
Underwood, Phyllis Maude
Ventrone, Theodore Anthony
Wade, Richard Eddison
Wagner, Albert Kenneth
Waldman, Ruth Elizabeth
Warren. Raymond Wilbur
Watt, Joseph Lawson
Welt, Simon Alvah
Whelan, Eleanor Margaret
Whelden, Ruth Natalie
Whitman, Virginia Cornell
Whitney, Laurens Adin
Wilkie. Erie Swanton
Wolfe, Henry
Wood, Robert Emerson
Wordell, Claire
Wright. James Dennis
Continued
Course
Engineering
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Business Admin.
Mech. Engineeri,
Home Economics
Science
Home Economics
Agriculture
Home E.
Home El
Science
Science
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Science
Science
Home Economics
Mech. Engineerini
Business Admin.
Business Admin.
Homi
Horn.
Busi, I Adn
Elec. Engini
Science
Chem. Engh
Science
Agriculture
Home
Providence
Providence
Westerly
Newport
Riverside
Providence
Woonsocket
East Providenct
Newport
West Barringto]
Providence
Westerly
Westerly
Edgewood
Providence
Providence
East Greenwich
Riverside
Providence
Lakewood
Groton, Conn.
Groton, Conn.
Edgewood
Providence
West Warwick
Kingston
Pawtucket
Providence
Providence
Taunton, Mass,
Wakefield
ONE HUNDRED NINE

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Cliairman of Social Commillee
J^VMES WiGIITMAN
Norma James
Dean Careagher
Ruth Dickson
Josefh Scott
oneihundred eleven
FRESHMEN
Alg
Aln
Ande
Ande
Name
Aaron, Foster
Abajian, Hurach Baxter
Aber, Edward Judson
Abrams, Harold Herbert
Agnew. Helen Frances
Ahern, Robert William
m, Doris Marian
!ida, Anibel Mederios
David Vibe
, Frank Raymond
Angell. William Arnold
Ariente, Natalie
Arnold, Edgar Lamson, Jr.
Arnold, Wheeler Wightman
Atkinson, LiUie Jane
Atwood, Richard Eddy
Babcock, Ida Ruth
Ball, Albert John
Ball, Cassius Clay
Bardaczewsky, Joseph
Barnes, Raymond Peckham
Bateman, Alice Johnson
Baxt, Victor Joseph
Belisle, Robert Joseph
Bell, George Hamilton, Jr.
Berry, Chester Arthur
Birch, Eleanor Hazard
Birong, Gustave
Blake, Lyman Rogers
Bogosian, Aves George
Bogus, Isidore
Bourgaize, Marjorie Annette
Brigham. Helen Peckham
Brodsky. Richard
Broom, Irvine
Brown, Alexander
Brown, Natahe Dana
Brown, Richard Irving
Brownell. William Smith
Browning. Dorothy Leona
Browning, Walter Andrew
Course Home
Science Providence
Engineering Providence
Agriculture Edgewood
Business Admin. Providence
Home Economics Providence
Business Admin. Edgewood
Home Economics East Greenwic
Agriculture Tiverton
Engineering Providence
Engineering Cranston
Business Admin. East Providen.
Home Economics Saylesville
Science Woonsocket
Business Admin. Pawtucket
Business Admin. Wakefield
Science Warwick
Home Economics Westerly
Business Admin. North Provide
Engineering Block Island
Engineering Woonsocket
Agriculture Chepachet
Science Auburn
Science Providence
Engineering Worcester, Ms
Engineering Providence
Physical Education Providence
Science Kingston
Science Providence
Business Admin. Westerly
Engineering Providence
Science Fall River, M<
Home Economics Hoxsie
Science Attleboro, Ma
Business Admin. Providence
Physical Education Hopcdale, Ma:
Engineering Westerly
Business Admin. Valley Falls
Business Admin. Greenwich
Engineering Newport
Home Economics Narragansett
Science Hope Valley
ONE hundred twelve
FRESHMEN
Name Course Ho,ne
Bucci, Anthony Science Providence
Butler. Barbara Lee Home Economics Providence
Cady, Frederic Waterman Business Admin. Riverside
Caldarone, Albert Julius Business Admin. Providence
Callaghan, Joseph Francis Science Providence
Campanella, Stephen Concetto Science Providence
Campbell, Kathryn Welsey Home Economics Westerly
Campbell, Russell Alexander Business Admin. Woonsocket
CapUn, Edith Business Admin. Worcester, Ma:
Cappello, Antonio Engineering Olneyville
Cappucio, Louis Benjamin Business Admin. Westerly
Carmody, Edwin Joseph Business Admin. Providence
Carmody, Raymond Vincent Business Admin. Providence
Carr, Douglas Chapman Science Peace Dale
Carragher, Francis Dean Business Admin. Edgewood
Carritt, Dayton Ernest Science Providence
Carter, Ulysses Trusty, Jr. Science East Provident
Cassidy, James Arthur Science Wakefield
Cataldo, Virginia Adelaide Business Admin. Westerly
Caton, Frederick Wilson Engineering Providence
Cavanaugh, Anna Veronica Home Economics Providence
Celestino, Frank Samuel Science Westerly
Champaigne, Robert Paul Engineering Apponaug
Chaves, Joseph Agriculture Little Compto
Christy, John James Business Admin. Cranston
Ciaramello, Achille John Science Providence
Cinco. Francisco Revolto Engineering Pawtucket
Clarke, Gwendolyn Tucker Home Economics Wakefield
Clemence, Stephen Henry Agriculture Olneyville
Cobb, Donald Gamwell Engineering Providence
Colagiovanni, Marco Science Providence
Colburn, Warren Edward Business Admin. Belmont, Mas
Collins, Edith Muriel Business Admin. Lakewood
Congdon, Marion Home Economics Providence
Conley, Dana Holdsworth Business Admin Auburn
Cooney, Mary Ann Home Economics Providence
Cottrell, Edith Roxana Home Economics West Kingsto
Couchon, Helen Elizabeth Home Economics Providence
Craig, Edward Carlton Science Apponaug
Cramer, Kenneth James Engineering West Barringt
Crandall, Beverly Beresford Home Economics Westerly
ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN
FRESHMEN
Name
Croce, Gene Albert
Crook, Harry George
Cupello, Albert Raymond
Curtis, Maxi
Danesi, Mari
Darelius, Ch;
David, Wilfr
Day. Marjo
DeAlmo, Jo
DeC.
DeG
le Sophronia
js Caesar
rles Ferdinand
d Daniel
ie Elain
eph Coughlin
, Arthur Frank
Merlyn Augustus
Delaplane, Frank
Delia Grotta, William Anthony
DeLuca, Frank
DesiUi,
DesRo
Devlin
Dicksc
DiLusi
r, Lawrence Albert
iers, Russell
Raymond Francis
1, Ruth
ro, Salvatore
DiPetrillo, Anthony
Dods, Dorothy
Dolan. James Augustine
Doll, Walter, Jr.
Donahue, Hugh James, Jr.
Donaldson, William Robert
Donch, Michael James
Donnelly, Dorothy Eileen
Estelle
t Margaret
1 Heney
Dunn, Marj
Eastwood, Grace
Eckhart, Wilham
Eddy. Maude Sumner
Emery, Donald Joseph
England, Lloyd Charles
Ernst, Clara Gertrude
Fabricant, Morris
Fales, George Lewis, Jr.
Faraone, Themistocles H.
Farrell, Grace Elizabeth
Farrelly, Catherine Jane
Fay, Edmund Joseph
Feifert Paul-Emil
Continued
Course Home
Science Providence
Engi veering Providence
Phys cal Education New London, C
Home Economics Providence
Engi leering Providence
Engi leering Providence
Science Newport
Busi, ess Admin. North Scituate
Agric ullure Little Compton
Engi leering Providence
Science Providence
Science Greenville, 0.
Science Providence
Engi leering North Providen
Science Watch Hill
Science Pawtucket
Science Providence
Hom Economics Pawtucket
Engi leering Providence
Busi,less Admin. Providence
Hom Economics Mansfield, Mass
Busincs Admin. Westerly
Engi leering Granville. N. Y
Engi leering Providence
Engi,leering Pittsfield. Mass
Science Mvstic. Conn.
Home Economics Providence
Home Economics Providence
Home Economics Providence
Engi,leering Peace Dale
Home Economics East Providence
Science Pawtucket
Science Lonsdale
Home Economics Providence
Phys cal Education Pawtucket
Engi, eering Edgewood
Engi, cering Providence
Home Economics Pawtucket
Home Economics Providence
Agriculture Edgewood
Engineering Washington
ONE HUNDRED FOURTEEN
FRESHMEN
Name
Feldman, Hyman
Felton, Herbert John
Ferri, Nicholas
Fitzpatrick, Louise Joan
Folwartshny, Irving Henry
Friend, Seymour
Frisella, Edward Leonard
Gammons, Eleanor Frances
Geaber. George Lewis
GencareUi, Joseph Michael
Gilbert, Lionel Gordon
Giordano, Vincent Anthony
Godwin, Mary Elizabeth
Goff, Robert Woodward
Golbery, Heney Stearns
Goldberg, Beatrice Belle
Goodwin, Mary Ursula
Gordon, Louis Abraham
Gorman, John Bernard
Gormley, Clifford James
Green, Doris
Greene, John Thomas, Jr.
Greene, Marguerite
Hackman, Edmund Timothy
Haeseler, Alexander Ludwig Wilheln
Halladay, Eva Louise
Hammett, James Lincoln
Hardy, Frederick Espy
Hargreaves, Alan Birtwistle
Hasso, Haddy Salim
Hastie, Wallace Frank
Hazard, Charles Harrison
Henry, Charles Patrick, Jr.
Henry, Richard Warren
Hinds, RusseU Ellsworth
Hines, George Augustus
Bines, John Gerald
Hogg, William Carleton
HoUien, Richard Robert
Hollingworth, Horace Lawrence
Holmes, Miles Wyman
5cie
ultu
Physical Educatic
Home Economics
Agriculture
Business Admin.
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Business Admin.
ingEngi,
Science
Engineering
Home Economics
Engineering
Agriculture
Business Admin.
Home Economies
Business Admin.
Engineering
Engineering
Home Economics
Business Admin.
Home Economics
Engineering
Agriculture
Home Economics
Science
Business Admin.
Science
Engineering
Business Admin.
Science
Engineering
Science
Engineering
Science
Engineering
Engineering
Science
Business Admin.
FRESHMEN
Continued
Name Course Home
Howarth, Frederick Grcmont Engineering Providence
Howes, Robert Bushee Business Admin. Providence
Howland, Elmer Frederick Agrie.ulture Saunderstown
Hughes, Thomas James Engineering Westerly
Hurdis. John WendeU Agriculture Pawtucket
James, Mary Helen Hom c Economics East Greenwich
James, Norma Elizabeth Hom.e Economics East Greenwich
Jarrett, Ruth Stevens Scien\ce Warwick
Johnson, Gwenyth McKec Busiiness Admin. Edgewood
Johnson, Lloyd Emil Engi.neering Block Island
Jordan, Harmon f^aul Buffum, Jr. Scienice Saylesville
Kaylor, Edward Joseph Science Fall River, Mass.
Kelley, Aileen Mary Scien.ce Woonsocket
Kenyon. Robert Gordon Blake Engi.neering Peace Dale
Kershaw, Robert Eli Agrie.ulture West Warwick
Kettell, Philip Earl Engiineering LaFayette
Klein. Adelaide Scien ce Providence
Knott, Adrian Edmund Scien ce Pawtucket
Kogut, Henry James Agrieulture Woonsocket
Krohn, William Otterbein Busi,less Admin. Oak Park. 111.
Ladd, Gardner Engiineering Kingston
Lancor, Margaret Mary Home Economics Providence
Larkin, John Earl Science Westerly
Leonelii, Renato Edmund Science Providence
Lewis, John Robinson Seierice Block Island
Linton, Louis E. Agrieulture Pawtucket
Lisker, Nathan Scien ce Providence
Livingstone, David Joseph Busi,less Admin. Woonsocket
Looby, Martin Leonard Busi,less Admin. East Greenwich
McCaffrey, Mary Alice HomtI Economics Providence
McCanna, Richard Ellsworth Science Warren
McCarthy, Frederic Charles Agriculture South Portland, Me.
McGauran, Madeleine Rose Therese Home Economics Providence
McGrath, Richard Anthony Busi,less Admin. Wakefield
McHugh, Edward Engi,leering Providence
McKenna, Evelyn Mary Home: Economics Providence
McKenna. William. Jr. Busirless Admin. Providence
McKinnon. James Kenneth Agriculture Pawtucket
McLaughlin. Marion Frances Home Economics Cranston
McPhillips. James Edward Engi,leering Providence
ONE HUNDRED SIXTEEN
FRESHMEN
MacConnell, Gardner Miller Home: Economics Rumford
Macdonald, Robert Morris, Jr. Home: Economics Providence
MacDonald, Ronald Hugh Science Newport
Machala, Walter Edward Science Providence
MacKay, John Rogers Busi,less Admin. Providence
MacLeod, Donald Yardley Science Cranston
MacMiUan, Bryce Lawrence Busi,less Admin. Providence
Magee, Kathleen HomeI Economics Pawtucket
Mahler, Phyllis Maybelle Science East Providence
Maine, Arline Priscilla Hom,z Economics West Warwick
Malone, John Maynard Scien ce Portsmouth
Marcucilli, Thomas Joseph Engi,neering Pawtucket
Marcus, Stanley Raymond Engi,leering Providence
Markovitz, Joseph Engi,leering Providence
Marseglia, Charles Albert Busi,less Admin. Shawomet
Martland, John Gardner Agriculture Conimicut
Mason, Fred Howard Science SaxonviUe, Mass,
Masterson, James Redmond, Jr. Science Jamestown
Matarese, Angeline Scien ce Westerly
Matheson, Harry Bruce Engi,leering Bristol
May, Horace Adams Engi,neering West Kingston
Melcher, Harry Albert Busi,less Admin. South Portland. Me.
Meunier, Vincent EUesson Scien ce Pawtucket
Mitchell, Margaret Colombe Hom,z Economics Central Falls
Miller, Beverly Elizabeth Hom,z Economics Auburn
Miller, Eileen Agnes Hom,z Economics Providence
MiUer, Norman Engi,neering Providence
Milner, Eleanor Gladys Hom,z Economics Norwood
MitcheU, Milton Engi.neering Block Island
Morrill, Carle Craig Engi.neering Westerly
Morrissette, Laura Elizabeth Scien..ce Portsmouth
Moskalski, Anthony Chester Scienice Pawtucket
Mullen, Gerald Joseph Agriculture Providence
Mulvey, William Raymond Engi.neering Providence
Murray, Elizabeth Magdalen Home Economics Woonsocket
Murray, Wilbur Nevin ScienICC Pawtucket
Musco, Gaetano Phys ical Education Providence
Musen, Stanley Leo Busi,ness Admin. Providence
Napolitano, Michael Alfonso Mario Scier.ice Providence
Nicholas, Paul Charles Engi Portland, Me.
O'Connor, Grace Marie Home Economics Providence
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN
FRESHMEN
Name
O'Connor. Robert Edward
Oden, Lester Fritz
Oliveira, Edna Frias
O'Neill, Francis Joseph
Ormondroyd, Albert, Jr.
Ortoleva, Carmelo Richard
Page, Ernest Adelbert, Jr.
Pakuris, John
Panciera, Herman Roy
Parker, Henry Wilham, Jr.
Partington, David Wilbur
Pattee, Harry Ernest, Jr.
Payne, Anna Susan
Peckham, Arthur Ellsworth
Penn, Samuel
Penney, Alice Roberta
Perkins, Marion Alice
PhiUips, Carlton David
Phillips, Norman Joseph
Piacitelli, Frank August
Picerne, Emily Anne
Pickersgill, Ruth Philippa
Pierce, Paul Francis
Pignatelli, Anna Theresa
Poland Madeline Scholastica
Post, Virginia Anne
Potter, Janet Christine
Preston, Myles Bailey, Jr.
Prior, Raymond
Proctor, Henry Sherman, 3rd.
Quirk, Mary Jane
Rahanian, Stephen John
Randall, Gussie
Raphael, Hilda
Raymond, Forrester Lee
Reynolds, Theodore Linwood
Richardson, Roger Henry
Rinoski, Joseph John
Rivard, Roland
Rivard, Thomas Ludger
Robinson, Frank Livingston
Continued
Course Home
Business Admin. Woonsocket
Science Pawtucket
Home Economics Providence
Agrieulture Apponaug
Engi,leering Longmeadow
Engi,leering Providence
Busi,less Admin. Providence
Science Providence
Science Westerly
Engi,leering Newport
Science Newport
Busi,less Admin. West Barrington
Busi,less Admin. Block Island
Busi,less Admin. Westerly
Engi,leering Providence
HomiI Economics Attleboro Falls, M;
Homiz Economics Washington
Science Providence
Science Auburn
Science Cranston
Home Economics Providence
Home Economics East Providence
Engi,leering Saunderstown
Science Newport
Busi,less Admin. East Providence
Home: Economics Cranston
Busi,less Admin. Westerly
Agriculture Edgewood
Busi,less Admin. Providence
Scien
'. Economics
Edgewood
Home Providence
Science Pawtucket
Home Economics Foster Center
Home'. Economics Providence
Edgewood
Agriculture East Greenwich
Agriculture Providence
Physical Education Groton, Conn.
Science West Warwick
Engi,leering Provincetown, Mas
Busi,less Admin. Narragansett
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTEEN
FRESHMEN
A^ame
Rondeau, Alfred Mayette
Rosenberg, Joseph
Ross, Beth Julia
Ruest, George Joseph
Ryan, Frank
Russillo, John Baptist
Salarchuk. Henry
Salley, Charles Aldrick
Sanborn, Edgar Franklin, Jr.
Schofield. John Alden
Schwartz, Edward Sidney
Scola, Vito William
Scott, Joseph Tybrand
Senerchia, Carlo Luigi
Sharpe, David Alma
Shaw, Donald Thomas
Shea, Joseph Michael
Sherman, Chace Rogers
Shore, Edward
Singsen, Edwin Pierce
Smith, Leonard Eckerman
Smith, Robert Gray
Smith, Robert Joseph
Solomon. Charles Borden
Solomon, Leonard
Spencer, Richard Anthony
Spitz, Milton EUiot
Spooner, Charles Edward, Jr
Stanton, Alden Peabody
Starr, Charles Champlin
Stene, John Kennison
Stikeman, Helen Marie
StiUman, Rose Elizabeth
Stratigopolos, Arthur
Stuart, Richard Kenneth
Sulima, Michael Bud
Sullivan, Jeremiah Joseph
Sweet, Bowen Forrest
Swift, Joseph Fletcher
Szymkowicz, John Stanley
Taber, Albert Ernest
Course Home
Enginee ing Providence
Science Gardner, Mass.
Business Admin. Wood River Junction
Agricult ire Pawtucket
Business Admin. Newport
Business Admin. Providence
Business Admin. Saunderstown
Science Providence
Enginee ing Watch Hill
Agricult ne Pawtuxet
Agricult ire Providence
Business Admin. Providence
Science Kingston
Science Natick
Science Fruit HiU
Business Admin. Slatersville
Enginee ing Newport
Engineering Providence
Science Providence
Agricult ire Rumford
Business Admin. Providence
Enginee ing Newburyport, Mass.
Engineer ing Pawtucket,
Enginee, ing Fall River, Mass.
Business Admin. East Greenwcih
Agricult ire West Warwick
Engineering Providence
Business Admin. Providence
Agricult ire Westerly
Engineering North Providence
Engineering Kingston
Business Admin. Providence
Enginee ing Westerly
Enginee ing Providence
Business Admin. Cranston
Science Woonsocket
Business Admin. Fall River, Mass.
Science Newport
Agricult ire Providence
Agricult ire Anthony
Business Admin. Providence
ONE HUNDRED NINETEEN
FRESHMEN
Name
Talbot, Mary Margaret
Tallman, Robert Dinsmore
Tancredi, Benjamin Emo
Tanner, Ralston Bosworth
Tashjian. Edward Arthur
Tinkham, Henry Buffington
Titmas, Ellis Lloyd
Titus, Emily Pray
Tomadjoglou, Alexander
Toolin, Parks Roe
Tourgee, Louis Leon
Tow, Yat Kw'ong
Tucker, Anita Veronica
Turner, Charles Winfield
Turner, Henry Edward
Upper, Grace Marguerite
Vacher, Joseph Armand Ma
Vanasse, Irving Alexander
Vega Higinio
Viccione, Nascenzio Michael
Victoria, Jose Cardoso
Wallace, Be
Wallace, M:
Walsh, Frai
Waltcher, Irving
Warren, David Nath,
Warren, Rita
Wells, Betty Wilkins
Wentworth, Nathaniel N
West, Archie
Westcott, Roger Miller
Whipple, Thelma Althea
White, Alan George Castle
White, Harold Allison
Whiteley, David Edward
Wightman, John Campbell
Wilcox, Erroll Kenyon, Jr.
Wilcox, William James
WiUiams, Elinor Constance
Wilmarth, Joseph Gates
Wilson, Frederick, Jr.
ce Gertrude
an Audrey
; Augustine
lb, Jr
Course Home
Business Admin. Cranston
Agriculture Providence
Engineering Providence
Engineering Warren
Engineering Fairview, N. J.
Agriculture West Barrington
Science Central Falls
Business Admin. Lakewood
Business Admin. Providence
Engineering Wood River Junction
Agriculture Peace Dale
Science Providence
Agriculture Wheaton, 111.
Agriculture No. Scituate
Science Newport
Home Economics Providence
Engineering Pawtucket
Science Oak Lawn
Agriculture Westerly
Engineering Providence
Engineering Bristol
Home Economics Pawtucket
Science Apponaug
Business Admin. Hamilton
Science Newport
Science Providence
Home Economics Providence
Home Economics Kingston
Engineering Canton, Mass.
Engineering Pawtucket
Engineering Edgewood
Home Economics Woonsocket
Science Providence
Business Admin. Wakefield
Business Admin. Pawtucket
Business Admin. Pawtucket
Business Admin. Norwichtown, Conn.
Engineering Norwichtown, Conn.
Business Admin. Edgewood
Science Wickford
Science Newport
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY
FRESHMEN
Name
Wood, Joseph Nelson
Woodbury, Harry George, Jr
Woods, Frances Marian
Wunsch, Robert Carleton
Xavier, Emily
Yanick, Stanley
Yates, Kenneth Francis
Young, Vernon Whiting
Yula. Ralph Wilham
Continued
Course Home
Engineering Pawtucket
Engineering East Provider
Business Admin. Newport
Business Admin. Providence
Home Economics Bristol
Science Woonsocket
Science Edgewood
Science PlainviUe, Mi
Engineering Kenyon
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-ONE

ATHLETICS
^
RHODE ISLAND LETTER MEN
Frank Prusaczyk
John !Moss
Robert Baldwin
Paul Solitto
Charles Trumpetto
Melvin Entin
James Wright
Henry Kogut
Jose]ih Prybyla
John Fisher
Raymond Rabidoux
Captain ilarcus Cotter
Walter Fairchild
William Andrews
Captain Joseph Speckman
Frank Applin
Harry Teitz, Jr.
RusseU Koch
J. Francis Martin
Captain Jack Marsden
John Fisher
Louis Pascoe
J. Francis Martin
Captain Raymond Kelly
Henry Dreyer
Ralph Henshaw
Captain Holbrook Bourne
Captain Ray Kelly
Henry Dreyer
Herbert Peabody
Football
Hercules Picerne
James Souther
Robert Lepper
Robert Mudge
Fred McCarthy
John Duksta
Adelbert Thayer
Edward Ryan
Louis D'lorio
Joseph Rotenbcrg
Frank Keaney, Jr.
Cross Country
Thomas Dring
Robert Childs
Harold Soloveitzik, Mgr.
Basketball
James Wright
Stephen Nye
J. Maloney Martin
James Federico
George Vaznaian
Baseball
William Dolan
Edward Ryan
Captain Charles Gorman
Wilfred d'Entremont
Frank Keaney, Jr.
Track
Arthur Lepper
Arthur Hanley
Captain William Dolan
Walter Booth
Captain Raymond Kelly
Indoor Track
Leonard Hibbitts
Ralph Henshaw
Arthur Hanley
James Colton
Jacob Robertshaw
Linwood Gould
William Dolan
Bernard Mullen
Ralph Lightfoot, Mgr.
John Mantenuto
Justin McCarthy
Stuart Reardon
John Messina
Joseph DeRita
Chauncey Allard
Albert Pfefferle
Fred Hindley, Mgr.
Frank Keaney, Jr.
John Messina
David Burke
John Baldoni, Mgr.
Melvin I'Jitin
Captain Frank Applii
Joseph Gula
John Moss
Anthony Steere
Captain Marcus Cotter
Robert Childs
John Hunt
Anthony Steere
Robert Burnett
William Rowe
Wi Aihletu
: HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
RHODE ISLAND COACHING STAFF
Coach Fred Toot: CoAci[ William Beck
Coach Fkank W. Keanev
Coach Rictiakd Joxes
Coach Don.\ld Stj
. HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE
FOOTBALL SCORES
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Brooklyn CoUegc .
Maine
Brown
Northeastern .
Massachusetts State
Coast Guard .
Worcester
Connecticut State .
Providence College
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SIX
VARSITY FOOTBALL
J \ y^-
Fru'it Row: F, PruHiiCKyk, P. Solitto, J- Prybyla. J. 5
Second Row: 3. BroWD. W. Rowe. F. McCarthy, J. Rot
.ikstii. W. Llolau, J, Msficr. E. Rabidoux, S. Reardon
- Kntin, F. Keaney, J. Soutbor. B. MuUine, J. Messina
irtliy, J. Carey, R. Lepper, J. Wripht, I.. Gould.
Fourth Row: P. Hoyle, E. Schwartz, A. Thayer, J. Robci
R. Mudse, H. KoEut
, L. DiOrio.C. Trumpetto, J. Mantt
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN
SUMMARY OF FOOTBALL SEASON 1934-35
.\lter tin days of piiliminary training under the guidance of Coach Keaney and his
assistants. Beck. 'I'ootell. and UeRita, Rhody opened its season on .September 22 with a
victory o\er Brooklyn College. Rhode Island displayed smart football in tliis game, and
promises of a great season loomed ahead. Running their tackles and ends, and throwmg
passes with great accuracy, Stale easily defeated its op|>onents by the score of jr-o. It
W'ouid be diflkull to pick any indi\i(lual star, but Bob Mudge must be given credit for a
very creditable showing. Glicknum, triple-threat fullback of Brooklyn, showed up well for
the losers.
With one \ictory to their credit, Rhody traveled to Orono, Maine, and succeeded for
the second consecutive year to beat the University of :\I:iiiie .m sensational plays. With
but a tew minutes to play, Jlullins and Reardon, two iul)^litulcs, staged a show, and com
pleted a forty-five yard pass to give Rhody a (j-o xiclorv'. The year before ''Johnnie"
Mantenuto intercepted a pass on his own goal line and ran one hundred yards to give the
team a victory.
"On to Brown" was the next cry of the State students. With hopes running high of
defeating Brown for the hrst time, lihody marched onward to Providence, hut Dame Fortune
smileil on the Bvunonian Cub, and it clipped I he wool of the Ram lo a 13 o score. Tlierewas
little to choose between the two teams. Brown gelling the better of the breaks. The out
standing play of the game was Mudge's run of seventy yards in Ihi- third i|uarler.
Rhody met its second defeat at the hands of ^^lrthea^^ern on the lollowi]ig Saturday.
Rhody appeared o\er confident in this game, and the let-ilown after the Brown game proved
disastrous to Stale. Northeaslern scored a >urpri-.ing \iclory of 6-0 over Slate. Credit
must be given to Northeaslern for its fine spirit, and manner, in which il won.
State came back into the winning column, and on four consecutive Salurda\ s took the
measure of Worcester Tech, Coast Cuard Academy, Massacliusetts State, and our ancient
rivals, Connecticut State. Rhody was oulweighed b\- each of these teams, but by smart football
coaching and playing it easily conquered its o])ponents.
Rhody closed its season on November 17 with a .u-y defeat al ihe luoids of I'lovideiice
College. This game patched athletic relationshi]) between the two colleges after a thirteen
year lapse. Providence College with an imjiressi^e record proved too strong for State.
Rhody was outweighed greatly, but its defensive stands during the game were the outstanding
feature.
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-EIGHT
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE, 21
RHODE ISLAND STATE, 7
This year saw Rhode Island State and Providence College patch up an eleven year break
in their athletic relationship. At the Brown Stadium a hard fighting and outweighed Rhody
eleven went down in defeat at the hands of their powerful rivals in the final game of the
season. The score was 2r-7 and the game marked the first official athletic contest between
the two colleges since their break in 1523.
The first Friar's score resulted when they capitaUzed on a State fumble on the Ram's
40 yard line and with Vitullio, a 210 pound back, doing most of the ball carrying, went over
for a score in the first period.
The second score came in the next period when Borboras, a guard, intercepted a pass
and ran 33 yards for a score. Providence College's final score came in the last period when
Soar scored after a 52 yard advance. Bellivian kicked all three points.
States score came in the third quarter when Jimmy Wright tossed Johnny Messina a
30 yard pass after the team had ah-eady advanced 40 yards on five plays. "Bud" Fisher
scored from scrimmage for the extra pomt.
An outstanding feature of the game was Rhody's continued huh dog defense against a
heavier and powerful Providence line that threatened tp score on several <
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE
RHODE ISLAND, 3i~BR00KLYN, o
Rhode Island State opened its football season on September 22 by
completely outplaying its opponents, Brooklyn College, to the score of
,^i-o. "Bobby" Mudge was the outstanding player of the encounter.
Starting as fullback in his first varsity game, he reeled off 27 yards on
one play to start Rhody on its way to its first touchdown in the first
quarter. 'Bud'' Fisher later went over for the touchdown on a delayed
buck. He returned in the second period to blaze out a fifty-three yard
run from scrimmage, on the play following a punt, for the third tally
of the game.
Close behind Mudge in effectiveness during the battle were *'BiH"
Dolan, "Bud" Fisher, "Johnny" Messina and "Johnny" Mantenuto,
with Dolan and Fisher proving particularly effective. Fisher did a
fine job of hammering out the needed yardage in plunges in the first
two (juarters, and Dolan was a fiashy running threat for three periods.
I'"i.sher, New England's highest scorer last fall, scored twice, Mudge
once, Schwartz once on a twenty-one yard pass from "Sparky
" Reardon,
and Reardon once on a reversed fumble over the goal Ihie. The extra
point was tallied in the second period on a pass from DiOrio to Dolan.
Captain Ghckman was easily the outstandmg player for Brooklyn.
He was a tower of strength all afternoon, playing a great defensive
game and carrying almost the entire brunt of the offensive.
ONEIHUNDRED THIRTY
RHODE 1SL.A.ND, 6MAINE, o
Rhody scored its second victory of the season, and duplicated last
year's performance on a rain-soaked field when it snatched a 6-0 \ictory
over the University of Maine team in the closing minutes of the game.
A spectacular pass from Reardon to Mullins, both substitutes, gave
Rhode Island its victory. This performance duplicated "Johnnie"
fVIantenuto's the year before, when he intercepted a pass on his own
goal Kne and ran one hundred yards to giA'e his team a victory.
Reardon went in for Mantenuto at right halfback for Rhode Island,
and Mullins replaced Mudge with but a few minutes left to play in the
final quarter. One or two ineffectual line plays followed, and then
with time growing short, Reardon faded back and despite the wet and
condition of the ball, rifled a fifteen yard pass to MulHns. Mullins
caught it cleanly and raced thirty yards for the only score of the game.
Maine threatened to score on several occasions, first in the second
quarter when Littlehale, who had been playing a fine game, brought the
ball to the fifteen yard Une, but Rhode Island gave only two yards on
the next four plays and took the ball on downs. Maine kept the ball in
Rhode Island territory most of the time, pihng up ten first downs to the
Rams' two, but a sturdy and desperate Rhode Island defence proved
too strong.
BROWN, 13STATE, o
Every year Rhody goes to Providence hoping that its long standing
jinx will be a thing of the ]iast and that its gridiron men will return with
their first "Bear Skin."
This year a heavily outweighed band of Rams were beaten 13-0.
.Anyone attending the game would have certainly come away wdth the
impression that Brown was not two touchdowns better than Rhode
Island. State completely outplayed their traditional rivals throughout
a major portion of the game and it is safe to say that only sujierior man
power was the deciding factor.
The Bruins had a stalwart leader in Captain Bill Karaban. It was
his defensive play coupled with his offensive thrusts that enabled Brown
to eke out a victory. One of the feature plays of the game was Karaban 's
tackle of BobbieMudge after the latter had eluded the entire Brown team
and seemed headed for a certain score.
For Rhode Island the defensive play of Mantenuto, together with his
abiUty to sweep the ends, and Bobbie Mudge's 65 yard run were instru
mental in arousing Rhode Island enthusiasm. Another feature from the
Rhody point of view was the run back of punts by Johnny ("Stealthy
Steve") Messina. Several times Johnny threatened to break away as
he side stepped and straight armed his way along the sidelines.
In the line, the play of Java Moss, who incidentally donated three
teeth to the Rhode Island cause, and Joe Prybyla were outstanding.
We are looking forward to 1935 in hopes that the Ram will take the
boys who "love their College dear" in no uncertain term.
NORTHEASTERN, 6RHODE ISLAND, o
t After its splendid showing against Brown University the previous
Saturday the Huskies of Northeastern scored a surprising 5-o victory
over Rhode Island. The lone score came as a result of a recovered
block punt on State's thirty-five yard line which was recovered ten yards
from the goal line.
Clyusz, the right tackle of Northeastern, was mainly responsible for
the score. Breaking through to block "Bobby" Mudge's punt on
State's thirty-five yard line, he continued his rush towards the Ram
goal line to recover the ball on the ten yard line stripe. On its first two
efforts, Northeastern gained two yards; then the Huskies resorted to
aerial, and after two foiled attempts, Marberry tossed Pelletier a fiat
pass, which he nabbed just as he covered the goal line. Hart's try for
the extra point was wide.
The Rams' best march came early in the third period when they
went as far as the twenty-two yard line. Here Northeastern ended the
advance by recovering a State fumble.
The Rams outgained their opponents in the number of first downs
and yards gained from scrimmage but they committed errors at inoppor
tune moments to nullify the advantage. Rhode Island reeled off nine
first downs to the Huskies eight, and made one hundred forty-five yards
to their opponents' one hundred thirty-one.
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE
RHODE ISLAND, 7-MASSACHUSETTS STATE, o
An uninterrupted thirty-six yard march early in the fourth period in
which Rhody reeled off seven consecutive first downs with "Bud"
Fisher taking the ball fourteen of the twenty-one times, and eventually
going over for the touchdown enabled the Rams to defeat Massachusetts
State 7 o at .'\mherst.
Until the fourth period, Massachusetts State had the better of the
play, and several times in the first two periods they went down the
field within scoring position only to be held off by the stellar defense of
Ihe entire State team. Massachusetts State twice lost the ball on downs
and once on four successive forwaril passes.
It was not until the fourth quarter that the Rhody team clicked in
machine like fashion and marched to its wmning score. Mantenuto
started this drive in registering a first down and with Mantenuto and
Fisher covering the ball, they came within the six-inch line where Fisher
finally smashed through center for the score. "Junior" Keaney was
:,ubstituted and made the extra point.
Willi but few minutes remaining, Massachusetts resorted to the air
in an effort to score, but this was m vain. "Johnny" Messina inter
cepted a ])ass to run the ball back twenty-seven yards to Massachusetts'
thirty-third yard line and the game ended.
The entire team must be given credit for their defensive and offensive
work, especially the two ends, "Mel" Entin and "Charlie" Trumpetto,
who threw the opponents backs for many a loss.
RHODE ISLAND, 19COAST GUARD, o
Rhode Island capitalized every opportunity that came its way to
triumph over the United States Coast Guard Academy eleven 19-0.
After recovering two Cadet fumbles to score the first two touchdowns,
the Rams recovered surprising power and finished the closing period
with a fifty-two yard march for the closing score of the day. "Bud"
Fisher scored the first two touchdowns and Mantenuto the last and
final one. "Bud" Fisher scored the extra point on a plunge through
center.
The first score came early in the second quarter when "Mel" Entin
pounced upon a Coast Guard fumble to give State the ball on their
opponents' sixteen yard line. Dolan advanced the ball to the ten yard
stripe, and Fisher made gains on the other four occasions to score the
first touchdowns.
The second score likewise was tallied indirectly from a recovered
fumble, since the Rams made an uninterrupted forty-five yard march,
after Frank Prusaczyk had fallen on the ball. Fisher was sent in and
plunged through the Academy line for the second score.
Rabidoux, Messina, Mantenuto and Wright all contributed to the
scoring of the last score. After "Johnnie" Mantenuto ran a punt
back to the midfield, the State backfield resorted to end sweeps, laterals
and forwards which baffled the Cadets and Mantenuto scored on a
pass from Messina.
RHODE ISLAND, 44WORCESTER TECH, o
Playing before a Home-Coming Day crowd of r,500, a smooth-
running Rhode Island State team scored a convincing 44-0 victory over
Worcester Tech. Eleven seniors jilayed their last home game for State.
"Bill" Dolan, "Bud" Fisher, "Joe" Prybyla, Frank Prusaczyk, "Java"
Moss, "Johnnie" Duksta, Paul Solitto, "Ray" Rabidoux, "Moon"
Mullins, "Maxie" Baldwin and "Del" Thayer.
With "Bill" Dolan running Worcester's left end ragged with runs
of fourteen, seventeen and twenty yards to score on each of these plays,
" Ray
" Rabidoux was slashing through tackle for long gains and
" Bud "
Fisher, "Johnny" Messina, "Jimmy"' Wright, "Johnnie" Mantenuto
and Fred McCarthy were doing their bit. State played exceptional
football and showed an attack that completely bewildered their
opponents.
Other scores came when "Joe" Rotenberg broke through to block a
pass and "Mel" Entin caught the ball and raced thirty-four yards for
a score, "Lin
" Gould uitercepting a pass and running thirty-eight yards
for the fifth touchdown, and McCarthy tossing a twenty-eight yard
pass to Kogut as the latter scored. The last touchdown was made
on a fifty-four yard march. Gould, Fred McCarthy and Messina took
turns in carrying the ball to the eighteen yard line, and a forward,
Messina to McCarthy, finally brought the score up to 44-0.
RHODE ISLAND, i8CONNECTICUT, o
By defeating Connecticut State iS-o, Rhody won its first victory
at Storrs in twelve years. State played an invincible brand of ball.
Bobbie Mudge started the fireworks on the opening play when he took
the kickoff, and with good interference ran seventy-nine yards to the
eleven yard stripe. Bud Fisher ripped oft five yards through center,
then two more, then three for a first down, and finally leaped over a mass
of linemen for the first score. The try for the extra point was wide.
All this took place in less than two minutes after the whistle blew starting
the game. Johnny Messina almost repeated Mudge's performance
when he took the second putoff, and ran it back to his ovto thirty-seven
yard line before he was down. Rhody failed to advance, and after an
exchange of punts, Messina put State in scoring position when he ran
back Poland's punt to the twenty-first yard line. Messina passed to
Mantenuto for a furst down, and then Dolan ran the remaining eleven
yards for the second touchdown. Fisher rushed the ball for the extra
point, but it failed.
Rhody scored its last touchdown in the fourth quarter, just before the
whistle blew to end the year. Robertshaw intercepted a pass on the
Connecticut State twenty yard line. After a few plays, Messina threw
a pass to Trumpetto for the final score.
State scored eight first downs to Connecticut's seven, but gained
one hundred fifty-six yards to Connecticut's thirty-nine.
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN
VARSITY BASKETBALL SEASON
Twelve victories and six defeats is the record which the 1934-35 Rhode Island State
liaskcthall team established, although greatly hamjjcred by injuries to their star, John
Francis Martin, during the most important game:?. Rhode Island scored 867 points to
their op]ionent's 706, and made an average of 4S.2 point:^ a game.
Rhody opened its season on December 12 against Arnold College and chalked up their
highest total of points in this contest when they scored 67 to Arnold's 34. J. F. Martin
scored 15 points, w^hile Johnny Messina, Sophomore forward, scored 19.
The Rams maintained their high scoring in the Crimson Indies game and completely
outplayed their opponents. The score was 63 to 18. State ran u[) a score of ii) o before
the visitors scored.
Playing before a crowd of 1,200, State defeated Holy Cross 51-34. J. !'. Martin led the
State attack.
A field goal by J. F. Martin in a minute from the end climaxed the game between
Northeastern and Rhode Island. The game was filled with thrills through the entire forty
minutes and leads were exchanged several times throughout the contest.
Stale met its first defeat at the hands of Brown. This was the first time the Bears had
beaten the Rams in eight years. Three field goals in the closing minutes gave Brown a
55-49 victory.
The Engineers of Worcester Tech proved easy opi)onents for State, and the Keaney-men
lived up to their point-a-minute reputation by scoring 48 points, Worcester Tech 22. J. F.
Martin led the attack with 16 points.
Rhody handed Holy Cross their second defeat at Worcester. The score was 35-26.
Timely shots by Captain Speckman in the closing minutes put the game on ice for the Rams.
2,500 people watched Providence College hand the Rams their second defeat of the
season at the Auditorium. This was probably the largest crowd ever to witness a basketball
game in the State. The score was 53-27.
In a rough game, New Hamp.--hire scored a 52 44 victory over State. State had control
of the game until the last ten minutes when New Hampshire put on a scoring s])ree that gave
them victory.
On February 20, Rhody met its fourth defeat of the season at the hands of Tufts at
Medford. The score: Tufts 49State 44. J. F. Martin thrilled the crowtl with sensational
one-hand shots, scoring 16 points in all.
Rhody defeated Northeastern for the second time in a rough game at Boston. North
eastern was in the lead but once in the entire game and that was within the first five minutes.
The scoring was much lower than in the previous games, the result being 33-21.
Getting away with a slow start, the Rams finally overcame the Upsala's lead of 19-0 to
score a 55 to 48 victory. "Happy" Applin was high scorer with 12 points, and Messina
and Speckman put 1 1 points to their credit.
Providence College again took the measure of State in a game which provided interest
and thrills to the last minute. State was greatly hampered by the loss of J. F. Martin, who
was high scorer, before the first half ended. The game was exciting all the way through,
Pro^'idence College finally winning 47-43.
The last game of the season with Brown proved to be the most exciting. With the
score 50-50 and seconds left to play, Brown scored twice to give Rhody its sixth defeat of the
season and end its basketball season.
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT
VARSITY BASKETBALL
1<S->I
Rhode Island . 67 Arnold Colleg 34 Rhode Island
Rhode Island . 63 Crimson Independents iS Rhode Island
Rhode Island . SI Holy Cross 34 Rhode Island
Rliode Island Northeastern 43 Rhode Island
Rhode Island 49 Brown 5.5 Rhode Island
Rhode Island 48 Worcester Tc h Rhode
Island
Rhode Island 49 Coast Guard 30
Rhode Island
Rhode Island 35 Holy Cross 26 Rhode Island
Rhode Island 47 Massachnsett s State 43
Rhode Island
Total, Rhode Istand . 86 Opponents
Average, Rhod e Island . 48. Opponents
1335^
"^^JF^^^&^^f^J^O^-J -T^f
Providence College
New Hampshire .
Connecticut State
Tufts College
Northeastern
Upsala .
Providence College
Connecticut State
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE
3ASEBALL SCHEDULE
June
Arnold
Northeastern
S. C. G. Academy
25 Maine
27 Pratt
30 Boston University
3 Upsala
4 Worcester Tech
7 Holy Cross
II Connecticut
15 ^Brown
17Boston University
22rro\'idence College
24 Holy Cross
27Northeastern
30 Providence College
I Connecticut
ONE HUNDRED FORTY
VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
Second re.ju;;
T/itW flow:
Lck Hanley. Jack Messina, Bernard Mullen, John McConnell. Roland Gill
mont, Edward Byau, Jack F. Martin, Frank Applin, Bud Gorman, Jack Marsden, Jol
Joseph Gula, Jack Casey, John Duksta. Stuart Reardon. Couch Frank W. Keaney
Philip Hoyle, Hobcrt Mudge, Lewis , Joseph Watt, Edmund Fay, William Phelan, Manager Jack Hui
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE
TRACK SCHEDULE
April 20
April 27
May 4
May 24-2
Brown
Connecticut
Eastern Inlercollegiate
New England Intercollegiate
%
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-TWO
VARSITY TRACK TEAM
brook Bourne, Ed Colter, Raymoud Kelly,
rd, Stanley Smith. Howard Harris, Walter
Third Row: Albin Forsstrom, Gerald Mullen, Richard Colton, William Andrews, James Burnett, Al PfclTerle, Fred
Hindley. James Murray
Fourth Row: Abraham Silver, Jacob Robertshaw, Bertram Brown, William Haimond, Hem-y Turgeon, Bertram Garceau,
Harold Ingram
Fifth Row: Alfred DiPrete, Stephen Campanella, Ralph Henshaw, Stanley Tallman. Robert Wood, Earl Hand
Sixth Row: Leo Hofinser, Raymond Froncillo, Lionel Gilbert, Theodore Ventrone, Charles Dawson
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-THREE
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Rhode Island's \'arsity cross countr\- team continued to hold its dominant position in
New England harrier circles by winning all of its dual meets, placing second in the New
England Intercollcgiates, and lenth in Ihe Intercollegiate .dissociation of Amateur Athletes
of .\merica meet in New York.
Beginning what seemed to be a doubtful season because of the loss of such stars as
Ca|itain-elei 1 ]i:,y" Kelly,
^- Art Hanley and "Ev" Morris, Coach Fred Tootell moulded
a winning team around Co-caplain "Ed" Cotter, Childs and Fairchild, who ran with the
Varsity last year, Pfefferle and Andrews of last season's Frosh squad.
The summary:
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
24 M. I. T
iS Coast Guard Academy
I 5 Worcester Tech
2t Connecticut State
Rhode Island second New lingland Intercollegiates
Rhode Island tenth I. C. A. A. A. A. Championships
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-1-OUR
. VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Robert Child., KnlEl.t Fitchil(l. Edward Cotter, Raymond Kelly. Thomas DrinE
'. How: Manager lljtrold Sulovei 1 PlelTerle, Manager
Fred Hindley
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FIVE
RHODE ISLAND STATE FRESHMEN
In contrast to the numerous number of candidates re|5orting for Freshman football in the
past few years, only fifty odd, a majority of them jilaying football for the first time, responded
to the call of Coach Tootell. Handicapped by injuries all season, and by a lack of capable
reserves, the Freshmen failed to win any of their games, but the spirit and light that they
showed against their heavier opponents speaks more impressively than the record.
On October 20, the I'reshmen faceil Springlii-ld Freshmen in their oiicning games, and
outweighed by a heavier and more experienced team, they went down in defeat 6-0.
The State Yearlings met its second defeat at the hands of the Brown Cubs 14 o. The two
teams were well matched, and only a forty-six yard run by Bernstein of Brown in the second
period for a score, marked the difference between the two teams in the first half. The
Ramlets outclassed their opponents in the third period. The Brown team marched fifty-six
yards in the last period for the second touclidown when Bernstein again scored.
The following week the Freshmen tra\ellcd to Boston to play Boston University PYosh
and were defeated 19-0. Two passes and a spectacular fifty-yard run from scrimmage
provided the three touchdowns.
Connecticut's undefeated and unsctired on Freshman team proved too much for the
Ramlets, and as a result they were defeated itj-o. Fumbles and penalties by the Rhody
Freshmen greatly handicapped their otTense at opportune moments.
In the last game of the season, the Freshmen scored Iheii- only IoirIkIowii, but were
defeated 18-6 by the Dominican Yearlings. The Pro\ idenci: College freshmen had too
much weight and experience for the State Freshmen. Poliner of State scored when he
intercepted a short lateral and outdistanced an opponent halfback for a score.
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-SIX
FROSH FOOTBALL TEAM
Fro/U Row: J. McKenna. D. Carragher, A. DePetriUo, M. Fabricant, J. Christy. A. Cappello, J. Wightman
Second Row: R. Hinds, D. Carr, R. Campbell, I-I. Holhnggworth, H. Melcher, M, Looby, A. Moskalski, D. Shaw
Third Row: Coach DeRita, Coach Tootell, B. Rinowski, C. Gormley, H. Turner, H. Potter, C. Salley
Fourth Row: A. Caldarone, J. Gorman, L. Blake, C. Phillips, -
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-SEVEN
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Playing a basketball schedule of 14 games, the Rhode Island Freshmen attained the
record of 9 victories and 5 losses. The Freshmen, not to be outdone by the varsity, also
averaged more than a point a minute. The Freshmen despite their 5 losses are promising
material and Coach Keaney will look forward to them in keeping up the enviable record
that Rhody has compiled on the basketball court.
The Freshmen opened the season with the Rhode Island College of ICducation ami
completely outplayed their opponents in every department of the game, winning by the score
of 51-24. Each member of the Freshman squad contributed to the scoring, but the iilaying of
Tashjian and Masterson stood out, and they scored 10 and 7 iioints respectively.
Little trouble was had with their next three opponents which comprised Northeastern
Freshmen, Brown Freshmen and Durfec Bradford Textile, and the Frosh piled u|) i6f)
points to their opponents 86. Fabricant, Tashjian, Masterson, Wightman and Partington
contributed heavily to the score.
The Freshmen met its defeat at the hands of liryanl and Stratton, 41 34. Their
opponents played a five man defense, which bothered them somewhat, like of the \ isitors
proved a valuable man, and scored 24 points.
Other defeats were at the hands of Tufts Frosh, twice by Providence College Freshmen,
and again by Bryant and Stratton. fn each of these contests, the Freshmen played
creditable ball, but lack of height proved too great a handicap to overcome.
Wins over Collegiate Prep twice, Connecticut State twice. Brown twice, completed their
schedule.
Substitutes that played a great part in the Frosh victories were Pinoski, Campbell,
Hazard, Solomon, Stone, Ryan and Lubina.
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
David Partington, Edward Tashjian. John Wightman, Morris Fabricant, ,lame8 Masterson
Manager Donald Tefft, John Stene. Russell Campbell, Chester Barry. Coach Keaney
SCORES OF FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SEASON
R. I. College of Education .
Northeastern .
Brown ....
Durfee Bradford Textile
Bryant-Stratton
Collegiate Prep
Providence College
Connecticut State
Bryant-Stratton
Tufts Freshmen
Northeastern .
Prov. College Freshmen
Connecticut State
Brown ....
Freshmen
Freshmen
SI
49
Freshmen 54
Freshmen 63
Freshmen 34
Freshmen 37
Freshmen 46
Freshmen 54
Freshmen 55
Freshmen 51
Freshmen 41
Freshmen 43
Freshmen 65
Freshmen 48
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-NINE
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY
The Frosh cross country team remained undefeated in dual meet competition and
showed surprising strength in placing fourth in the National Intercollegiates at New York.
.\lthough the State runners only placed fifth in the Harvard Intercollegiates, they blazed
a bright trail in the New England Championships, placing a close second to New Ham|)shire.
The diminutixe ".Alex'' Brown of Westerl}-, aided by a well-balanced squad of Richard
son, Broom, Livingstone and ICckharl led the Ramlets to their decisive victories over
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Conncel i( ul, ;md Westerly. Brown and Livingstone
finished second and third respectively in the New Englands and placed well in the Inter
collegiate .Association of .Amateur .Athletes of America meet.
The summary:
Rhode Island Freshmen 16 M. I. T. Freshmen r4
Rhode Island Freshmen i S Westerly .... 44
Rhode Island Freshmen . 15 Connecticut . . 55
Rhode Island second New England Intercollegiates.
Rhode Island fourth I. C. A. .A. .A. A. Championships
I
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY
-fnr art ilf -ujt .iateJ "Bl-s '
Le/i (o Kiefit." Hoger Richardson, Irvine Broom, W^iUiam Eckhart, Charles Turner, Forrester Itaymond
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-ONE

CO-ED ATHLETICS
Mrss Helen Boarhman Mss. JosKPHiNE Lees Rtjsseli.
Since thewomen's sports program has been developing and sincemore varsity games have
been scheduled in hockey and basketball than in preceding years, the Women's Athletic
Association decided to award R. I. sweaters on practically the same basis as the men's
department. In brief, the women must play two years on a first string hockey or basketball
team (the first team to be selected by the coaches from the members of the squad) to be
eligible for the R. I. sweater. The other sportstrack, baseball, tennis, etc.
will have
specific awards which, together with hockey and basketball, may lead to the earning
of a
cupthe highest and most difficult award to attain. Numerals will be presented for
three
years' participation on class teams.
Intra-mural and inter-class hockey, basketball, and baseball tournaments were
scheduled; a competitive gymnasium demonstration was carried out; and successful
class work in tap and clog dancing was performed.
R. I. Letteewomen
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE
CO-ED BASKETBALL TEAM SCORES
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Y. W. C. A., Prov.
R. I. S., 2d Team
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Alumni .
Connecticut
R. I. First Team
Y. W. C. A .
Connecticut 27
Posse Nissen 25
A. I. C 18
Y. W. C. A 24
Savage 19
Upsala 8
OVE HUNDRED FIFTY-f
CO-ED BASKETBALL TEAM
From Row: M. Hawcroft, M. Waters, V. Kock, H. Baker, G, O'Connor, J. Potter
Second Row: E. Cowell. H. Gould, E. WilliamB, L. Atkinson, C. Wordell, M, Dunn, K. Magee
Third Row: G. Cooper, B. Taj-lor, E. Brindle, T. Matarese, E. Scanlon, Mgr., Coach J. fiuesell, R. Jarrett,
Coach H. Boardman, H. Baclawaki
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
Women's Hockey this year really entered into inter-collegiate competition with out-of-
state games. The games were all hard fought, as can be judged by the close scores.
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Providence City Girls
New York University .
Connecticut
Amer. International College
Posse Nissen .
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY -5
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
CO-ED HOCKEY
Second Row: W
Third Rou
Fourth Ro
>U.. H. Loi^kwood, F, Webal.T, IL Bakt-r, V. Hunk. E. Carvel!, M. Dunti
Butler, M. Hersey, J. Poller, V. V.-ai, L. Toolin. C. Cooper
B Boardman. M. Watorsf. H. GouI.I, i:. Thomas. I) Fletrhtr. II. Xnrlhup. 1.. A
. Russell, O. Paquin, G, Goebcr, II. liadowaki, T. Matare.'ie, E. Hhndle
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN

FRRTERNITIES

THE POLYGON
Front It.i.i.: M, l-u.-riu-r, G, Spink. Pro!. Churrliill. M,
SeconrI Roir: A. Hi:r<lii-k, C. .Sualera. .4. Dawson. U. In
Third Roo:: K. I'rrry. W. Dolan, R. Taylor. J. .Southe
Fourth Row: 3. CoUon, G. Paul, G. Ruest
The Polygon was established in rgii. It is com[)osed of two delegates from each
fraternity. The purposes of Ihe organization are to create a spirit of harmony and unity
among fraternities, and to eslablish rules governing their conduct.
President Frederick Hindley
Vice-Presideid Mich.ael DiM.iio
Secretary GEORGE Spink
Treasurer Matthew Faerber
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE
RHO IOTA KAPPA
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established icjoS
f M I * 1 f %. %.h
".*?
J
ii \
l^^mri^K3^^^^
'S:^JI
Ivll.';., l: i.ri.i ll.i.iil. ,,,, .M M.r, r 1, Mi.i- ,rrre=n,an. ]),H.,i, nrr. E. Tetlow. J. Casey,H. Stahle
. VIA.;, Ii., I.V. 1- f; -.nl...v, H, 11:, l.hwu, .I.G ula, C. T,.n.,,,11 Lepper
.-. DoU, K. Goff. R. Burneiu. C. MoriU. 1,V. Dolan. . I. Fisher, v. Cnn.icm. A. Stanton, R. Frani!iUo
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-TWO
RHO IOTA KAPPA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Major Thomas W. Freeman
Dean George E. Ad,\ms
Professor Howland Burdick.
Professor Crawford P. Hart
Professor Leslie A. Keegan
Mr. William J. Whelan
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Robert M. Baldwin
Donald R. Bonner
Vincent T. Cannon
William D. Dolan, Jr.
John C. Duksta
Joseph S. Ghla
Raymond J. Kelly
John G. Casey '^Si
Renato A. FkonciKO
Robert Lepper, Jr.
John J. Casey
Roland E. Gill
CLASS OF 1935
mm
"CLASS OF 1936
yi'lm
CLASS OF 1937
James II. Kennedy
Matthew V. McCor.\(ick
iJoi-iN E. Murphy
Frank G. Prusaczyk
Joseph Prybyla
I-Ienry a. Stahle, Jr.
Paul H. Sollitto
Louis T. Pascoe, Jr.
Edwin B. Tetlow
Charles F. Truilpetto
Robert E. Wood
John J. Hotchkiss
James A. Dolan
Walter Doll, Jr.
Robert W. Gofp
Clippord j. Gormley
CLASS OF 1938
William R. Don.aldson
Carle C. Morrill
Alden P. Stanton
Edward J. Tashjta>
Lyman R. Bl.ake
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE
THETA CHI
Founded at Nonvich in iS^6
Kfa Chapter Established iqii
Established at R. !. as Sigma Delta, igog
46 Chapters
Second Row: H. Snow, E. Brc
Fourth Row: A.:
. Reid. J. Hamri: Jin. W. Hog?, A. F<.r,strom. \V. Rohnd. H. Ciimpboll
an. O. Birtwhistle, W. Mohray, J. Wripht.
, P. Hoyle
E. Hinds, A. Captllo. M. DeConti. W. Reid, C. Salley. V. Giordooo. W. Wilcox
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR
THETA CHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Harold W. Browning
Propessor Robert Rock,\pellow
Professor Herbert M. Hofford
Professor John Ladd
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Frank Applin
John Baldoni
Roy Beittel
Franklin Grey
J.AROSL.vw Hallas
Albert Thornley
Donald Parmenter >. .,
Edward Ryan _ -^
Herbert Tilvyer ^
fl" CLASS OF 1936
Everett Brown
Charles Wight
Robert Childs
CLASS OF 1937
James Weight
Albin Forsstrom
Edmund Kent
Howard Possner
Norman Gesick
CLASS OF 1938
Donald Sh.aw
Russell Hinds
Albert Cupello
Russell Campbell
Charles Salley
John Christy
William Wilcox
one HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE
Francis Castro\tllari
William Sandford
Romeo Qulntin
William Roland
John Fisher
EliSH.A PECKHAil
Howard Snow
Francis Hutchins, Jr.
Owen Birtwistle
William Reid
Herbert Bonn
Phillip Hoyle
Adrian Knott
Raymond Biedrzychi
Jacob Robertshaw
James Hammett
Vincent Giordano
Merlyn DiConti
William Hogg
John Wightman
Gaioiner Ladd
BETA PHI
Pounded at Rhode Island F.stiiUished in igio
Second Row: J. Colton. 11. Morton, T. Ventrone, H. Patlcc, H
Third Row: W. Lynch, H. Tcedon. H. Sanlord. .1. Euan. A. Smith. H. Tillman. J. Swift. C. RusscU. J. Hui
Fourth Row: R. Coagrovc. K. Fairohild. D. Tell. J. F. Martin. B. Mathewson. F. Wyatt. F. Connors
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SIX
BETA PHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dean John Barlow
Dr. Everett Christopher
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Holbrook Bourne
John Chenette
Henry Dreyfr
John Egan
Henry F.irmer
James Foley
CiLiRLES Gorman
D.avid Burke
James Colton
FiLiANCis Connors
Robert Cosgrove
Knight Fairchild
Earl Fisher
J.ack Hunt
Charles Johnson
J. B.'iRTLETT Kelley
William Lockwood
WiLLi.^M Lynch
Austin Ahern
Robert Buffinton
Lionel Gilbert
Linwood Gould
Robert Morton
Gordon Kenyon
Bruce Matheson
L. Bryce MacMillan
CLASS OF 1936
1^B;'
CLASS OF 1937
CLASS OF 1938
Gilbert Hall
John M. Martin
Robert McIntosii
Albert Newton
Francis King
Peter J. Speckman
George Spink
Karl Lyon
John F. Martin
John McCarthy
Charles Russell
Arthur Sihth
Robert Smith
Donald Tefft
Frederick Wy.att
Arthur Wetherald
ARRIS
Henry S.anford
Theodore Ventrone
Constant Simoninia
Hjalmar A. Tillman
Russell Teeden
HjVRRY P.attee
Joseph Swift
Frederick Wilson
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SEVEN
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established igi
Ff'i.i A'n.' r. I:.-^.|, .1 li:ii,l. \ , U . K...:ii..kfcr. E. Pfrry, Dr. l^irks, J. Moran, J. Marsden
Sccoi,d Row: W. Mulvey, P M.^iiriby. K Roebuck, I, Fiil.swarthny. W. D'Entremont, J. McCarthy, J. UeAlmo
Third Row: 3. O'Rdlly, G. BerinR. H. Ko-ut, D. Dick, L. Oden, J. Shea, H. Melcher, T. Rivard
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT
DELTA ALPHA PSI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Marshall Tyler
Dr. William G. Parks
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Edward Cotter
Walter Koelloker
Jack Marsden
Joseph Moran
Wilfred d'Entremont
David Dick
John Farrell
Anthony Ferri
John Hanley
Edward Wilcox
Nicholas Ferri
Henry Kogut
Frederick McCarthy
GusT-^VE Birong
Joseph DeAlmo
Irving Folwartshny
Robert Howes
Harry Melcher
Robert Wunsch
CLASS OF 1936
Ernest Perry
Francis Reed
Ephraim Rivard
Rogers Stafford
Justin McCarthy
Victor Radick
Kenneth Roebuck
Ch.-\eles Spooner
WiLLi.oi West
CLASS OF 1938
William Mulvey
Lester Oden
Thomas Rivard
Joseph Shea
David Whiteley
one HUNDRED SIXTY-NINE
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Eta Zcta of Lambda Chi /[Ipha Established 1Q14
Founded at Gamma Delta Sigma in 1'gj2
f 1 11 e s
i^'^'^rJ J 'rtr f fi f f^A^ % % f 1 fT* ^^10 m ' ~ J- '*. V ^ * * *"
G. Miiilinf^, II. Shackleton. T. Drint:,
R. Fillmore, D. Brown, W. Broderict
R. Brown, R. Smith, W. Krohnc-, W.
Hain, H. Donald
Ahern. K. M<-I).>iirdii
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dean Royal L. Wales
Dr. Arthur A. Vernon
Professor William Anderson
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Daniel T. Senior
Kenneth D. M.ackenzie
Robert H. Fillmore
Craig M. Smith
Bernard C. Mullen
Thomas J. Dring
Lewis L. .A.llen, Jr'.
Lewis J. B.ain
Walter A. Higgins
C. Milton Cook
Gerald J. Mullen
D.avid H. Brown
Howard R. Shackletoi
Joseph M. Callaghan
Warren E. Colburn
Robert W. Ahern
William O. Krohn
I N
Cl.AS^F^9l6
CLASS OF 1937
CLASS OF 1938
Walter M. Broderick
Ralph B. Lightfoot
Austin A. Ley
Stephen H. W. Nye
John P. Moss
Russell S. Koch
Richard A. Taylor
Frank Keaney, Jr.
'
Harold S. Donald
Stuart S. Reardon
Henry E. Turgeon
Edw^ard j. Fay
Johs Taylor, Jr.
Ronald McDonold
RICH.4RD Brown
Robert Smith
GRADUATE
Kenneth K. Krausche
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-O
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
io8 Chapte,
Esiahlishrd al Rhode Island as Zeta Pi Alpha ig20
Rhtulf hhnul .Alpha Chapter Established igzg
"f. f, t f 1 1 t
F, 1 ,.!. .1. Eoanwi,.!, I) Mairray. F G.-jff. Jr.. Dr. W i.i.a,,. M. Ea.-tber. H. Munr..,;. .Ir . 11 Peabody. .\. Toole
Secoi' ""' F. McAIoon. II. Ilaync. K . Ha,tie, H. Fletcl!.cr, 3rd, J . Stowell. G. Ruest. S. Hazard, J. McConnell,
' "'"' K. Cramer. J. Scott,
J. Pease
.1. Stene. D. Carragher, 1V.Ilowe. D. Partington. A. Lepper, L. O'Hara. L. Looby,
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. John C. Weldin
Professor Samuel H. Webster
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Wilfred Boudreau
M>\tthew J. Faerber
James Federico
Francis S. Goff, Jr.
Ricard F. Kenyon
John Roanowicz
Henry B. Fletcher, ;r
.Alphonse Gencarelli
Hj\rry FIaynes
Warren Johnson
Arthur Lepper
Edward R. Lodge
Gilbert Ruest
Herman Anderson
Vincent J. Barry
Michael Dobrolet
Harry J. Dunham
SPR.AGUE W. Hazard
Vernon W. Young
Robert Belisle
Joseph Callaghan
De.an F. Carragher
Kenneth Cramer
George L. Fales, Jr.
Wallace E. Hastie
Leonard Looby
John Stene
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
jf^^ssHtgwaeFaaasai^sgg:
CLASS OF 1938
IIow.'VRD E. Munroe, Jr.
Daniel J. Murr.ay
Herbert W. Peabody
Paul Peirce
John Pease
Arthur Smith
Francis L. McAloon
Peter J. Murr.4y
Don.\l F. O'Brien
Edgar W. Olsen
William Phelan
John H. Stowell
Arthur R. Toole
John R. MacKay
John J. McConnpll
James L. O'Hara
Harry Robinson
William J. A. Rowe
James M.asterson
Edward J. McPhillips
Davtd W. Partington
Frank Robinson
Fr.ank Ryan
George J. Ruest
Joseph Scott
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-THREE
PHI BETA CHI
Founded at Rhode Island Campus Club iq2I
Establ ished Pki Beta Chi 192,?
,l*\i11r f
Miff!
m
f f 1 t
t %.ft ! f f t t.
"^^ 0'^ *,,.\
Froal Row: R. Wing, H. Carl.on, II. Kilgus, Prof. Cobbw, Hov. McCready. Prot. Slcarnt. G. Hardio, F. Hindley
Second Row: J. Gallant, W. MeKonna, E. Gunn. J. Wood. II. Bardsley, J. McKinnon, F. Cooper. R. Kenyon. P. Cogain
Third Roir; F. Golding, R. Hcnahaw. E. MUla, P. Hopkins. F. llardie. B. Saunders. D. Miner, C. AUard, K. Darhng.
H. Dayis
,rlh Row: E.Honshs Ellis, E. .Arnold, A. 1, C. Sherman. L. Wliiiney, E. Gliss. S. Clcmcni
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR
PHI BETA CHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor C. L. Coggins
Professor C. D. Billmyer
Professor D. E. Stearns
Professor H. S. McCready
Mr. M. W. Almfeldt
Mr. C. L. Breault
Robert V. Bardsley
Frederick W. Hindli
Joseph R. Wood
Raymond F. Wing
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
John J. Gallant
Herbert F. Kilguss
John H. Davis
Edward M. Gunn
CLASS OF 1936
Byron W. Saunders
Francis H. Cooper
Kenneth M. Darling
William R. Kenyon
Gilbert W. H.ardy, Jr.
Donald B. Miner
Harold W. Ingr.4m, Jr.
i^iy iji
Howard G. Carlson
Chauncey E. .AiLAitD
Ralph .\. Hensil-uv
Frank P. Golding
Paul Hopkins
,.
William A. Ellis
Stanley R. Tallman
Earl G. Mills, Jr.
Frederick E. Hardy
Edw.ard C. Gliss
CLASS OF 1937
Laurens A. Whitney
John E. Menzies
Bertram J. Garceau
J-4MES K. McKinnon
William McKenna, Jr.
Edmund T. Hackman
Edgar L. Arnold, Jr.
Alan White
CLASS OF 1938
Chace R. Sherman
Stephen H. Clemence
Louis E. Linton
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE
ALPHA EPSILON PI
romided at Xc:c Ycrl: l'iiiicr>ity, February, iijis
EstaUishnl al Rhode IslaitJ a.s licla .V Ep.^ili'il ill ig22
Rlio Cliaplcr Eslablislicil March. ;yr,V 77 Chapters
J t t" ^' 1
'Mill
e^!rrj'
Front Row: H. SpieKleblatt, .1. Markott, H. Tietz, H. Soioveitdk. D. Espino/n, II . ll.Tti.-i..ni., C. Greunbcrt
Second Row: L. Gordon. F. Kenner. J. Roetenberp. A. Satk, A. Factoroff, B. Glazcr. Ii Fd<lman. S. Fcldn
Third Row: A. Rouslin, M, Bachman, A. Peisechow, V. Baxt, E. Shore, C. Miller, E. Fineman. E. Bogu!
ALPHA EPSILON PI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Raymond G. Bressler
Dr. Ralph K. Carleton
Me. Harry J. Prebluda
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
GRADU.'VTE STUDE]
Harold Stanzlee
CLASS OF 1935
David Espinoza
Clinton Greenberg
H.arry Teitz, Jr.
CLASS OF 1936
Mervin N. Bachm.an
Allick Factoroff
Albert N. Salk
Abr.-uiam Piesechow
David E. Wells
Sydney Feldrlan
Joseph M.irkoff
CLASS OF 1937
Edwmrd Bogus
Charles Miller
Frederick Kenner
BerN-Ard Glaser
Albert Rouslin
CLASS OF 1938
Victor Baxt
Harold Abrams
David Warren
Morris Fabricant
Louis Gordon
Irving Waltcher
Edw'ard Shore
Richard Brodsky
one hundred seventy-seven
FIaroi.d Bernstein
LIarold Soloveitzik
NoRiLVN M. Fain
Melvin Entin
Joseph Rotenberg
Benton Rosen
Henry Spiegelblatt
Hym,vn Feldman
Milton Solomon
Maynard Koplan
Maurice Pullm.an
.EsNEgiEi^^iN
Stanley Marcus
Stanley Musen
Milton Spitz
Seymour Friend
Nathan Lisker
Wilfred David
Leonard Salomon
PHI MU DELTA
Founded al Connect i, ul . I gricidlurat College and University ofNew Hampshire in igiS
Establislicd al Rhode Island as Delta Sigma Epsilon in jgs.^
Nn Fla Cliaplcr Eshibli.ihcd February, ig2g l6 ChapUrs
' B' .
^?^*??^?^p''fl^wg(0(
nl Row: F. Moody, H. Blaisde
E. Michie
11. 11. Manchester. ,1
,nd Row.: J. Malone, 11. Browne
H. Cowell
,11, .\. Haidey, J. W,i
l Row: A. Peckham. R. W.i
.A. Ormondroyd. 11. CInriiiner. R. Atwood
rlh Row. W. Murray. E. Paigt
H. Tinkham, A. Ilargreaves, R. Richards
. l.ani.y. II. Munson. Prol. DcWolt, E. Thompson. S. Smith,
iigh, F. Aaron. J. Murray, P. Steen. J. Souther. A. Marshall,
.vn. D. Carritt, H. Paine, 11. Henry, C. Dawson. I. Broom.
Ireeae. li. Tanner, W. Booth, M. Parmalee, H. HoUingwortli
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-EIGHT
PHI MU DELTA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Herbert M. Emery
Professor Robert A. DeWolf
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Harold L. Blaisdell
Merrill P. Budlong
Frank Fletcher
Harvey M. Manchester, Jr.
Ernest Mitche
Holger Munson
Stanley W. Smith
S. Elmer Thompson
Henry C. Cowell
William H. Booth
Donald P. Brown
Henry W. Brownell
F. Rhodes Budlong, Jr.
Howard C. Gardiner
Glen'n H. Hall
Charles W. Dawson
John Mayn.^rd M.ilo:
Albert J. Marshall
James H. Murray
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
Arthur F. Hanley
John I. Laney, Jr.
Lyman M. Parmelee
James R. Souther
John H. Waugh
Raymond P.alne
Paul D. Steen
Richard Wade
lEvERETT Orr
CLASS OF 1938
Henry Tuoner
William Brownell .
John Green
Roger Richardson
Wilbur Murr-ay
Richard Atwood
Ernest Page
Horace Hollingworth
Arthur Peckham
Irvine Broom
Sherman Proctor
Albert Ormondroyd
Alytj Hargreaves
Dana Conley
Henry B. Tinkham
Ralston Tanner
Richard Henry
one HUNDRED SEVENTY-NINE
PHI SIGMA
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established in ig3j
MMlHHH
inhit
^^
yPPW^^"
Fmi! ffiouj; A. Burdick. .1. Hiri-hlitTr, Prof. Durham, R. Sherman, Prof. Churchill. II. Coduri, S. Hebb
Second Row: R. Bishop, F Lawion. M. Gregory. C. Andrew)*, G. Panl, E. Hadl... B. Sweet, F, Stark, L. Almy
Third Row: F. Vargas, J. Ilaidcy, C. Henry, W. llaymond, H. Mudge. G. Maillaiid, M. Preston, B. Voui,ir,J. Wo.
PHI SIGMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Herman Churchill
John R. Hinchliffe
Frank A. Vargas, Jt
Gordon L. Paul
Stephen Hebb
Jamfs Hanley
Richard CopuRi
Edw ar:
Arciue Burdick
Robert Mudge
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
Gerhard V. Svenson
Robert A. Sherman
William W. Sandager
Roland Bishop
I'rank L.awton, Jr
Norman Gregory
BY*Qg,.^j0HNGi
Charles Andrews
Lionel Almy
MiOH/VEL Donch
G^VRDNER MtHtTLAND
Joseph Wood
CiuRLES Henry
CLASS OF 1938
Bowen Sweet
Frank Stark
William Raimond
Miles Preston
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-ONE
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established ip2Q
R. Colwell
, Dr. Odiand. Prof. Ini-<
. FigUoUnni, G. Couture, R. Rabidous, R. HaniiltoiSteond Row: M. Sulima. .1. TurinT, A. Steere. L. .Johnson. .
D. Sharpe
Third Row: T. Marcucclli. .1 Rinoaki. E. Magee, R. Hopps, R. McLeod. R. Goddard, J. SulUvan, M. Holn
J. McMahon
; HUNDRED EIGHTY-1
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Joseph W. I.nce
Dr. Theodore E. Odland
Professor Lee C. McCauley
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
GRADUATE STUDENT
Walter G. Moran
Richard M. Colwell
GER.ARD E. Couture
Arthlti M. Dawson
Andrew J. Ferguson, Jr.
Kenneth A. Frame
RICH.ARD H. Goddard
John K. Hunt
Ralph A. McLeod
Peter A. Gavin-
Vincent E. Costanza
Robert M. Hopps
Ernest M. Magee
James J. McMahon, Jr.
Miles W. Holmes
Lloyd E. Johnson
Thomas J. Marchcelli
CLASS OF 1935
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
CLASS OF 1938
William V. Garfield
Robert A. Hamilton
Raymond Rabidoux
Isaiah T. Turner
IS>'-
*
Anthony A. Steere
Jere^hah j. Sullivan
S. -Klvam Welt
David A. Sharpe
George D. Senerchia
Joseph B. North, Jr
Edwin L. Price
William Smith, Jr.
Joseph L. Watt
Joseph J. Rinoski
Vito W. Scola
Michael B. Sulima
ONE hundred eighty-three
BETA PSI ALPHA
Founded at Rhode Island igj2
From How: Dr. Alexam T. Procni-ini. F. Garafola, J, Mantenuto, .1. DeLuca, M, Caponi
io. S. Grande. L. Monte, A. DeEaHcs, F. Jacona, A. Gennotti,
F. PiachitcUi, C. Scalera, J. DeSantis, A. Montonan, G. Croce,
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR
BETA PSI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Philip E. Douglas
Dr. Andrew J. Newman
Dr. Charles J. Fish
HONOIiAin'
Dr. Nicholas Alexander
Professor Igor Sikorsky
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1935
Mathew- Capone
Joseph DeLuca
Michael DiMaio
J.\MES DeSista
John DeSantis
Pasco Fraraccio
Joseph S. Grande
.Anthony Russo
Orlando Squill.ante
Anthony Bucci
Stephen Campjvnella
Guido Colaruli
Gene A. Croce
Michael A. N.apolitano
Joseph Scungio
Albert Caldarone
Marco Colagiovanni
Arthur DeCesare
C. Richard Ortoleea
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
CLASS OF 1938
Frank Garotolo
Paul Piccirillo
ThOM'AS Procaccini
Frank Incono
John Mantenuto
Gaetano Marzilli
Carrado Scalera
Anthony Montan.^rc
Alfred DiPrete
Anthony Giannotti
John S. Messina
Louis F. Monte
William Salzillo
Frj\nk DeLuca
Anthony DePetrillo
Renardo Leonelli
Frank Piacitelli
one hundred eighty-five
PHI KAPPA PHI
Rhode Island Chapter Established igij
Founded at University of Mali
Chaptc)
Front Row: Dr. .1. Weldin, Dr. R. Carleton, Dr, G. Parks, Prof. K. Wrisht. Dr. .
Second Row: Prof. Churchill, L. Goggin, B. Souler, E. Crandall, Prof. G. Ince
Third Row: A. Spudetti, J. Prybyla, H. Ross, H. Prebluda
Fourth Row: G. Vaznaian, M. Hutller
PHI KAPPA PHI
President Dr. W. George Parks
'Vice-President Dr. Everett P. Christopher
Secretary Professor Kenneth Wright
Treasurer Professor Ralph Brown
Corresponding Secretary Dr. Ralph G. Carleton
: hundred eighty-seven
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Founded al University of Wisconsin igo4 yg Companies
"/7" Company, 6th Regiment, Established al Rhode Island ig2-
^.,^^ai^L\ t^ \\
Firs; Row: S. Smith Capt Rrady. Capt. Sandusky, R. Kelley, V. Cannon
Second Row: J. Federico, E. Ryan. W. Dolan, Jr., R. Koch
Third Row: P- Pierce. M. MeCormiek, M, Faerber. J. Prybyla, P. Speckman
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT
SCABBARD AND BLADE
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Major FREEM.AN
Captain Sandusky
Captain Brady
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Raymond Kelly
Peter Speckman
Marcus Cotter
Vincent Cannon
Frank Prusacyzk
Paul Peirce
Joseph Prybyla
Stanley Smith
William Dolan
James Federico
Matthew Faerber
Edward Ryan
Matthew McCormick
one hundred eighty-nine

SORORITIES

PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
First Row: F. "Rcbstcr C Souler E Crandall
Second Row: J. Randall L Goggm P Haley
The Pan-Hellenic Association is the inter-sorority council of the women. This group
is made up of two representatives from each sorority and its purpose is to foster a better
understanding between the different sororities.
President
Secretary
. Barbara Souler
Fr-ances Webster
ONE HUNDRED NINETY-THREE
SIGMA KAPPA
Founded al Colby [S74 Est. at Rhode Island as Sigma Tau Delta in 1914
Phi (.'hapier Established igig 4^ Chapters
Fourth How: Mi
allaher. C. Morse, G. Harris.
Thomas, C. LeClerc, R. Hopkins, L. Dolbey
ONE HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR
SIGMA KAPPA
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Helen E. Peck
GRADUATE
B. Lillian Clarke
MARG.iRET Coone
Elsie Crandall
Evelyn Herlein
J.ANET BaCHELDOR
Eloise Bills
Anna Blackinton
Lucille Clark
Gertrude H.arris
Helen Baclawski
Eleanor Carlson
Lois Dolbey
Elizabeth Drummond
Dorothy Fisher
CoRRLNE Gallaher
CLASS OF 1935
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
Ethel Johnston
Janet Lyon
Arline Wooden
Marjorie Law
Camille LeClerc
Elizabeth Thomas
Frances Webster
Cynthla White
Ruth FIopkins
C.4R0LYN Morse
Barbara Nichols
Margaret Peckham
Barbara Thomas
Mabel Tinkham
Doris Algren
Barbara Butler
Maxine Curtis
Maude Eddy
Eleanor Gammons
Kathleen Magee
Eileen Miller
Betty Wells
Elinor Willlims
one hundred ninety-five
CHI OMEGA SORORITY
Founded at .Arkansas iSg-i Established at Rhode Island as Omicrmi .Alpha igiS
Lambda Beta Chapter Established in ig22
ft, ^ |r*(|rAi*.lJ^
53r."'-*^^ -^^ .^S^S^
liss Tnrk-r. H.
Third Row: M. Dunn. E. Whalen. G. O'Connor, K. McCai
T. Whipple, H. Tucker, il. Boardman
, K. AbboU, E. Kelley, M. Hawlhorne, V. Cavanaugh,
ONE HUNDRED NINETY-SIX
CHI OMEGA SORORITY
Miss Lucy C. Tucker, Faculty Adviser
Miss Helen Boardman
Mrs. Leonard H. Russell
SENIORS 1935
Helen Baker
Dorothy Carpenter
Jane Ebbs Z" '--
Hope Hoxsie ts- -_.
Doris Paquin
Vera Rock
Eleanor Scanlon
Barbara Souler
Dorothy Tompkins
Elizabeth York
JUNIORS 1936
Katharine Abbott
Evely'n Bell
Julia Clarke
IsoBEL Fowler
Helen Gould
Mary Louise Gourlie
Barbara Haley
Laurette Marcotte
Theresa Matarese
Helen Tucker
SOPHOMORES 1937
Dorothy Babcock
Elsie Brindle
Catherine Dye
Lois Hammett
Mary Hawthorne
Kathleen McCarville
Martha McCormick
Grace O'Connor
Charlotte Souler
Eleanor Whelan
Veronica Cavanaugh
Marjorie Dunn
Doris Hoeton
FRESHMEN 1938
Janet Potter
Aileen Kelley
Phyllis Mahler
Ruth Pickersgill
one hundred ninety-seven
DELTA ZETA
Founded at Miami University ig02
Established al Rhode Island Stale College as Theta Delta Omicron ig24
Beta Alpha Chapter Established ig2S 4g Cliapte,
luuncnd.R. McCoy
. J. Meail. L. Halli.lay. U. Wheldin. K.
;nmr. M. .Arnolil. R. lerrett. M. Congdon. P. Underwood. F. Woods. B. MiUe
!. Tuylor, B. Carey, G. Upper. G. Cooper, C. Wardell, M. Hollingworth, N. James. N. Ariente. R. Diekac
ONE HUNDRED NINETY-EIGHT
DELTA ZETA
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Grace Whaley
Eloise Fairchild
Lynette Goggin
Mary Hersey
Alice Ventrone
Marion Arnold
Ruth Coggeshall
Mary Hawcropt
Mildred Hollingworth
Natalie Blackmar
Alice Cary
Betty Cashman
Gertrude Cooper
Beatrice Lacory
Natalie Ariente
Katherine Campbell
Marion Congdon
Ruth Dickson
Louise Fitzpatrick
Louise Halladay
Norma James
CLASS OF 1935
CLASS OF 1936
CLASS OF 1937
IB
CLASS OF 1938
Ruth McCay
Helen McKeciinie
Mary Van Benschoten
Jane Mead
Jean Randall
Alice Rogers
Mildred Waters
Marguerite McEnneny
Bessie Taylor
Elizabeth Townsend
Phyllis Underwood
Ruth Whelden
Claire Wordell
Helen JjVmes
Ruth Jerrett
M/iKGARET Lancor
Beverley Miller
Grace Upper
Frances Woods
ONE HUNDRED NINETY-NINE

ORGnNznroNS

THE SACHEMS
1
B
Stcond Row: Francis GofF, Jr., David E.^f
Third Row: Michael DiMaio, Harold Sc
1, Frank Applin, Matthi
Uik, George Spink. Ra;
V Faerber, John Fisher, Edward llyan
nond Kelley, Joseph Prybyla
The SachemSj Senior Honorary Organization, founded in 1932 to honor students out
standing in scholarship and extra-curricular activities, has assumed an increasingly important
position in the field of student government. The organization controls student matters
not in the realm of faculty control and serves as a medium between faculty and students.
Members are selected annually from the Junior class.
Moderator William D. Dolan, Jr.
Secretary Lynette Goggin
Faculty Adviser Dr. John C. Weldin
Faculty Adviser Dr. Arthur A. Vernon
TWO HUNDRED THREE
THE BEACON
Vrof, Holii.r.l, M, Van Benacl
F. Hutehina, Jr., F. Goff, Jr.
Founded in 1907, the
" Beacon,'' campus weekly, enjoyed one of its greatest years in
1934-35. Views and opinions regarding the welfare of the students were freely expressed
in its issues. The paper serves as a means of communication between the students, alumni
members of the faculty, and friends of the college. It is issued each Thursday night during
the college year.
Editor-in-Chief .
Managing Editor
Wojnen's Editor .
Business Manager
Faculty Adviser .
Clinton H. Greenberg
Francis H. Hutchins, Jr.
Mary Van Benschoten
Francis S. Goff, Jr.
ProfessorHerbert Hofford
TWO HUNDRED FOUR
OFFICERS CLUB
o c^o o '^ yiJ=j'
Mi'-* ta, '" i-'T'l^
Front Row: D Czomy, H Bernstein, J Hinchliffe.J Fedcnco. M Capone, S Smith, Major Freeman, Ethel Johnston
Capt. Sandusky. Capt. Brady, E. Ryan, F. Prusaczyk, M. Faerber, W. Koelhker, P. Pierce
Second Row W. Boudreau, G. McAloon, I. Feldman, J. Souther, V. Cannon, 0. Birtwhistle. E. Tctloiv. R. FranciUo,
J. Hanley. H. Donald, E. Bishop, J. Stowell. G. Ruest. J. Wood
Third Row: F. DiOrio, A. Hanley, A. Smith, J. Casey, V. Tally, J. Moss, E. Brown. A. Ley. C. Humenzyh, R. Koch,
J. Cooper, D. O'BrieD, W. Lockwood
Fourth Row : J. Prybyla, W. Dolan. Jr., P. Speckman
ADVANCED ARMY
Students in the Advanced Army courses are those who continue their military training
beyond the compulsory first two years. They are student cadet officers in the College
R. O. T. C. Unit in their Junior and Senior years, and attend Camp Devens for six weeks
during the summer of their Junior year. Upon graduation they receive appointments of
Second Lieutenants in the R. O. C. This group sponsors the annual Military Ball, at which
an honorary Co-ed Major is presented.
TWO HUNDRED FIVE
R. I. CLUB
Fro,,! /.' ir. I" 1 rry, V. Rock, J. Fisher, W. Dolan, R. Koch, H. Baker. R. Quinton
Second Row: J, .Mo^^ H. S,.l,.v. ii.ik. J (lulu, S. Hranli.n, G. Spink, J. B:d<lr,ni, A. Lepper, A. Hanley
Third Row: C. Trtimpettn, li Ihibirlmiv, K Lit^hLfu,.!,. J. Pryhyhi, E. Ry;in, .1. M- Martin
Fourth Row: J. V. -Mariin. I-. <-;i:stnjvillari, F. Applin. J. Rotenberg. J. McCarthy
Fifth Row: M. l>:iilin. J. Ki'Miicy. A. ]l<i..th. F. Sc.lliUo
President William Dolan
Vice-President John Fisher
Treasurer-Secretary Russell Koch
The Rhode Island Club is a campus organization made up of the men who have won their
letters in any one of the four branches of sports. Each year the letter-men hold a banquet
in conjunction with the Athletic Committee. The group is addressed by an outstanding
man in the sports world at this time.
two HUNDRED SIX
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
T Matarese \ Kocli H Baler
C W ardcll, Mias Boardman M Dunn, E. Carveli
D. Paquin, E. Scanlon, E. Williams
TWO HUNDRED I
PHI DELTA
pSjfti^-^.Wk
Froni Row: E. Kellcv.
J. Baldoni, 1> Murn.v.D .Mmi,. 1! .\hiw
'""'' ' -""'" i. M T. .1. .:.. 1
Second Row: I. Fowler, 1
E. Caslni,:
E.Pickerc
' ''r'Trv'''''d ^'? "w'll''':::r.:;'"'';'"'' roe, F.W,I
Third Row: S:MaE;i 1) fari...ni.T. 1 llut-i,,.,, i:1. r: Herl.-in. M Mayer, i iv'!';'
""Md,.r.i;.M,ller.E.BiUs.1' "
Fourth Row: B. Walke.. , 11. BuUer, V. Looby, W. K His, P. Eobiion, J. Bat, lioldor
Fifth Row: H, Andcracm. E. Thomjmm. H. FIctelit r. J. McKay , E. Milchi,3. W. Higgins
Sixth Row: W. Haatinf!s. J. Laney, 1>. Carragher, J . Callahan, . \. Carbon
Phi Delta is a student governed dramatic organization, and its plays are student
directed and staged. As the size of this organization has grown its work has increased and
become more varied.
During Junior Week a Contemporary light play is given. Students with measurable
abiUty in dramatic or technical work have opportunities to participate in the activities of
Phi Delta.
President Edw,\pd Lodge
Vice-President ... Ethel Johnston
Secretary . Mabel TinkH/VM
Treasurer John Baldoni
TWO HUNDRED EIGHT
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE PLAYERS
Director, LUCY I. R.UW.INGS
i;xi-:cuTivE staff for
THE rLAYER.S
.Miimillcr, L)n\'id Espinoza
AymciuU- iluiiager, Gilbert Hall
Sccrctiiry, .Mttdcline Marks
Trnisurer, Norman Fain
Business Manager, David Wells
l^iiblirity, Clinton Greenberg
Ruth Waldman
II, Holger Munson
, James Eastwood, Rayn md
Wa
cctiiiic.it nircctor, David Eastwood
ftiiirr^iii'^ Director, .^\rthur Wetherald
l.:-:i:-t.ii,t Directors, Leo Ho&ngcr,
Shirley Nemtzow
This is a group of students interested in dramatics as an art and students ambitious to acquire
sufficient technical training to perform intelligently on the stage. By careful study and
presentation of, at least one classic a year they hope to contribute their part in keeping alive
the work of the masters.
TWO HUNDRED NINE
WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
The Council is the executive body of the Women's Student Government. Its rules
apply to the activities of all women students in the college.
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasit
LYNEtTE Goggin
Barb.vr.'V Haley
M.4RTHA McCormick
JUNIOR COUNSELLORS
A new Freshman ruling body was organized in 1934 by Women's Student Council.
This new group is composed of two Junior women from each dormitory and sorority house
with the President of the group a member of the Council.
President Jean Ramdall
TWO HUNDRED ELEVEN
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Fro I Roai: 1. Hint line, R. Pear^oii, .1. Roaii
Sec <J ff,.,, I. Tarn r.H Kersha . W Boothr,
Th, d How:
B Kcl
s,.WTn, Ijoclo. W. CI
radmanae. R lloi ion, R. Paine. R. Ho.
This group, one of the oldest on the campus, hud its ince[)tioii in 1892-93 when a combined
Glee-Banjo Club was formed. The Club entered Ihe New lingland Intercollegiate Com
petition held at Portland, Maine, on March 1. Honors were accorded the Club for its work.
Manager FiiEDEHicK Hinuley
Business Manager Ravjio.nd Pearson
Publicity Manager Willlam Reid
Secretary Walter Hdmenczyk
Director Professor Lee C. McCauley
TWO HUNDRED TWELVE
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
le, Lee C. MiicCaiiley, faculty adviser, E. Bills,
^ene, G. Harmon, E. Scanlon,
The Women's Glee Club had a most successful year. A new series of entrance exami
nations were used and proved so highly successful to the members that the other music
organizations are using them. The numerous concerts given by this group have been well
received.
Alice Ventrone
Business Manager Eloise Bills
Librarian M^vegaret Peckham
TWO HUNDRED THIRTEEN
MIXED CHORUS
. MrCauIey, II. Mi;<;hni
A. ToiimdjORlu, L, Monte, R. Paine, R. Henry, C. Woodmanse, R. Hopps, R. Stew
J. Roaiiwicz, F. Ryan, V. Barry. A. Welt, W. Booth. W. Humcnczyk
A new organization made its appearance on the campus at Christmas time, i()34. It is
the College Capella Choir with a membership of 80 selected students. Its initial presentation
was "The Messiah," by Handel, and during the spring, the light opera, "The Mikado,''
was given. At the present time the group is working on another Gilbert and Sullivan
masterpiece, "The Pirates of Penzance."
Alonagers
Librarian
Alice Ventrone, Frederick Hindley
William Booth
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN
ORCHESTRA
MJ^,plif..t
1 !
%^ %^ '*# -w- ^-
. li!!,rlililTe, J. Malone. J. Bonjour, Prof. McCauley, F. Jacono, A, Lepper, A. Welt
;, 0. Marzelli, H. Salachuk. A. Asadorian, A. Peicliow, V. Baxt. H. .Tackson. R. Kensliaw
L, O'Hara. H. Parker
, F. Goulding, F. Story. E. Radio. D. .Sharpe, D. Em
The Orchestra under the leadership of Professor Lee C. McCauley has had a most
successful season. The past year this group gave concerts in neighboring cities and in Edwards
Hall.
Manager Fkank Golding
Business Manager Abraham Peisechow
Librarian Gaetano Marzilli
Secretary Jeanne Bonjour
Director Professor Lee C. McCauley
TWO HUNDRED FIF
NU ALPHA
Established igj2 Founded JQ32
E. Soloveitzik, R. Waldman, D, Raphael, S. Nei
B. Goldberg, E. Kaplan, A. BemMtoin. D. BerRtn
7, R, SuganDKQ
1. Solomon
This group was founded in 1932 to serve the Jewish women of the College in bringing
them into a better relationship with those of their own behef and with olher women on the
campus. This year saw this organization receive a charter for a sorority; the culmination
of one of their greatest ambitions.
President
Secretary
Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer
Ruth Silverman
Alice Bernstein
Ruth Waldman
^^-M
TWO HUNDRED SIXTEEN
TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Front Row H Prebluda, U Carpenter Mr Biooks, L Loi
Second Row: S. Ncmptzon, M. McCormick, E. Seanlon
Third Row: D. Murray. R. McCleod, G. Rueat. O. Birtwial
Tau Kappa Alpha is one of the oldest intercollegiate forensic organizations in the
country. The Rhode Island State Chapter was organized in 1920. The past year, under
the able leadership of Professor George W. Brooks, this Chapter has risen to great heights.
President Owen Birtwistle
Men's Manager Ralph McLeod
Women's Manager Ele.4nor Scanlon
. HUNDRED SEVENTEEN
THE WRANGLERS
/'."III Row: D, Murray, Prof. Brooks, M. Faerber, R. McLeod
.Scc^i.d Row: O. Birtwiatle, M. Bachman
Third Row: W. Kronke. H. Hastie, H. Anderson, W. Smith
Fourth Row: D. O'Brien, G. Rueat, D, Cajragher
This year saw the inauguration of a men's association i
of Prof. George W. Brooks the organization has ris'
extra-curricular activities.
Under the leadership
nviable jjosition in
President Mattiii:w Faerber
Vice-President-Manager Ralph McLeod
Secretary-Treasurer Daniel J. Murray
TWO HUNDRED El
THE PORTIA CLUB
lA
Front Row: E. Scanlon. D. Carpciuor, L. Lockwood
Second Row: B. Couchon, Prof. Georj^e W. Brooks. S. Ncmtzow
Third Row: M. McCormick, E. Kelley
Just as the men have started an association in debating, so have the women of the
campus. Although in its first year, this group is assured of a brilliant future.
President
Vice-President-Manager
Secretary-Treasurer .
Dorothy Carpenter
Eleanor Scanlon
Louvan Lockwood
"^^
TWO HUNDRED NINETEEN
AGGIE CLUB
Front Row: R. Fillmore. E. R.van. It. Quinlir., K Perry, C Oornion
Second Row: A. Steere. R. Smith, H Kersliaiv, .\ Tucker, K. McKenzio, A. Tl.nyer. V
Third Row: R. Ricliartlpon. .X. .Smith, L. Guenther, R. BarncH, A. Almedn, E. W^Ucox
Fourth Raw: J. Fedorowicz, C. Andrewe. F. Cioliiing, R. Bishop, R. Jones, R. .Singsen
Fifth Row: R. Coyle, W. Haworth, D. Eastwood, R. Jenninttn. M. Solomon. B. Youni
The Aggie Club is composed of students enrolled in the .'\griculture course. This Club
is one of the oldest organizations on the campus. A feature of the Club's program, in addition
to the traditional Aggie Bawl, are several lectures by men prominent in agricultural circles-
President Romeo Qdinton
Vice-President Charles Gorjun
Treasurer Edward Ryan
Secretary William Lockwood
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY
EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
on. It. Pearson, E. Olaoii, .\. Morrom
Second R i Mison I CI iiae M Ko7 k J J kb i VI H n -ik 1. Gendrcau
I Cooper Ii Reed C Dj.waon
Third Row: J. Vanasse, G. Bell, E. Furlong, L. Hoefinger, C. Shapaiian, C. Hook, li. E
C. Niedzwicki, C. Tanner, M. Hutts, H. Parker, L. Hammond
Fourth Row: R. Warren, W. Haworth. D. Eastwood, G. Bell, R. Nelson, D. Czorny
Fiflh Row: N. Phillips, B. Harvey, J. Eastwood, P. Thomas, D. Shermjtn, W. Bootli
The Kast Hall Association is the largest non-fraternity group on the campus. It is
composed of all students living in the men's dormitory. Organized in 1930, purely as a
social group, it has since that time, showed excellence in both scholarship and extra
work.
President
Secretary
Raymond Pearson
Harry Jackson
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-ONE
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
From Row: M.. FiNh, L. Toolin
Wright, 11. Farmoi:. C. Scalera
1. Oilmore(, M.Marks. M. DiMaio . L.Gt
Second Row. J. Di.I.ioa. 11 Va:
T. Malnrr-,,, M. 1!
'"'"" -* ^"''" t, G. HanZm! F^'M'Iio.m
""""""
Third Row: E. Thoa.as, A. Capallm, .M.llaw,irolt. -S. Carey, M. Ilollinijswoilh, , R. Jt,
Fourth Row: K. Cowoll. J. DeLuea, J. O'Reilly, J. Franklin. .M. Capone, W. HigginB, L. Gilbert. J. Hunt
Fifth Row: I. Hanley, E. Radovsky, S. Eisen.tadt, J. Federico. H. Plelchor, 3d, S. Hebb
Sixlh Row: N. Phillips, S. Smith. E. Radio, W. Reid. D. F.si,inoza. W. Dolan, J. Fisher
The Biological Club, comjiosed of students of biology, has been particularly active the
last few years. At the bi-monthly meetings subjects of biological interest are discussed,
moving jiictures having to do with the various phases of biology are jircsented, and speakers
from outside the campus are guests.
President Michael DiMaio
Vice-President Madeline Marks
Secretary George Gilmore
Treasurer Lynette Goggin
two HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Front Row I W agner O Upper T Whipple D Fletcher, M. Cuoiu', Mi^t- AiidrL'ws, IL Coggeshall, H. Baker,
V Rock, M Peckham
Second Row E D 4mario M T dneor K Magee M Greene, K. Dye, B. Miller. M. Dmiii, D. Green, E. Oliveriti,
\I Bourgiize E Gammons A Peunej T Abrich
Third Row: E. Herlein. M. Hersey, E. Fairchild, M. Mayer, N. Blackmar. B, Macomber, E. Cashman, E. Townend.
H. Phillips
Fourth Row: B. Wallace, E. Miller, A. Wooden. J. Lyon, C. Morse, D. Dodds. M. McEnneny
Fifth Row: Ekie Hawk, E, Brindle. M. McCormick. E, Drummond, D, Algren, B. Butler, A. Maine
The Home Kconomics Club was formed in 1921 and has increased steadily in its value to
members. The club does much to bring members in contact \vith diversified outside interests.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Ruth Coggeshall
. Catherine Dye
Jean Randall
Kathleen Magee
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE
CHEMICAL SOCIETY
ayne. M. Law. 11. Koch, Dr. Vernon, Dr. Carleton, J. Furiong
.\Iorrone, L. Gilbert. II Marseliia
The Chemical Society ofl'ers to its membci-s an exteiisi\-e yearly program of lectures and
moxing pictures concerned willl the held of cliemislry. The society also gives its aid in
preparing the annual chemical cdiibil displayed at the time of the annual Interscholastic
Field Day.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Facultv .[dviser
John Murphy
Richard Pavne
Russell Koch
Marjorie Law
Dr. A. A. Vernon
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Fro t KoiL R ft ng J. Pearson, Prof. Billmcyer, F. Su(.tler. N
Seco d Ro C Coll ander, A. Dawaon, L. Gallasher, C. Shapizi
Third Row: It. Lightfoot. J. Wood, K. Darling, C. Burton
The Mechanical Engineering Society is a student branch of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Through the efforts of this society speakers are obtained to acquaint
the students with engineering practices and developments.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
J. Raymond Pearson
Walter Broderick.
Fritz Sattler, Jr.
Raymond Wing
) HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE
CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
First Sow: D. Brooks, H. BcrnsI.ein. Prof. Webster, Prof. BcUmcyer. 0. Paul, H. Snow
Second Row: I. Chu^r. D. Tefl. J ll:inlcy, W. Sunford. V Fletcher
Third Row: Stroni:, N, Itall. D. SlnTnian, il (larducr
Fourth Row: D. McKellar, J. H<.ink. J. Hant. K. Brcxy. J. Gallant, J. N'argas
Founded in 1926, this society is open to all studciils taking Ihis form of engineering'
As part of the yearly program, lectures are given by visiting speakers and members of the
society.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Gordon Paul
Howard Snow
David Brooks
Harold Bernstein
two HUNDRED TWENTY- SIX
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE BRANCH OF THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
m 1
.ZSB
T^ m
r o t Rom It nardslcy, I'rol. Mobray, F. Terry, I'rof. Anderson, H. Blaisdell
Seco d Ro R Sindcrs. P. Pein:e, W. Roudreiui. M. Huttlcr. A. Moss, D. Czorny
Th I Row W Koellicker, E, Rivard. C. Niedzwicki. C. Shapazian, S. Tallman
Fou tl Rou J Scul, V, Renxo. J, Pease. D. Furlong
r (/ Rou C Tucker. W. Pendleton, R. Goddard. A. Mocera
S xl/ Ron M McCormick. R. Glcason, L. O'Hara, R. Nelson. A. Raczelowski
The Electrical Engineering Society became affiliated with the national Society in 1923.
The aim of this organization is to stimulate interest among the students in Electrical
Engineering. Meetings at which students present papers on current topics are some of the
outstanding features of the year. The organization also serves as a means of contact between
the various branches in the Northeastern Division of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers.
Chairman F. Walton Perry
Vice-Chairman ... Robert V. Bardsley
Secretary-Treasurer Harold L. Blaisdell
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN
STUDENT'S BAND
mrfl-lif '^. ' ,: v.. 7, ' ,i'l ^ t^ilii^'^^^^^^^-^^W^^
Front Itow: J. CharvoH. II. Hayni's. .1. Malone, H. Jackson, E. Radio, A. Hargreaves. H. Jorden. D. Kinniburgh
Second Row: W. Da-id. R. Peckliai... It, Furl,.,,,:. D, Furjnns. R, Emery. V. Cinco. J. O'Hara. C. Henry. A. Pieachi
Third Row: L. England, S. ParK-r, V Brixl. i;. (.^liss, M. .Snllima
Fourth Ron:: .A. Lepper. II. FlctilicT. K. 'raninr, W Doll
Fifth Row: W. Ci.lvin. E. Kcnl.l .Mr;,ii. II Sm.lh
ThuiTia.s H. O'Coi Borden
The Student Band is one of the strongest orgaiiizalions on the campus. It plays at
athletic contests, rallies and jiublic functions, besides giving several concerts through the
year on the campus and in various parts of the State.
Manager
Leader .
Drum Majo
Edward Radlo
T. Clarke Brown
Allen Hargreaves
TWO hundred twenty-e
MEN'S RIFLE TEAM
-I'^'SP
The past year has seen this team participate in matches with several other colleges and
universities and has shown very favorable results.
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE
WOMEN'S RIFLE TEAM
iriiSitii'-~'' . -X "i'- ^H.'ilrdH -JH ^^*T*^ i*-^- 1 ^ . .^V^^ktti-^ ifV' W^ .y.>\ ,-
^''' HPi-rvH Ht^H l--\
~
I^Tf'-S^S^ i^L%f.,. i "- ^"
'L,^.^^
'. JNiir-^SJJ^jmwB^- fe-
r.M
Seconrf ffoFiv
TfciW Row:
Fourth Row.
Fifth Row:
Fairchild, E. Crandall, R. McCoy. M. Fish, G. Uppc
Cotrell, A. Maine. E. Scaalou. J. Mead. G. Harmon,
Penney. F. Xavier, B. Wallace, M. Sniilli, B. Taylor
Moivry. R. Sherman, M. Poland, H. Taylor
Lacey, G. Eastwood. R. Wheldin, H. Baclowski
Because of the demand by women students, they now have their own rifle team. Their
success in various meets has placed this team among the first in the ranking of eastern
colleges.
two HUNDRED
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4-H CLUB
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The 4-H Club has shown itself to be an integral unit in carrying out the work of this
nation-wide organization during their college course.
President Roland Bishop
Vice-President Norma James
Secretary-Treasurer GussiE Randall
Faculty Adviser Lorenzo F. Kinney, Jr.
I HUNDRED THIRTY.ONE
CHEERLEADERS
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Second Row: M. Duni
. . I. I. , A. Dawson. G. Upper, C. Horlein
, P Mahler. G Harmon. L. HalUday, E.
This past year saw the Sachems step in and organize the Cheerleaders. Tryouts were
held regularly and the group rai>idly increased in numbers. A new spirit was injected and
the organization was forced to limit its numbers.
two HUNDRED THIRTY-TWO
THE DE MOLAY CLUB
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Tlird Row K Tlajer J Malone D Brown E Thompson
Fourth Row: L. Hofinger, Campbell, E. Gunn, B. Saunders, P. Steen,
Fifth Row: A. Marshall, R. Bardsley, G. Hardie, F. Walton
The DeMolay Club originated for the purpose of aiding all DeMolays to keep their
contact with that order while they are in college. A program of visits to the various chapters
throughout the State and several supper meetings have been held the past year.
President Ernest Michie
Vice-President E. Francis Story
Treasurer Holger MtrasoN
Secretary Rhodes Budlong, Jr.
Chairman Social Committee Howard Carlson
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE
KINGSTON COUNTRY CLUB ASSOCIATION
rood Row: ('. Weeks. 1.- Ilardsley, V. Renzo
hird Row: C. CoUiandcr, J. Brown, J. Ford. P. Waid, N. Ball
The Kingston County Club Association is composed of non-fraternity men who this
year rented their own home, did their own cooking, etc., and still were able to cut their
expenditures for a college education.
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-FOUR
THE BATTALION
Lieutenant Colonel:
Peter J. Speckman (Commanding)
Major:
Edward A. Ryan (Executive)
Caplain.i:
Daniel N. Czorny (Flans & Tr.)
Wilfred J. Boudreau (Supply OfTicer)
Everett G. Brown (Adjutant)
William D. Dolan, Jr. (Company " A ")
Marcus E. Cotter (Company " B ")
James J. Federico (Company " C ")
Frank G. Prusaczyk (Company " D ")
Joseph Prybyla (Intelligence Officer)
Company " A "
Matthew J. Faerber
Harry N. Bernstein
Matthew A. Capone
Herbert F. Kilguss
First Lieutenants:
Company " B "
Raymond J. Kelly
Vincent T. Cannon
Vincent Lally
John A. Waugh
Company " D "
Stanley W. Smith
John P. Moss
Paul A. Peirce
Joseph R. Wood
Company " C "
Austin A. Ley
John R. HinchKffe
Walter R. Koelliker
Matthew V. McCormick
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

CflLENDRR
I
SEPTEMBER
iith Ambitious upper classmen arrive lo do housccleaning. College office force
prepares for annual bombardment by the Freshmen.
1 2th Upper classmen slowly make appearances while Frosh look up al them with envy.
13th Frosh are instructed in rules of the college. With only four rules to obeyj it
shouldn't be hard for Ihcm to be broken all the time. Upper classmen begin registration.
14th First convocation of year held. Pre.xy welcomes the old and the new. Annual
Freshman Informal in Lippitt Hall.
15th First week-end observed and Freshmen begin trips lo suburbs to brag about
being college men.
lylh Phi Beta Chi"s new house almost complete. Sachems map oul program for
coming year. "Beacon" goes to Press with Van Benschoten haunting Greenberg and
Hutchins again.
iSlh Debaters now represented by three groups: Tau Kappa Alpha. The Wranglers,
and the Portia Club.
iQth First Assembly of year held. Presidenl Bressler announces the new appointments
lo the faculty. Biggest attraction on the campus is a blonde freshman, Mary Quirk; next
biggest attraction is "Happy" Applin.
20th The Rhode Island State College Players open ninth season under direction of
Mrs. Lucy Rawlings. Officers and a new policy concerning Freshmen announced. Harry
Teitz, Jr., rumored engaged.
22nd Enthusiasm runs high as Rhody opens football season beating Brooklyn College
31-0. Prexy dedicates the new stands to the high ideals of athletics at R. ]. State. (Stands
hold up Jerry Couture so they must be good.) "Beacon" makes its initial appearance at
game serWng as the football score-cards and umbrellas.
24th Lamda Chi Alpha opens the rush feed season for the Greek Letter Societies.
Clint Greenberg denies Harry Teitz, Jr., is engaged.
25th Sigma Alpha Epsilon holds annual rush feed. Advanced Statistics grouj) under
the direction of Miss Dickson begin exhaustive study of industry in Rhode Island.
26th Phi Beta Chi holds its rush feed. Delta Zeta opens the rush feeds. Phi Delta
announces the oflicers for the year, including Dean Helen E. Peck as faculty adviser. Harry
Teitz, Jr., rumored married.
2<Sth The "Grist" Board for 1935 announced by Clinton H. Greenberg, Editor-in-
Chief. National Secretary of Tau Kappa Alpha welcomed to campus by President Bressler.
29th R. I. State duplicates 1933 victory by defeating University of Maine 6-0. Rhody
has good representation at game despite the distance.
30th The Student Fellowship opens its season with "open house" at the new Church
House. Clint Greenberg denies Harry Teitz Is married.
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE
OCTOBER
istAliiha Tau Gamma holds rush feed. Bicycling craze claims co-eds w^hile eds
complain lo Uoc Potter aboul sore eyes. The Scabbard and Blade holds first meeting of
the year at which nominations for reiiresentatives to national convention at Cincinnati are
made.
2ndBrown-Mug Contest is on for the grouji selling the most tickets to the Brown-
State game. Sorority quibbling is ended: the Freshmen have been pledged and "all is
quiet on the western front."
.^rdWeekly assembly held and Pre.xy explains the building program. Harry Teitz, Jr.
rumored to leave school ne.\t w'eek.
5thDean Barlow becomes "Chief of Police" and issues new parking rules and regula
tions. The Ramlets actually defeated East Greenwich Academy 34-0.
6thAgain lihody suffers defeat at the hands of Brown losing 1,30, but not after a
hard fight on the ]iart of the Rams. The Collegiate Digest makes its appearance with the
" Beacon " and much to our surprise we see a picture of Art Hanley in it.
7thPresident and ifrs. Bressler entertain new members of faculty at tea.
Sth Fraternilies ]iledge 115 Freshmen and fraternities promise all things including a
clean rushing season ne.xt year.
lothCollege honors leading students for past academic year. The usual many and
various awards made and East Hall jiroudly claims scholarship cup much to the suqjrise
of the fraternities.
nthBeta Psi Alpha wins Brown Mug for second year in succession. Captain Jasper
Brady is ordered to State. Harry Teitz denies all Greenberg's rumors.
13thPhi Mu Delta holds Saturday night dance in Lijiiiitt. State unexpectedly
defeated by Northeastern. New England Intercollegiate Conference is held at Storrs.
15th Phi Delta holds Freshmen tryouts.
iSth"Rhode Island State College on the Air" over Station WPRO.
20th Professor Jones announces bowling matches to be held between the members of
the faculty. Rhode Island after hard struggle defeatsMassachusetts State in the 4th quarter,
7-0.
2istI^xtra excitement when the old I'rench House is partially burned. Rumor Bill
Mokray set the fire for news is denied by Fran Hutchins.
26th Dave liispinoza rumored engaged.
TWO HUNDRED FORTY
SNAPSHOTS
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-ONE
NOVEMBER
istCaptain Freeman promoted to rank of Major. We hope he won't leave us now.
2ndJoe Speckman conducts first prc-season practice for hoopsters.
3rdRhody gridders swamp Worcester Tech 44-0. Cross Country teams also make
clean sweep over Tech.
5thHelen Backlawski comes to "Beacon
" meeting. Hutchins sends Van Benschoten
home earlv.
5th Rocky lives up to reputation, saying to Senior Bus. Ads, "Take every other scat!"
SthFrosh rules to be enforced by Sophs. Once more Warden !
cithSteak found to be favorite food on Campus. Dennitcly shows that students don't
know what a steak is.
lolhVarsity defeat Conn. State, rS-o. Rhode Island Co-eds, led by Scanlon, ring
Conn. Victory Bell.
12thCoach Tootell's runners take second place in both Varsity and Frosh New-
England Intercollegiates.
r3th Rocky fails to live up to reputation by saying at least once, "So much water
under the bridge."
r4thLjmette Goggin goes around with frown. "Tam" fails to write for first time in
months. E\erything else is quiet in Delta Zeta.
15thWomen put in their place as Frosh debaters defeat Co-eds in heated verbal clash.
l6thRay Kelly and Mat McCormick represent Scabbard and Blade in Cincinnati.
19thStudents begin making jilans for Thanksgixing Eve house dances. Mr. and Mrs.
Merril P. Budlong jilan to attend Phi Mu's with Rhody taking care of baby.
2istJack Hanley plays solitaire with Stafford at Assembly. Marsden caught cheating.
22ndMiss Hortense Anderson annoimces engagement. Noted decline in attendance
at library.
23rdAll quiet between P. C. and State. Pants returned to State students, and rumor
that Ram is in Tip Tyler's pants denied.
24thMissing Ram returned to State fans. P. C. shears State gridders as it did Ram.
Fisher dazed and walks inUi women's room in Brown Stadium.
26thNo "Beacon
"
this week. Rosen and Speighblatt bless Governor Green for
declaring Thanksgiving holiday.
2jthStudents get ready for Thanksgiving vacation. Write home for train fare.
Bogus decides to bum home.
28thGeneral exodus from Kingston for Thanksgiving Vacation. Theta Chi unleashes
Bud Fisher.
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-TWO
SNAPSHOTS
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-THREE
DECEMBER
3rdProfs and students return from Thanksgixing \acation. Honor students take
advantage of privileges and return a day late. Larry Cannon returns ne.xt week it is
announced by P.I.K.
4thMrs. Fish gives an illustrated talk in assembly. Actual figures show that only one
student was asleep during the period. Poor "Happy" Ap|>lin. Il must have been a tough
night.
5lhEdward Bogus elected ICditor of the Soph "lieacnii.
"
Helen Baclawski promises
to do her share by slaying away and letting the boys coiiceiilralt.
8lhLibrary moved to Davis Hall during construction ! new library. Freezing
weathercoldest December 8 in 28 years.
" Bud " Fisher sports ear muff^.
lolhDavis Hall piano moved to second floor. Dr. Knoll asks girls to be quiet.
nthStudents in Chem 21 have an extra session at 7 A. M. Other students just
sleep on.
I2thLast assembly in old ICdward's Hall. Stuilents \()te for the most beautiful co-ed
in "Grist" Beauty Contest. The Ram receives 100 votes.
13thFirst snow of the year, but a rumor was spread that spring was still around
the corner.
14thPre-Med students take qualification e.xams for medical school. Some of them
decide then and there to become horse doctors.
15thProfessor Emery shops at Wakefield before leaxing for South .America.
17thChristmas parties held at Delta Zeta and Sigma Kappa. John Baldoni gets ready
to leaxe for Florida for Theta Chi Convention.
ISthProfessor Churchill suriirises History 9 class with an easy exam lor a change.
jothAnnual Soph Hop held. Jack Sullivan's orchestra arrives two and a half hours
late. Story makes front page of Providence papers. The faculty members present con
descend to allow the co-eds to dance until 3 A. M. Mary Quirk chosen "Queen" of the Hop.
One Hundred people say, "So what?"
20thCampus becomes deserted. Ernie Perry stays on ! ! ! !
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR
SNAPSHOTS
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-FIVE
JANUARY
jrj_Vacation over and stories all about
" her " are being heard in fraternity bull leagues.
4thStories are still being heard and what stories.
7th- Rumors of dirty politics in MayoraUty race are heard. "Rocky" denies he
will
run on Independent Farmer Ticket.
SthJudges in "Grist" Beauty Contest fail to appear. Faculty members act as judges.
Clint Greenberg promises ne\er to run another contest.
gth Nominations are called for the
"
Beacon Hall of Fame."
lothRhode Island State to represent ChUe at Model League. Hallas made chairman.
nth College votes for Mayor.
14thStudents still congratulating Eleanor Scanlon on her election as Mayor.
15thFaculty appoints committee to investigate a cut system after idea is broached in
"Beacon" editorial.
i6thRumor that buildings will be begun soon is immediately and hotly denied by
Administration.
, jth
" Beacon " editorial takes students to task for expecting too much of the basketball
team.
igth"Fathers' Day" and they meet their prospective daughters and sons-in-law.
"Papa" Teitz acts as father lo younger seniors.
20thPhi Beta Chi holds housewarming.
2istCUnt Greenberg tries to kill Fran Hutchins in order to get some frontpage news
for this week's issue of the "Beacon."
24thSenior girls' quartet smgs over WPRO on Rhode Island State College hour.
25thStudents begin taking daily quizzes to get into condition for finals.
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-SIX
SNAPSHOTS
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-SEVEN
FEBRUARY
6thRegistration starts all over again, but this time we have a new featurs^we can
pay our bills at night. What some people won't do for money?
7th Flags are put at half mast; reason, no "Beacon" this week.
9thStudents come back from vacation but leave for home this week-end to rest from
vacation.
nth Plans drawn up for Religious Seminar to be held the 25th at the A. E. P. House.
13thNominations for "Beacon Hall of Fame" continue to pour in. "Happy" leads
with 333 votes.
T5th liumor that construction on new buildings will start soon is again denied.
17th Peischow still refuses to pass the ball in intramural basketball games.
17th"The Bystander" begins to work on his last column of his college career.
Three hundred Co-eds feel relieved that they won't be "panned" by him any more.
2SthClint Greenberg writes his editorial "Swan Song" and urges faculty to use the
" Beacon. " Joe Prybyla and Vera Rock elected to
" Beacon Hall of Fame. "
TWO HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT
SNAPSHOTS
) HUNDRED FORTY-NINE
MARCH
2nd -V. E. Pi wins college basketball lille defeating Theta Chi in play-ofT series.
5th Seventy courses scheduled for Summer School. Eleanor Scanlon to try and take
another "social course."
7th Rosen, Spiegelblatt, Waters and Nemlzow elected lo new "Beacon" editorial
board.
QthDelta .Mpha Psi announces plans to celebrate twenty-fifth anniversary.
loth Gridiron Dinner plans are announced. College staff to be "Roasted" in Pageant
of Satire. "
i2th "Hank" Dreyer shatters world record for thirty-five pound weight at New York
City Meet.
15th "Mike" DiMaio becomes first Rhode Island State student to be admitted at
Johns Hopkins.
17th Men debaters return from tour. O'Brien and Baclmian tell of wonders of
Minsky's Burlesque.
19th Warnings issued by Prexy to "give the grass achance."
2oth^ Campus Ping-Pong group is formed with Bent Rosen as its first president.
2ist^ The American Association for the Advancement of Science is formed on Campus
vnlh Dr. Noll as president.
22nd Rhody begins its first Spring football practice. Coach Keaney deli\'ers a
message to the students in the "Beacon."
23rd Co-eds begin to recover from elTccts of Pan-Hellenic dance, but the memory
lingers on.
24th First part of "Grist "goes to press, establishing college record for its early start.
Clint Greenberg breaks bottle of beer over the printing press.
TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
SNAPSHOTS
TWO HUNDRED FIFTY-ONE
SENIOR QUESTIONAIRE
(Voted bv the Men)
Mo.st Beautiful
Most Respected
Best Dressed
Best Natured
Most Handsome
Most Respected
Best Dressed
Best Xaturcd
Ethel Johnston
Lynette Goggin
Elsie Cr;ind;ill
Ek-aiior Sc:inlon
Best Dancer
Smoothest
Most Thorough Lady
Most Collegiate
3iggest Society Lady Eleanor Scanlon
(Voted by tue Women)
Francis Hutchins, Jr.
Peter J. Speckman
Richard Colwell
John Baldoni
Best Dancer
Smoothest
Most Thorough Gentleman
Biggest Society Gentleman
Vera Rock
Ethel Johnston
Amy Janes
Vera Rock
Roger Stafford
Ernest Michie
Richard Kenyon
Howard Munroe
Most Collegiate Vincent Cannon
Best All Round
Best .All Around .Athlete
Most Popular
Most Original
Most Scholarly
Most Brilliant
Most Versatile
Most Likely to Succeed
Wittiest
Most Pious
Biggest Campus PoUtlci
Biggest Drag with /
Did Most for R.I. S.C
Most Inspiring Professo
Most Popular Professor
Wittiest Professor
idlv
^OTED BY TITE ClASS)
Vera Rock
Vera Rock
Ethel Johnston
Eleanor Scanlon
Elsie Crandall
Dorothy Thompkins
Mary Van Benschoten
Lynette Goggin
Eleanor Scanlon
Amy Janes
Marj- Van Benschoten
Llsic Crandall
Vera Rock
Dean Peck
Dean Helen Peck
Miss Mabel Dickson
William Dolan, Jr.
William Dolan, Jr.
William Dolan, Jr.
John Baldoni
George Vaznaian
Jose])h Prybyla
William Dolan. Jr.
Clinton Greenberg
\'i ntCa
David Eastwood
Clinton Greenberg
Richard Colwell
Henry Dreyer
Prof. George Brooks
Prof. Robert DeWolf
Prof. Robert UeWolf
TWO HUNDRD FIFTY-TWO
AGGIE BAWL
November 5, /pj^
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
Music
John Moss, Chairman
Wilfred D'Entremont
Robert Smith
Robert Coyle
Floor
Arthur Wetherald, Chairman
James Wright
Edward Wilcox
Patrons
Herbert Peabody, Chairman
Albin Forstrom
Frank Golding
Roland Bishop
Ernest Perry, Chairman
Prograjns
Adelbert Thayer, Chairri
Austin Ley
Anthony Steere
David Eastwood
Decorations
Robert Fillmore
John DiSantis
Refreshments
Donald Bonner, Chairman
Craig Smith
Allick Factoroff
Clinton Woodmansee
Lights
cth MacKenzie
Music
Anthony Gianotti, Chairman
Floor
Frederick McCarthy, Chairman
John Murray
Stephen Campanella
Jacob Robertshaw
John MacKay, Chairman
John Taylor
Charles Miller
Patrons
Helen Baclawski, Chairma
Kathleen McCarville
Elsie Brindle
SOPHOMORE HOP.
December ig, ig34
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
John Messtn.a., Chairman
i Favors
Phillys Hoyle
Refreshments
Elizabeth Cashman, Chairman
Ruth Sherman
Marguerite McEnneny
Decorations
Earl Mills
Henry Kogut
Robert Mudge
Henry Sanford
Harry Jackson
Milton Solomon
Publicity
John Casey, Chairman
Allen Bonn
Joseph North
Programs
Ernest Magee
Louis Monti
two HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE
MILITARY BALL
Hammond Hall
I-'ebruary 21, 1935
Ethfl Johnston, Honorary Chairman
Pf"I'kr j. Speckman, Chairman
Vincent T. Cannon
William Dolan. Jr.
RussEL Koch
Joseph Prybyla
Stanley Smith
Edward Ryan
Owen Birtwistle
fuiwARD Cotter
Walter Koellicker
Berry Tetlow
Donald O'Brien
Harold Donald
J..\CK Casey
J.iMEs Souther
John Stowell
J.^CK ff.VNLEY
.Arthi'R H.VNI-EY
WllLIA.\l ROEBCCK
PAN-HELLENIC BALL
March 17, 193
Lynette Gogoin, Chaii
Frances Webster
Jean Randall
Baruaea Sol-LER
Elsii; Crandall
Baruaea Haley
two hundred fifty.four
JUNIOR PROMENADE
Music
John Fisher, Chairman
Edward Ryan
Ernest Perry
Decorations
M1CH.4EL DiMaio, Chairman
John Baldoni
St.anley Smith
Donald Bonner
Programs
Vincent Cannon, Chairman
Ethel Johnston
"Vera Rock
Raymond Kelly
Floor
John M. Martin, Chairman
Thom.vs Dring
Matthew Faerber
Raymond Rabidoux
Patrons
David Espinoza, Chairman
FIarold Soloveitzik
Eleanor Scanlon
Elizabeth 'Vokk
Refreshments
Elsie Cr.4NDALL, Chairman
Lynette Goggin
Publicity
Fred Hindley, Chairman
John Hinchliefe
Mary 'V.in Benschoten
COMMENCEMENT BALL
FIammond FL\ll
Vincent T. Cannon, Chain
William D. DoL.iN, Jr.
John Hanley
Edward Ryan
John M. Martin
Harold Soloveitzik
John Fisher
David Espinoza
Joseph Prybyla
Clinton Greenberg
John Moss
TWO hundred fifty-five
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The 1035 '''' Hoard tenders its grateful appreciation to
the following [leoiile for the e\er willing assistance and most
smcere advice rr<ei\cd fmm lliern durinj; the publication of
this, the thirly-liilh Milunie of ihc (;c/.s).-
To the ValiDale studio for Ihe e.Kcellent pictures.
To Mr. Russell Stapleton and Mr. .Arthur Kreuger of
the Advertisers Engraving Co.
To Mr. E. L. Freeman of Ihe E. L. Freeman Co.
To Mr. R. H. Hardin oi the .Mason Ho.x Company.
To Mr. Sidney Silverman and Mr. Jerry Cohen of the
Trajan An Studio.
To Frederic March of Hollywood, California.
The Crist Hoard is also parliruUniy indebted to the follow
ing indi\'idual5 :
President Raymond G. Bressler
Dr. Harold W. Browning
Coach Frank W. Keaney
Mrs. Josephine Lees Russell
Mr. Wilham G. Mokray
TWO hundred fifty-six
RDVERTISEMENTS

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Offers Free Collegiate Instruction to
Residents of Rhode Island who Present
Fifteen Units of High School Work
CURRICULA IN
Agricultural Economics Business Administration
Agricultural and ^"d Accounting
Biological Chemistry Chemical Engineering
Animal Industry Civil Engineering
Plant Industry Electrical Engineering
Biology Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry Home Economics
Pre-Medicine Institutional Management
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Total Estimate of Expenses Yearly,
FOR CATALOG. ADDRESS
REGISTRAR, Rhode Island State College
KINGSTON RHODE ISLAND
QraftsTnanshi'p
OUR TRIBUTE TO THE 1935 GRIST
College Annual Division
ADVERTISERS ENGRAVING COMPANY
126 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
"New England's Smart Engraving House"
Russell B. Stapleton, Manager
WAKEFIELD THE
TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD. R. 1.
UTTER CO.
Capital $200,000
X K K
Surplus and Profits Over $450,000
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent Printers and Publishers
Commercial and Savings Accounts Solicited for Washington County
Benjamin F. Robinson, Pres.
George A. Kroener. Vicc-Pres.
Frank W. Clemens, Sec. and Treas.
Bessie P. Chappell. Asst. Treas.
Everett J. Bateman, Assl. Treas.
for Over Eighty Years
M. M. M.
Branch at Narragansett Pier
Open Entire Year
Printers of the "Beacon"
VanDale
Qlass
pi7otO(5rapl7ers
Photographic Portraits,
Paintings, Etchings,
Miniatures, Pastels;
Home, Studio
=^^ancl^^=
Commercial
Photography
COMPLIMENTS
OF
U /le K^lass Of
J936
E. L. FREEMAN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1863
Printers - Binders - Stationers
We rule and print all kinds of
special sheets for billing and
bookkeeping machines.
We print and bind books, pam
phlets, and reports of all kinds.
Main Office and Factory
CENTRAL FALLS. R. L
Exclusive AGENTS in Rhode Island
for
The "Shaw-Walker" Li"eof
STEEL FURNITURE and FILING
EQUIPMENT-NATIONAL BLANK
BOOK CO.. LOOSE LEAF SHEETS
and BINDERS- RAND CARD SEC^
TIONS SOUTHWORTH TYPE
WRITER PAPER TEMPLAR
PENCILS. ...-..
Stores atPROVIDENCE
PAWTUCKET
WOONSOCKET
Set drier' s
MAYONNAISE
C. B. COTTRELL^ '^^~
^=^=^& SONS CO.
WESTERLY, R. I.
Printing Press
Manufacturers
OFFICES
NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO. ILL.
25 East 26th Stri 332 So. Michigan Ave.
Compliments of
JESSE METCALF
United States Senator
HAVE YOUR OWN
WATER SYSTEM
and have it Equipped with a
GOULDS PUMP
Ask Your Dealer Or Ask
Rhode Island Supply & Engineering Co.
156 West Exchange Street
PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND
COMPLIMENTS
OF
U /le K^lass of
/937
WASHING POLISHING
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL GARAGE
opposite Narragansett Hotel
98-108 Dorrance Street
Providence, R. L
SIMONIZING REPAIRING
Send tor you, copy o( the BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
L. G. BALFOUR Company
262 Thayer SLr<;et Fi.L'.ury itt
Providence. R. 1. Aul.h.,n>, Mu
Compliments of
A FRIEND
QUALITY
CORNER
Apparel for Men
Women and Boys
# Today, more than ever before, the
superiority of Kennedy apparel service
is dominant throughout Rhode Island.
Progressive, independent , reliable
you can buy with confidence at
KENNEDY'S
Westminster and Dorrance
PROVIDENCE
A vast array of merchandise that you
R. I. S. C. students will have much use
for and best of all priced in a CITY
HALL HARDWRE CO. manner.
CITY HALL HARDWARE CO.
Washington and Snow Streets
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
COSTELLO BROS.
^^= INCORPORATED
PROVIDENCE PAWTUCKET
COMPLIMENTS
OF
Une i^/ass of
/938
"World's Standard of Accuracy'
BROWN & SHARPE PRODUCTS
MACHINE TOOLS
Milling MachinesGrinding MachinesScrew Machines
Gear Cutting and Hobbing Machines
MACHINISTS' TOOLS
Micrometers Gages Indicators Calipers
Verniers Testing Tools
CUTTERS and HOBS
Milling Cutters -End MillsSlitting Saws
Gear Cutters Worm and Spur Gear Hobs
Catalog
fl^ ARBORS,
COLLETS and ADAPTERS
SCREW MACHINE TOOLS
MISCELLANEOUS SHOP EQUIPMENT
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence, R. I.
JAMES HERMAN CO.
Shoe Manufacturers
MILLIS, MASSACHUSETTS
WALDORF TUXEDOS
To Hire For Sale
CAPS and GOWNS
WALDORF CLOTHING CO.
212 Union Street Providence, R. I.
Men's Formal Wear - Exclusively
Supper Dancing
In the Bacchante every week
day evening, at nine, to Billy
Lossez music. Excellent food
and hquors at sensible prices.
No Cover Charge
Except on Saturdays
PROVIDENCE - BILTMORE
Compliments of
A FRIEND
L. VAUGHN CO.
Westminstei Street
Providence, R. I.
Manufacturers of and Dealers
in Builders' Finish
Doors and Sash Millivork.
J. H. PRESTON & CO.
INCORPORATED
FRUIT
VEGETABLES
CHEESE
EGGS
and
FERNCREST BUTTER
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
Compliments of
A FRIEND
/ (/ Superior Advantages of
Electric Cookery
Fasl Clean
Cool Simple
Safe Certain
Modern ConOenicnt
Economical Time-saving
To Try it is to Like it!
South County
Public Service Company
Pari of Nctv England Power Association
Compliments of
A FRIEND
CENTRAL ENGINEERING
& CONSTRUCTION CO.
PAWTUCKET
RHODE ISLAND
THE HOPE BUILDING
COMPANY, Inc.
General
Contractors
JOSEPH A. FAMIGLIETTI
36 Exchange Place, Providence, R. I.
Farber =
Sheet Metal & Roofing Co.
258-264 Pine Street
Pawtucket, R. I.
(lENERAL ICE CREAM COMPANY
485 Plainfield Street
Providence, Rhode Island
MAURICE C. SMITH, INC.
Complete Office Outfitters
76 Weybosset Street. Providence, R. I.
Tckfihone. CAspee 3778
ELECTRIC MOTORS
INDUSTRIAL WIRING
Specialists in
REPAIRING ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
J. & H. ELECTRIC CO.
200 Richmond Street Providence, R. I.
Compliments of
Coffee and Tea Merchants and
Wholesale Grocers
PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND
Compliments of
SHEPARDS
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
AUTOGRAPHS
AUTOGRAPHS
AUTOGRAPHS
E. L. FREEMAN COMPANY

i


